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PREPAREDNESS:
HURRICANE
It's never too early
Inventory your belongings
to expedite claims

Hurricane season ended almost three
months ago and does not begin aoain until
June 1. but disaster officials on Sanibel
already w e preparing for the storm season
mat cHluthrMtoh Hovember

sot. Jack PrfTun eoordlnaiw the citv'x
emereencrv management plan and tiroe%
menders to ttar?_ttiiitk1no now about what
thevcnn do to protect themselves and their
property ao they will be ready when the
season awsah-lwi.

From time to time In this special box we will
offer l!us for Island residents to help them be
prepared come June
" This week Prlmm stresses the Imtwrtcnce

of knowing lust what you have in your home.
He tuosests.photosraohtns ana listing In a
ledger all artwork, jewelry, antiques, fur
niture, appliances and any other items of
value you have. '

Such a list will be most helpful for insurance
adlustorf who wilt survey your home after a
storm. ' • _>.- i, „ ™

"If a home full of minesirtiestroyedbira
storm, it will be awfully difficult for ttw
homeowner to s o back and try to remember
everything that was in that home/' Prlmm
&BVS. in fact, h« «dds. that tMk fs all but
Impossible for most people.

And Prlmm savs property owners should
not foroet the outside of their home when they
inventory their valuables. "People spend
thousands of dollars on landscaplmi," he
explains. "Those expensive trees end bushes
will be covered bv rnos* Insurance policies."

The Sanibel Pol tew Department hat booklets
that can halo you get started on youf home
Inventory. Or consult your own Insurance
*S«nt for details and helpful hint*.

Do I* now. After ttw storm It will be too late.

Playhouse for sale
Captiva restaurateur puts theater on the market

By Barbara Bruadage
The Pirate Playhouse, operated as a community

theater for IB years by Philip and Kuth Hunter, Is for
sale again,.' .•'•:* .

The Hunters opened the former school lor while
children on Sanibel as a theater in the round in 1963.
But it has been dark since Philip Hunter's death In

eQirtoberlWa^
Lest April Captivati Jamie Karquharson pur

chased Uw Periwinkle Way landmark and its 2.7
acres of lawlTroin Ruth Hunter fnr$ISB,tttt.

•At the time. Farqnnanwo, who owna the Bubble
Room reaUuranf on Captlva, said tie plajuwd to
continue to operate the playhouse In the same
tradition of "theater an a community service" that
the Hunters nurtured tor so many yeans.

But tbc playhouse,, recognized In Sanlbel's land
use plan at an "historically significant" building,
has remained dosed. ,

: Last week Farquharwi listed the property for
safe with Island Heal Estate by Bisaell and Holtz.

The asking price is $323,000, Don Blssell con-
r- finned last Friday. .

. .. Farquharson was out of town and not bvailable for
romment. , ••..,...

The stage was tel more than a year ago for the
, conUnuoJ opentfion «f ttw Pirate Playhouse as a
•,'/ rejwrtory ti>eater uiUUtns the acting UtlenU of local

V 1 ' resMimts: ' ', ' • • . ,- •.•
. The playhouse property was rezoned from com-
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Gose
call
A Toronto, Ontario, man and bis

wife escaped serious injury last
Friday rooming when their car was hit
head-on by a dump truck on the Blind
Pass Bridge.

Witnesses said the truck driven by
Walt Shlrey Jr. was traveling west-
bound across the bridge when It lost its
brakes Snirey swerved into the
eastbound lane to avoid hitting the
cars in front of htm and struck the
right front end of a car driven by Mr.
E.TatanofTorcnto.

Both Tatan and his wife credited
Shlrey'» skillful driving for avoiding a
more nerious accident. The accident
backed up trafDc. on Ihe Blind Pass
Bridge tor more than an hour. Photo
byMarkJoanson.

Bailey's employees open account
for critically injured co-worker

'•.. TbeemployeesatBaSley'sstore
have opened an account, at Bank
of the Islands for their colleague
Debbie Bryant, who w a s

'critically Injured in a car ac-
.ddent Monday night. Feb. 13.

Bryant, 32,- remained in the
Intensive care unit at Lee,
Memorial Hospital at press time
Monday. Her two children were
also In the car too was driving.
Her daughter Denlse, 13,
remained In ICU Monday. Her

son Michael. 9, »asreleased Irom
thr hospital last Wrdiwsday

Two other passengers In
Bryant's car. Fort Mycrj
residents Lyn Terry Hull and
Eugene Waugh died at the scene
of the accident. The car was
struck bead-on on Cleveland
Avenue In Fort Myers by a car
driven by Patricia Lowe of Fort
Myers. Lowe apparently crossed
the center line Into Bryant's
northbound lane.

Charges against Lowe are
pending further Investigation,
officers at Ihe.Fort Myers Police
Department said Monday.

Bryant, a Fort Myers resident,
has worked «t Bailey's for eight
years. Any contributions to help
meet medical costs for ber and
her children can be directed to tne
Bebble Bryant Fund, Bank of the
Island!, 2M9 PertwlnUo Way.
Sanibel3SK7.. : ;... .;



Planners propose new
definition of 'resort housing7

By Barbara Biundage
City planners are touting a new

definition lor "resort housing" as the
way to eliminate rentals of single-
family homes and duplexes outside the
resort housing area for periods of less
thanonf mot;th.

An ordinance that won the Planning
Commission's unanimous approval
last week lisls three actions by
property owners that will be "prima
facie" evidence that the unit is being
used (or resort housing.

They are i\) advertising the
dwelling unit ai being available for
rental (or less than one month; (2>
retarding or filing land use covenants,
enndaminimn declarations or other
ifgal documents that autliorlze or
approve rental ur occupancy of a unit
for periods of less than a month (3)
and creating time share estates for
periods of lets than one month
duration.
Tin-Comprehensive Land Use Plan

currently restricts resort housing
(defined as "structure containing
accommodations available to loulists
for temporary occupancy") but fails
to define "temporary occupancy,"
Assistant Planning Director Bob
IJuane explained.

In Ihe proposed ordinance tem-
porary occupancy Kieans "available
for rental or occupied for periods of
less than one month."

The ordinance also prohibits
dwelling units outside the resort
housing areas from being rented for
less than one month and Rives owners
until Oct. 1,198G, to conform.

Frequent change of tenants or oc-
cupants in a single family-duplex
nolghborhcKx) ]s out of character with
low Intensity'use of these areas and is
detrimental to permanent residents'
enjoyment of their homes. Duane said.

"It's hard to get a handle on Ihft
number of homes Being rented for two
weeks or less since many J! Uiese

owners do not obtain occupational
licenses' "hesaid. '

"About the only way the city learns
of violations now is by neighbors
snitching." Commissioner Lennart
Lorenson pointed out.

Commissioner Ann Wintcrbotham
said she was concerned about the
number or homes being rented for a
week In her neighborhood. One owner
of a large home, unaware of Win-
terbotham's Planning Commission
connection, told her she did "bed and

bedrooms, Winterbotham said.
Intensity of use Is the real problem,

Winterbotham sa id , add ing ,
"Property owners win find ways to get
around this without breaking the law."

Commission Chairman Larry Simon
called the new rules a "step forward."
But he was concerned about the effect
they will have on smalt motels that are
lawfully existing uses in non-reaorl
housing areas, such as the Blue
Dolphin, the Colony and cottages in
thcBlindPasszrea. •

Duane said he could see no problem
as the ordinance applies only to single-
family homes and duplexes.

But Commissioner Jerry Muench
said to avoid future controversy it
might be wi<$ to ILst in the ordinance
the motels that are exempt from the
short term rental prohibition.

The commissioners opied to follow
Dunne's suggestion to approve the
ordinance as it was written and leave
it up to the City Council whether the
individual motels should be positively
identified.

The commission also voted 7-0 to
recommend council ̂ approval of a
companion ordinance designed to limit
intensity of use of new development In
the resnrt housing arf.a.

The ordinance outlines a method of
calculating residential density on the
basis of "average occupancy rate"
rather than on the number of dwelling

Sanlbel Mayor Fred YaKls,
second from left, and official* firea*
First Independence Bank cut a
ribbon of dollar bills to celebrate
the opening of the bank'i Sanlbel
branch at the Three SUr grocery
stare complex on Palm Ridge Bond
last week.

Pictured from left to right are

bink director Don Relnfrled,
Valtln, assistant branch manager
Jeanne Pauley, vice president Jade
MUner and chairman of Ihe board
ant president Alfred Roepstorff.
For more newa about business
around Sanibel end Captlvs we
page 16A. Photo by Scott MarteU. -

units.
Adoption of the ordinance will affect

both vacant land in the resort housng
area and oilier parcels that may or
may not be eligible for redevelopment
In the future if the existing buildings
arc removed, Duane said.

"It does not affect conversions of
existing dwelling units," lie em-
phasized.

A total of 14.S acres remain that will
support 73 additonal dwelling units
unoVjr citrrrent regulations. If the new
ordinance Is adopted only 46 two-
bedroom dwelling units for n?nlals less
than one month will be permitted,
Duane said.

There are currently 38.5 acres with
,4l» motel.units Jhat if redeveloped
could support, 195 dwelling unils under

; existing standards and 121 Units if the
proposed ordinance is passed.

Duane said Ihe ordinance would

create a disincentive for the con-
struction of interval owner units on
vacant land.

Under the proposed ordinance
densities would be inherently less for
the short term rental unit than for
those rented only for one month or

• longer, tie explained.-
The ordinance recognizes that some

types of dwelling unils that have
higher average occupancy rales, will
have greater Impact on the quality of
life than others.

CL.UP uses 13. persons per dwelling
unit as the average occupancy rate for
all types of housing.

In the new ordinance the presumed
average occupancy rate will be 2.5
persons for one-bedroom units, 3.5
persons (or two-bedroom units, .4.23
persons for three-bedroom units and
five persons for four-bedroom units.

Pirate Playhouse put on market from Pase/"
mercial to residential when the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan was adopted, and the* 2,(KW-squ a re-
tool building was designated as a lawfully existing
commercial use in a residential zone.

But the playhouse's future as a theater was
threatened in February 1982 after new commercial
regulations were adopted that prohibit expansion of
lawfully existing use properties and stipulate that
these properties after January 1990 cannot be
rebuilt if more than 50 percent destroyed.

The Hunters, then both nearlng 80, began planning
for their retirement from the playhouse.
Recognizing that a community theater Is not a "big
moneymaker" and that it might be difficult to find
someone who would continue the theater as a "labor
of love" as they had, the Hunters began searching
for a way to expand the use of the property to make
it more economically attractive.

As a first step they appealed to the city to remove
the playhouse from Its lawfully existing use
category and rezone the property Special Use
District, which would ensure Its continued use as a
theater when they were gone.

Four months after the first hearing of the request
before the Planning Commission the City Council In
January 1983 rezoned 50,000 square feet of the
property fronting on Periwinkle Way to Special Use
District.

This action opened the way for construction of a
new ISO-scat theater building with parking for 50
cars and the retention of the original Pirate
Playhouse as a theatrical museum.

But the council also stipulated that if a develop-
ment permit for this use was not applied for within
three years the parcel would revert to residential!
use only.

Residential zoning was retained on the 69,500
square feet of Innd at the rear of the playhouse. That
land has a density of up to four single-family units.

These rights and conditions "go with the land.
Planning Director Bruce Rogers said, and would be
available lo a new owner.. .

l*ast summer the Sanibel Youth Theater group
considered using the playhouse to stage ils musical

production of "Oliver."
A mem!>er of Uiat group said Friday Sanlbel fire

officials refused lo allow Uie building to be occupied
because of unsafe electrical wiring.

Ruth Hunter now lives In Switzerland, Fla.. with
her daughter. Robin and her family.

At the time of Hie sale of ihe playhouse to
rarquharson. Ruth saiii slie was "pleased."

"I 'm especially happy iiecauseof who bought it. 1
know Jamie will continue the way we did," she said,
adding. "I Just couldn't sell it lo anybody. It had to
be someone special."

Beach days
The beach Is tor everyone Irom stmworshlppers

to shelters when the weather cooperates as It has

during ihe past week on the Island*. See more of
photographer Mark Johnson's beach scenes on
page 1C of this week's Islander. n
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

WesUier Uut Is warm even by Florida standards
should continue through Wednesday this week, but
forecasters say clouds will roll In and (emerpatures
will drop sll&itly Thursday. Even BO, high* are
expected In the mid 70s with a slight clmnge of rain
through the weekend.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
iber of Commerce was as
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Sanlbel-Captlva Chamber
follows:

HIGH
Monday, Feb. u 74
Tuesday, Feb. l« 73
Wednesday, Feb. 15 73
Thursday, Feb. 16 76
Friday, Feb. 17 76
Saturday, Feb. iB 78
Sunday, Feb. 19 ' : ra

LOW RAIN
M .09
s 0

-Engagement •

Kontinos-Accardi
J«8v? ana Bella Kontinos of Sanlbel announce the

fnfistpituvu of their daughter, llena Kttherine, to
James Accardl, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Accardi of
Witdwood. N.J., and Bantu Beach. An October
weddinn is planned.

The United Way
link line' offers help

People with problems can now get help through
the Community Coordinating Council of Lee County.
This United Way agency assists people In finding
what help Is available for them in the community.

The council's link line telephone service provides
information and referral to people, agencies and
organizations in the community who can help if you
are puzzled, new in town, in trouble, confused or Just
in need of help.

Use link line by calling 334-7135 any weekday
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for information and
referral.

LIMITED EDITION
AMERICAN CRAFT GAU.EKY

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS, CLOTHING,
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

COIKKWUENT BOUTIQUE S W T GU.LERY

Monday-Saturday 10-5; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, above C*Ic Orleans

1473 Periwinkle Way, Suvibel, FL 339S7

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

47J-H61

An invitation to art lovers and collector*-.,

KURT LARISCH
New Paintings—"Where are we going"

Feb. 24-March 7, 1984

Rocoplion for the artist
Friday. Feb. 24
5 to 7 pm

"Tl>« Iinllcon." Arthur Seller

Through March 3rd

FINE GRAPHICS
Bradford. Crump. Rodniun, Seller

\
SanibcPK Treasury of Fine Art

A Ti«r|Jiiii l\uy Kit.. SmiilwL oppoKiu* Uuiley's



Homeowner resents remarks from Ocean's Reach president
To UK Editor
The IsUndcr

I saw Mr. Leo's letter to The
UlamfcrorFeb.14. Mr Leo l« president
ot Ocean's Reach Condominium
Association.

My husband built our house with his
own two hands hlRh up fin pilings
where 1 think our family will be ««tc
from any storm. Ocean's Beach built
theirs at sea level and lar too close to
the waves.

Why should the people of South-

winds nome of whom have modem
piling houses, allow themselves to be
jeopardized by Improper and
dangerous revetments placed by
Ocean's Reach owners who were
foolish enough to invest in such a
precarious location?

Dr. iwllllaml WebO Is probably
right. Those rocks probably will wash
around in a big storm. In any case, the
revetments would cause erosion on
nearby properties.

Doesn't anybody remember Porter

. Go» ' wonderful Illustrations or file
tragedy at Dauphin Mairi? Maybe
Ocean'. Reach could gel him to show
his picture with nifl comments BO they
mH&Tunderstand. II they don't want
to do that, why not read John Mac-
Donald's Condominium?

Mr. Leo's cheap shoui at com.
musloners Lorenson and Win-
terbolhom are resented. Bolh have
done their homework and know about
beach dynamics, high energy beaches
and surge tides. They learned the

lesson ol (fcat tragic guinea pig.
Dauphin Island.

Mr Leo should set hU sightt higher.
Like commissioner*. hi* concern
should be for the entire community,
not for himself and a few otberj who
have made a foolish Inves tmen t 1 _^

Sincerely,
Andrea Dfckersen

Sanlbel

Small motel patrons comment
on recent article
To the Editor
Tne Islander

Thank you so much for Scott Mar-
tcll's article, "Check In to a small
mold" featured In the Feb. 7, 1984.
Business News section of The Islan-

Tbe ever expanding growth or the
condomtnium-resort industry on
Sanlbel had caused our family U>
wonder if the unique quality of our
vacations over the last 15 years at the
Beachcomber motel would soon be
overwhelmed" by fast-paced, high-
priced superfluity. The amenities of a
stay at the small Sanibel motel are
often lost on those who have not shared
the experience.

We eagerly anticipate the annual
reunion fostered by the Beach-

comber's family almoupbere. con-
tinual clientele and the personal
hospitality and concern shown to us by
Myrtle, Carl. Margie and L*e Almas.
It is a welcome change from the
regiment of home life and the com-
plexity of "the big places" to enjoy
Sanibel's quiet natural benuty in the
company of others who appreciate the
share the values and q u a l i t y so
precisely enumerated In this article.

Belief in the Sanlbel small motel
institution may curb the decline, but
we hope action will prevent the ex-
Unction of Ihls unique style of ac-
commi>datlon so dearly typical of.
Sanibel.

Sincerely,
Hortoo and Patricia Millspaugh

MiddIetown,N.Y.

Church woman thanks
Coconut Grove for coffee

A copy of the following letter was
gi ven w The Wander for publication.
pear Mr. and Mrs. Louehney,

I had occasion to thank Mr.
Loughney personally for your recent
k i n d n e s s t o t h e ( U n i t e d
Congregational Church of Christ)
group on the day of our coffee
emergency.

In my capacity as chairperson of the
Board of Deacons 1 would like to
reiterate our gratitude to the Coconut
Grove people for '.heir tboughtfulness.

Our host church tor many month!
has been St. Michael and All Angels
and their generosity n u helped keej
us functioning as an Infant church. W^
have come to rely upon the coffee1'
machine there for our own coffee hour
after our service, and when it suddenly
malfunctioned recently we were

without a way to serve our
congregation of some 90 to 100 people.

Panic reigned briefly! Armed with
several pitchers, we descended on the
Coconut Grove restaurant. Could we
buy enough not coffee for our guests -
quicWy, please?

No. We couldn't buy Ine several
quarts needed, but we could accept It
as a gift! Problem solved, and our
hearts were gladdened by one more
evidence that the world, especially on
Sanibel, Is full of compassionate and

^ l a p out thanks and extend
thtmtoyourstalf.

Betty ByCeld
Deacon chair
Sanlbel UCC

Phone conversation' lends insight to paving wildlife refuge parking lot
To the Editor
The Islander

These new (anfi-dangled cordless
telephones are really great to listen in
on other conversations. Here is a most
recent interception:

Voice from Washington: Hello, Is
this the Sanibcl, cr- the Ding-a-Ltng
Bird Sanctuary on Sanlbel?

Reply from Sanlbel: Why yes, Just
what can 1 do for you?

Voice: This is your headquarters
In Washington calling. How Is
everything down there?

Reply: Just fine. Sure glad to hear
Irom you. We've really got it made
here.

Voice: Well that 's Just great. Now
perhaps you can help us out up here.
We have an upcoming budget
problem. Our flscaJ year ends very
soon and we still have considerable
unspent funds. These no doubt we will
have to return If not spent. Besides,
with som? residual funds from this
year's budget we will have a difficult
time getting approval of our new
higher budget. We have prorated these
unspent funds and your share comes to

approximately $30,000. What can you
use it for down there?

Reply: Golly, that's just great. We
really need another degreed and titled
person here tu lend lurther credence to
our operation.

Voice: Whoops. - sorry, ^ftse
funds can only be used for capital
improvements, not for personnel.

Reply: Gee, I had In mind a person
with ability to give lectures to the
birds, — er ah, sorry about that, to the

Voice: It was to be for Im-
provements, what can you dream up
down there that will hold water?

Reply: Well this Is so suddea. Let
me think. Oh yes, we could pave over
the parking lot. Would that qualify?
Let me give It some thought and I'll
get back to you.

Voice- No. No way. I must know
now as the budget committee meets in
the next three or four days, and If you
want In 1 must make the presentation.
They have to use this money, or lose It.
I would like to see Sanlbel Included In
this distribution, as the more It Is
spread around the less criticism we

will have from the general public.
Understand?

Reply: Yes. Well that's the best
thine I can think or ofl hand and it
would be in the neighborhood of
$30,000.

Voice: Great. I think that would
quality, Please put It In the form of a
formal request and send me 3G copies
tomorrow sure.

Beply: We may have to go through
the Sanibel Planning Commission for
approval as we may be In violation of
their permeability r e l a t i o n s .

. Voice: Don't worry about that. We
are a federal agency and we can do
pretty much a s we please, as long as
we have the funds. We Just get a good
p r e s s o n i t . - >• .••• ' • . •

Reply: Okay then. Anything else?
Voice: Oh yes, glad you reminded '•

me. Make sure your local papers ;
stress only the good polnts-Stress the
urgent need for this paving because of
the dirt and dust, the tracking In the
buildings of sand and dirt, to enhance
public and sympathy.

Reply: WLlco. WU1 comply.
Voice: Thank you for your good

help. It not only helps us but helps you,
loo. Wait until next year's budget.

Sincerely,
Harry Hooper

Sanlbel

Resident poet reminds
others not to let
taxes get them down
ToTheEditor
The Islander

'Us the season to be !
Not "jolly" you may agree. .
Tax forms to fill and to complete.
Money to pay; quite a feat . /
Butdon'tbe"down,t' - - .
And smile, don't down. ' -
Don't let taxes get your goat
Everyone to In THAT boat!
Captains, passengers and males
Give thanks for these United States,
Where the way of life and Ifbcrty
Give us happiness and keep us free.

Olive Kltler
SanlbeJ

Notice to
our readers

Something
to say?

All letters submitted to The
Islander for publication must contain
the sender's name, address and phone
number tor verification

However, you may request that
your name not be published.

Moving?
'• .'At least two weeks before you move
please notify 3 ^ e blander. Box 56,
Sanlbel, FL 33357 (472-5185), of your
newaddress..
' Send us an old, address label with

" vour new address. If you don't have a
iabd from the paper, please supply
both your old and new ad&css eitber
by phone or by mall. •--.'-.'

Need more
Islanders?

Extra copies of specific lmues of
The Islander mailed at the reader's
request cost ¥1 eacH to cover postage
andhandllng. '-'.• r
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COMMENTARY
Campbel challenges comments from Ocean's Reach president
To uw Editor
Thelslanfer

The fatuous comment! midc by
Ocean's Reach President D.A. Leo
cannot remain unchallenged. Len
Lorenson Is not. repeat not, a civil
servant, lie Is i dedicated, civic-
minded citizen who donates his time to
the citizens of Sanlbel and glv«s each
question and problem his best shot.

People who buy nub-standard
buildings too close to dynamic (yes.

dynamic) high energy beartow do In
fact take their chances. So do all of us
who were nuts enough to buy and build
on a fragile barrier island.

If that Is not true, why does Mr. Leo
think the citizens of all of these United
States have to subsidize our Good
insurance?

Ocean's Reach was built too close to
the sea and too dose to sea level and
would never be permitted under
today's laws. Why should neighboring

properties be jeopardized by im-
provident Ocean's Reach property
owners?

Of course, that 15-foot surge tide win
toss those rocks around like blocks of
plastic foam. Of course Southwfnds
spokesman Dr. (not "Mr.," as Leo
states) William Webb Is right. Webb Is
perhaps Sanibel's leading qualified
scientist. Many lesser people Ignored
his scientific advice on tnelaleuca.
Let's not be stupid and ignore his

truUiS about surge tides.
There are many qualified people

around Southwest Florida who, for big
bucks, will prepare plans to suit any
client's desire. Knowledgeable people
willing to sell fxse opinions on natural
phenomena have a name. They ere
members of an ancient profession.
They are called btonatutq.

Sincerely,
Cuartfi Campbell

Sanlbel

Sanibel resident questions bird lover who criticized jerry's
To the Editor
The Islander

Re: "Bird lover, shop o-wner
criticizes housing of birds til Jerry's
center," (Tbe Islander, J*n, u , IBM).

May 1 answer the question posed by
Gene Locander of the House ot Exotic
Birds, Fort Myers, in bis letter to the
editor, "Where are the two blue and

gold macaws that were part of the
origtnaldlsplayT"

The two blue and gold macaws In
question, Mr. Locander, are com-
fortably and happily ensconced in
Dick Muench's beautiful aviary.
During their sojourn ID Jerry's
luscious gardens, the macaws fell in
love after an active courtship and

decided to raise a family. The entire
family Is doing very well, Mr.
Locander. Why don't you see for
yourself?

Now, Mr. Locander, may 1 ask a few
more questions?

Have you watched Bonnie Smith
feed the birds at Jerry's, clean their
cagss, talk with them, play with them?

Have you noted every birds delight at
the loving care Ronnie dispenses so
liberally?

Didn't you assist in setting up the
cages at Jerry's in the first place?

JustCurlous,
Mill Backus

Howe suggests additional considerations if city purchases Causeway
A copy of the following letter to

Mayor Fred ValUn was given to The
Islander for publication.
DearFrcd:

You will recall my oft-expressed'
concerns about the city's acquisition of
the Sanibel Causeway from Lee
County/Those concerns were most
recently detailed in The Islander
Issues of Jan. 10 and 30,1883.

Tbe request for proposals to study
the feasibility of the acquisition which
was advertised In the Feb. 8 Fort

Myers News-Press seemed to lack
attention to a most important aspect to
Sanlbd's voters. While County Ad-
ministrator- Lavon Wisher's form
letter to expected bidders did
enumerate 10 fairly detailed items of
information requested, it similarly
was silent on that aspect — maybe
because it is not of particular moment
to the county.

The 10 items listed seem to be the
stereotyped ones for a run-of-the-mill
bonding situation for a revenue

producing facility. Because of the
known vulnerability of the Sanlbel
Causeway to severe hurricane
damage possibly requiring a complete
replacement, a realistic scenario on
that aspect should be required from
the bidders.

It is my suggestion, therefore, that
Mrs. Wisher's letter be augmented by
a brief item U, which might read
along tbe lines: "To supplement the
work plan requested by item s above,
please present a brief scenario of what

additional burdens and problems
might be Imposed upon tbe city and Its
capability to cope with them should
the existing facility need to be
replaced because of severe storm
damage or other calastropby. Current
and projected pertinent data on the
city's debt and other relevant financial
data you deem necessary for the
scenario shall be additionally fur-
nished by the Sanibel city manager."

continued page 23A
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Commission clears the way for three BMRH units
Sanfr#J's Hrst units of Below Market Rate

Housing might be ready for occupancy by year's
end.

Last week the planning Commission recom-
mended increasing the density Irom zero to three
dwelling unit*on a 1.23-acre parcel between Camlnfl
del Mar Drive and Ocean's Reach Condominium,

The commissioners voted 5-2 to recommend
council approval of a specific amendment to permit
one duplex and one single-family unit on the
property for rental under the city's Below Market
Kate Housing provisions.

Developer D.W. Squires originally wanted to
place on the site five wood cottages that must be
removed from Mariner's Santbel Cottages project
on West Gulf Drive.

A pond covers 20 percent of the property, and a 20-
foot-wtdc access road reduces the actual building
area so that only two single-family homes can be
accommodated without overcrowding the site, the
planning staff reported.

Architect Roland Stout, who represented Squires
at the commission hearing, said the developer would
"like to have five but would graciously accept the
lower number as an acceptable solution."

Peter Vallin oT Community Housing and
Resources, Inc., the housing foundation that Is
administering the city's BMRH program, agreed
that five would be too many units for the property.

He suggested that two piling structures — one
duplex and one single-family home — would be
acceptable and recommended the commissiim
approve three units.

Commission Chairman L*rcy Simon sefti, "The

flic is filled with letters from residents of the neigh-
borhood objecting to using the property for below
market t aUthousing."

Blain Hoover, a resident of Ocean's Reach con-
dominium, in a letter to the commission said ap-
proving the project would create "opportunities for
spot toning."

Simon s&fd he had "gagged" at the first request
for five units. "Increasing the density from zero to
... three sill! makes me gag a little," he said. "Two
would be lovely."

Commissioners Leimart Lorenson end Henry
McKse also said they would prefer two units on the
site.

"We're dealing with a first," Lorenson reminded
his colleagues. "And we're walking on egg shells."
'i Commissioner BUI Read said he supported BMRH
but wished they had picked a better place tostart.

"The only reason we're considering an increase In
density is because it will be used ftw BMRH."
Commissioner Jerry Muench said.

Commissioner Ann Wlnterbotham said she could
approve of "three units and certainly would go for
two."

Only Simon and McKee held out for the lower
number and voted against the compromise of three
units in two buildings.

But the commission split 4-3 on the question ot
subdividing the original 3.55-acre parcel Into six
lots. The new plat divides toe BMRH site Into two
lots with a total land area of 42,326 square feet and a
density of three dwelling units.

One building will be placed on each lot,
Simon, Muench and McKee were not convtnon)

that subdivision was necessary. They dissented an
Lorenson's motion to approve the development
permit.

It was agreed that the Planning Department could
process the development permit* as short form
permits, which means site and building plans will
not be submitted to the commission (or approval.

The cottages that will be moved down the road to
the new site will be elevated with parking un-
derneath. Stout said. A 20xG-foot deck area will
expand the living area of the 700-square-foot col-
tages, he added.

Tnl* Sutibet CotUtt is being moved to B new
location (or we ft* * below market rate bousing unit.
Pooto by Matfc JobBsoo,

Vegetation standards fine-tuned,
commission recommends approval

After several years of experience
the city's Vegetation Committee has
fine-tuned requirements for screening
and buffering commercial develop-
ments.

Ail ordinance outlining the proposed
changes passed scrutiny at planning
commissioners last week. The
proposal will not go to the City CounclJ.

Commissioner Ann Wlnleri>o!iium.
who also sits on the Vegetation
Committee, said the new criteria are
easier to Implement and provde a
better Imfrer.

The new regulations will permit
greater diversification of plants and

induce the tendency toward
' jsonoculture Uut ha* been developing
on the Island, Wlntwbolhamsald.

The size of ths planbt required has
been slightly rcdi>c*d to ensure their
continued availability. Medium size
lit-;? will not he used because suf-
ficient screening Is provide by large
tree types. Ground cover has been
added to the acceptable materials and
will create a more natural look, while
75 percent of the plants usw! must
come from those listed in "Plants
Suitable for Sanibel" which the
commute* recently updated.

Request for duplexes continued
Dr. Frank Quattlebaum's request

for A specific amendment to permit
development of two duplexes (four
units) on a 1.63-acre site on West Gulf
Drive directly west of the West Wind
Inn has been deferred at the ap-
plicant's request.

The Planning Commission last week
voted unanimously to continue the
hearing to 3 date uncertain.

Last April QuatUcuaum's property
was exempted from an ordinance thai
reduced the density on resldentially
zoned gulf front lots from 1.5 to one
unit per acre.

Originally the .area affected stret-
ched from the western propety line of
the West Wind ;Inn to Bowman's
Beach.

But when the City Council moved the
eastern boundary to the western
boundary of Quittlebaum's property,
his land retained the 1.5-unU density
that permits two dwelling units on his
lot.

QustUebaum pleaded hardship
saying his property rights had been
reduced twice by the city: first when
the zoning was reduced from com-
mercial to residential at the time of
the city's Incorporation.

Use ol the land for a a single-family
home "v/as jeopardized when the
commercial use of the adjacent West
Wind Inn was expanded to permit a
restaurant and lounge, QuatUebaum
said.

Developers denied permits for homes in incomplete subdivisions
Two developers seeking permits for

homes in subdivisions In which all the
infrastructure is not yet in place met
denial from the Planning Commission
last week.

Bill Burslek and Douglas Spelrn-
Smlth both said they needed permits
for the homes to compete in the March
ROCO allocation process.

Bursiek, representing the Kinzle
Island project, wanted to begin
clearing vegetation from the site that

will accommodate single-family
homes.

But he told the commission approval
from the South Florida Water
Management District for the project
drainage plan Is still pending. That
approval is required by the city before
a development permit can be Issued.

Bursiek said he planned to save ait
the native vegetation that will have to
be removed before work on the access
road can begin.

He added the SFWMD is
"backlogged" and it might be two to
six weeks before the permit is Issued.

"But we've been assured there's no
problem with our plans," he added.

Burslek said he "wants to get
started in order to hava the homes
ready for the next ROGO."

Commissioner Arm Wlnterbotham
said she could not endorse awarding a
development permit until all tbc
requirements for the subdivision

permit are met, "Your problem Is with
the water management district, not
with us," she told Bursiek.

Commissioner Jerry Muench said he
could not see any harm In allowing
Bursieclc to remove a little vegetation.
. Planning Director Bruce Rogers
reminded the commission that once
the development permit is issued all of
the work approved can begin.

continued page 10A

Coming Up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming City
Council and Planning
Commission meetings

Tuesday, Feb. 2l, M^rK-refr Hall, 9
a.m. — Regular meeting of the City
Council. 5:01 pjn. — Public hearing
and second reading of an ordinance'
generally amending the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan to clarify
that institutional uses In Primary '
Office and Retail Commercial
Districts are subject to the same floor
area ratio as commercial develop-
ments. 5:0Spjn. — Public hearing and
second ' reading . of an ordinance
generally amending the land use plan
that will make boathouses subject to

requirement from an open body of
water but will exempt boat davits and
'boat lifts. 5:10p.m —Public bearing
and second reading of an ordinance
generally amending the land use- plan
to subject dock* and bbathouses to the
c o m m e r c i a l y e r d u e t b a c k
requirements from an .open body of
water.* ' -.\ .-•'•'

Monday, Feb. 27; MacKenzie HaU. 9
a.m. — Regular meeting of the
Plannliw Commission.:; - • • {jj ,.

Tuesday. March 6, MacXenzle Hall,
9 a m — Regular meeting of the City
Council.

Wednesday, March H, MacKenzk
Hall, 9 ajn. — Special workshop
meeting ol the City Council with the
Planning Commission to continue the
discussion o( strategies for preser-
vation ol tbe Island's wetlands.

The Dei;
at BaiSey's

At four in the morning 1
the deli counters are •

empty and quiet. y
v \

Not long after four, activity starts in the kitchens.

So, at eight in the
morning when

we open, we'll be
ready for you.

with the finest and freshest selection of good
food anywhere oh the Islands...

...or off the Islands, for that matter!

BAILEYS general store
Periwinkle Way

'and r. ^ ^
Tarpon Bay Road (j/uSJ/aSui)

4 7 2 - 1 5 1 6 ..••- ^ " ^
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Decorative fence on North Yachtsman Drive gains commission okay

In morning CoramUsiooer Aim
Wfnterbotfcamt opinion. It would be
ridiculous to tu set a maximum height
for alt fences and Igoon esthetics.

"An eljvaied home needs a higher
fence than a CBS borne at ground
level." Wntntootbam explained. Alt
but cute of her colleagues agretd urtth
her.

With Commissioner Jerry Mucncti
diSdenting_ Ibe commission voted 6-1 to
ict anAiiecl Roger Patch erect a
decorative fence with double gate
columns that exctwi lie four-root
maximum height recommended by
the Planning Department.

The ecmntiuiun also approved a
devteiioa 10 CUJP's residential yard
n^u'reSuenU to permll placement 0)
Ihf (tfner Uiree feed Irotn the front
property line of Patch's North
Yachtsman Drive home.

patch said (hat lor the best artistic
effect the sculpture topping the ga'e
columns should be larger than Ufe
size.

A proposed ordinance setting
standards for fences would limit the
maximum height to four feet. That
ordinance has not yet been adopted by
the dty.

Commissioner Lennart Lorenson

was puxxtal as to how tbe commission
could grant a deviation from n stan-
dard before lh« standard Is passed.

Wtnterbotham said she did not
consider Jence height 8 "serious Issue
that will affect llw Island as a whole."

"I believe homeowners should have
the right to add decorative touches to
fences that are appfoprt*!*." sh*
added.

Patch said tbe fence to designed as
an "architectural feature rather than
an area enclosure."

The lattice work will provide the
open aflert that the proposed stan-
dards will attempt to achieve, tbe staff

otaled out
Patch agreed to other condition*

Imposed by the commissioners: to
landscape the area in front of thf fence
with native plants Including one large
or medium tree (minimum height of
six feet) and two small twses
(minimum height of two feet) for fcacto
10 linear teet of fence and with the
most attractive side of the fence facing
the street.

tw»fl*y, Fcfcnmy tl . m i •

VWBffRONT
CONDOMINIUMS

Sales, rentals. Immediate occupancy Phases 1-3.
Pre-construction Phases 4 and 5.

Off McGregor just before the Sanlbel Causeway
C8131481-2042

Open from 10 a.m. weekdays, from noon weekends.
From $140,000.". ;

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Request okayed to divide Priscilla Murphy property
The Planning Ownmisslon last w«k

improved Stun Johnson's piau to
divide thu Prlscttla Murphy Center
property into two pwtcU — a 1 ,es-acre
camiserclal condominium complex on
the nonh side aoa a l.U-acre
resrdenllal condomlnJum an the south
side.

Johnson agreed to provide a new
survey ut the 2.2-acre tract showing
the dividing line and demonstrating
that no new setback encroachments
will be wealed by his plan.

Johnson said splitting the property
In half will provide separation of the
two types of conaomlnulum owner-

ship. Toe basic reason for the land
split is to provide simplicity and
clar i ty in the condominium
documents, he added,

"We will have two, one for the
commercial owners that include
Macintosh Hook Shop, Priscilla
Murphy Realty, the Lion's Paw
boutique and one other business,"
Johnson said.

The other document will cover the
owners of the six duplex units ui the
rear thut will nave a separate access
from Beach Road.

The commission unanimously ap-
proved the split, but Planning Director

Bruce Rogers warned the action might
lead to a rash ol requests from owners
of other existing commercial parcels
to "condomlnirotze" their properties.

And tbe sUfl will not approve
creation of commercial condominiums
on property that is already over-
developed by current standards
because of the problem of buitdbaclc,
Rogers said,

The more parcels a property Is
divided into the more difficult It will be
to rebuild after a major disaster, when
every owner expects to get back Just
what Jie bought originally, he ex-
plained.

There is no problem with the
Priscilla Murphy Center, Rogers said,
because the project complies wlUi
CLUP performance s tandards
regarding tbe amount and type of
development. Reconstruction Is
possible in lull compliance with CLUP
standards if the complex Is detroyed.

The commission unarJmously ap-
proved 8 development permit for the
subdivision and recommended council
approval of the specific amendment to
permit 7.900 square feet of com-
mercial floor area on the north half
and six reg:dentUi\ units on the south
half oi thc property.

CAPT1VA

ATTIC • BASEMENT • CLOSET

Saturday, February 25. 1984
8:30 am • 1 pm

Furniture • Jewelry • Clothing • Antiques
Appliances • Plants • Shells • Books • Baked Goods

AUCTION OF SPECIAL ITEMS
Captlva Merchants Raffle

CAPTIVA CIVIC CENTER

Never, ever forget
a birthday, anniversary or other
special occasion.
The perpetual anniversary calendar
keeps them all before you. $9.95.

No excuses.
Among the many treasures at

32 Periwinkle Place

8 £ < « p
SaDl »hct!» hi 14 Kt. gold .„

witb'aflttle help tram Mother N*U»ne.
:"Catcri«it to the tante olAhoM *«***

«M«y Utganra u d n*ltttai>n
•• Ihtir l o n b y « a t (U'«

IVVMUI Arid ScmrnfWuw C*m*

Ganadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful Inull carvings In soepstone, bone and andor from the Internationally
Known Pitakvlc Gallory. Not to be confused with AlasKan art, ihoso carvings
represent the finest, most sought after examples of traditional Eskimo art.

. Priced from $10 to $3500.

Available exclusively at

JadeBufferflj)
17.11 Periwinkle Way •-Sanlbel. FL 33957. 472-1387 -
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3O DAY EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Now available for patients requiring:

bifocals and/or astigmatism!
Upgrade your coniact len*es to ihe latest de

tMvrtdvd wear toft contact lenses
Ai/ignwtic soil contact lenses
CAB aas permeable contact U^ses
Bifocal tofi conlact lenses
Cosmetic timed soil contact lenses

(change your eye color)
Cataract soft contact lenses

(We accept Medicare assignment)
DTS- LcSage and Panish

(B13j 482 0355
28 San Carlos Btve.

Gulf Points Square - Suili
Fi. Myers. FL 33908

(813) 4721204
II 2402 PdJm Ridge Road

SanibeU FL a3957

2330 Palm Giage Place • SarubelIsland.Florida33957 • I813M72-91M

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Brick-on-sand driveway approved

There is Lillte difference In the
percentage of permeable surface
between a shell and a brick-on-sand
driveway, the Planning Commission
conceded last week.

As a practical matter, the planning
staff pointed out, engineering data
shows shell as 74 percent impermeable
and brick laid on sand as BO percent
impermeable.

On this rationale the commission
voted 6-1 wttn Chairman Larry Simon
dissenting to approve a deviation ta
permit Steve Daw to replace a shell
driveway at his Gumbo Um>? borne

with a brick-on-sand surface.
D«w said be would replace two

existing concrete aprons with bricks.
The shell driveway is difflcuH to
maintain, and the brick drive will be
more attractive, be maintained.

Simon said be thought the shell
driveway "looked One" and added be
could sec no reason for the change.

It appeared that any environmental
Impact of the brick would be
negligible, the stall said, and that the
soft appearance of the brick would be
compatible with the community's
scenic preservation objectives.

Developers denied permits from page 6A
Muench's motion to allow Bursleck

to go ahead failed by a 2-5 vote with
only Mueach and Chairman Larry
Simon supporting It.

Spelrn-Smlth wanted development
permits lor two homes In a new sub-
division on Periwinkle Way between
Uis TlcndoE Way and Sabal Street In
time lor them to be entered in the
ROGO competition.

The homes have access from Sabal

Street, and utilities are available for
those two sites. But the the access road
for the other four homes planned has
not been Improved, as Is required by
the subdivision's development permit.

The commission viewed Spelrn-
Smlth's request in the same light as
Burslcck's. Muench's motion to deny
the request passed by a 5-1 vote with
Commissioner Bill Read dissenting.

Tuesday. February a , B M

SANEBEL TMNSIT

SPECIAL TOURS
Naples-Fart Myers
DOG TBACK
Taes.SFri.SIO
U n Jo l * l i t Wnl 5:151 XL
(aii-itiUmUml
inJTrijpoP
MMbsUa

Bird Tours
Tots. & SoL SS
U n a O a k s •< Cuonno *N t JL
Lmti U . Hag Bgifim 415 tSL

FOB RESERVATIONS and INFORMATION
GALL472-6374

TROLLEY SCHEDULES
AFFROXnUH TIMES AS WXWt DELAYS BAY OCCUR

SMflEELBODTE
_U a SnXw Oaaha al b u m o

rb km, ha I ta. tknqk 7 »».

CAPTHftBOBTE

rssres1-

All lofonnaUoo m the foOowioa
report* w*» taken dtrectly from
SinJbel P o U c e D ^ p a r t m e r f r t

A Sea«rape Lane resident reported
her veterinarian told her her cat had
been shot with a pellet gun Monday
morning, Feb. 13. The woman said she
had several other cats that had suf-
fered the tame type of injury In recent
weeks.

A New York attorney reported she
had lost bcr leather briefcase
somewhere ott Sanibel and Captlva
Monday afternoon, ,Feb. 13. The
briefcase valued at MOO contained
legal papers pertaining to a case the

attorney was working on. She said the
briefcase could nave been lost or
stolen.

A local construction company owner
reported some cedar lumber was
stolen from a construction site on
North Yachtsman Drive Monday
afternoon, Feb. 13. The lumber was
valued at $250.

A Sanibel woman reported she had
lost %i>i in cash while shopping at
Periwinkle Place Monday afternoon,
Feb. 13.

A stage microphone valued at $200
as reported rtokn from Periwinkle

Place shopping center Tuesday af-
ternoon/Feb. H.

A Huntlngton Woods, Mich., man
reported he had lost a Kodak disc
camera valued at SIOQ around Coqulna

. B«ac6 condominiums Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 15.

Police Investigated an attempted
break-in at the Caloosa Canvas shop
on Periwinkle Way Wednesday af-
ternoon, Feb. is. Although no entry
was gained, someone had tried to pry
open the metal door and had left
several scrapes on the frame.

A winter resident of Periwinkle
Trailer Park reported hit Lincoln
Continental had been vandalized in the
turtc sometime between 7:30p.m. Feb.
15 and 9:30 a.m. Feb. 16. Police said
tl* outside paint on the car had been
scratched with a sharp metal object.

B1KES9B1KES,EIKES

ISLAND MOPED u-nls single spwd. lhrw spt'eil. tm speed. Tan-
dems, BMX Bikes ON THE ISLAND. We also proufcfc FREE baby
seals, FREE delivtrv and pickups 12 days or more) AND WE WILL
MEET ANY COMPETITIVE PRICE (bring competitor's offer.)
Pick out your hike at 1470 PERIWINKLE WAY SANIBEL or call 472-
5248 for reservations. Single and double mopeds (must have license or
permit) and suireys also available. Our 8 t h year ON SANIBEL ser-
vlng residents and visitors.

Remember! A FLAT TIRE or MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN CAN-
NOT be promptly remedied by «n OFF Island concern. Try ISLAND
MOPED, we're dependable and we're here to May!

MOPEDS ON CAPT1VA. TOO! Available at South Sens Plan-
tation. 472-7640.

ISLAND MOPED
1470 Pcrwinkle Way

Sar.ibe! Island. Florida
472-5248

1394,900
ONLY 2 UNITS
AVAILABLE

AT THIS CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms
3 Baths

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq.ft.)
1,250' beach front

6 tennis courts
2 heated pools

Electric Security
System

Represented exclusively by

neuuton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 302

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5
SUNDAY 12-4

472-9682
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we're getting
bigger arid
better!
Bigger interest..

INTEREST ON
6 MONTH C.D.'S

Better Hours..
Remember those special hours during the holidays? The/re back
by popular demand! Now you con ̂ et all that banking service

just when you need it most.

DRWE-IN:
Monday-Thursday:
8504
Friday: 8 3 M

BAILEY'S BRANCH:
Monday-Thursday:

Friday: 96
Saturday: 9-1

Bank of the Islands is now offering 6 Month Certificates of
Deposit with an interest rate of 10.1%. That's an effective
annual yield of 10.63%!*

!f you've been watching interest rates on CD.'s you'll
know that those are the biggest numbers around.

There's a minimum deposit of $2500 and federal
regulations require a substantial penalty for early
withdrawal.

Put your money to work making bigger interest in our 6
month C.D.'s.

•Annual y'GId is based on a continuing inleres! rate ol 10.1%.
This rate cannol be guaranteed tor more than 6 months.

...and for 7A hour banking use our BOTI 24 machine at
Baileys Grocery or Prtecllia Murphy Center on captlva.

and a bigger and better
building, too...

If you haven't been in our main office lately stop
by and see how our redo is progressing, we think
you'll like the changes we've made to make your

banking easier and faster...

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

Islands
S h i C tMAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way BRANCH OFFICE: Bailey's Shopping Center

472-4141 Open Mon.-Thuri. 9-4; Fri. 9-6 472-5173 Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-f; Fri. 9-6; Sal. 9-1
Drpvc-in open Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-4; Fri. 8:30-6 Member FDIC — Member Federal Reserve Board

BOTI 24 MACHINES: Baiiey's Grocery on Sanibel

Prisrilla Murphy Center on Optiva

~~ — AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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OYSTER CO.
A Fish Bouse BestanrantA«tfi«4*tM, Inc^ fUstton

1070 f>Aciwirki« Way. Samboi. FL 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

TREMENDOUS PRICE SEDUCTION • 5p«ciQCiAn Capiiva u n s o t t kjtfi 1r«>cQl

deccx««Kl intreat Own*iMeadYtola3<IS229.000
Allot ruurtcol E v B ) v n E > c t i H o i i . l t e 3
NEW 1O MABKET • Chaining Wond home ju*t 3 Ooorj Horn beach BcouMU
cvtxeat ir>tert>. gteat room, gat rtwfitace. buHt-ri boohitwIvM. new BMDt* car-
pet dtthwcntaf &m)CfOwav«piiceaoi51S93OO
Aft*/ Hour* cat Vh-toroo Bou*a. fluotot-AMocnoi*

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

PERIWINKLE WAY. SANISEL ISLAND472-5276

TIIK SANIBEI. ISLAND
HILTON INN

PRICE HIOUCTtON on Itw SoraDe) Surtude umi wrtn 2 b»aoc " i v5 boiht. TuHv
nshod a M (nrr«cuiaiB. E*CuUent (pjM view Trom p « c h and Irving ariya C Q
(oris in every <<X<TI. cov«»d parking, wa5hor/3ryei in unrt Ccrnpto* Often 01

PiictxJ at $730,000
noun coU. n Tom Lorhe\ Roatioi- A i iocat

BRASS ELEPHANT
SPECIAJ

$1.99
Two Eggs. Bacon, Toast and Coffee

OR
3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes Wuh

Syrup and Butter. Jutcc end Cod

G R I M PHCE BEDUCTIOK • 01-, --Mi Sunaot unrt. Spafkhno t«wh with aaeel gull
una thQu(}h«fiJlv decorated mcfc>"31nQ custom d'apm arid

s for th

SANlBEt ASMS fo> SKMiOO - tfwimmacuta'e one bedroom c a
hed and equipped ... readv foi a busy ientai wa joo c* idaal tor your

ote t rio ge1-a-way
w Hourico" Vfv<onnoaouKlf(eot!ot-AMC)C"01u472-1902 $3

Cup of Seafood Chowder, Crab Salad, and Grouper Fingers.
Dally Except Sunday

Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pm
BRASS ELEPHAN1

Filet mtgnon served with salad, baked
potato and «alad relish dish and bread board.

$14.95
Your cholceof Prime Rib. or Maine

or Fbrlda Whole Lobster
Casual Dress

for rumii »r •liniiif
! ^ S I S tSwdSS»oo-onov«worm.laxe

Santos!e on Santos!
HouiiCaJL Fred Mu«o«.!taartoi-Auooated72-53M

472-3166 Some cull i£ paradise ...

"Wall Street watchers f complicate the market
By BOJ Read

life U not i topt* at best, and those pratenkitul
Wall Street watcben who purport to u n b n U n d
what ii going on In the stock market don't help
matters.

Every day thew mentil irymnasU, tor (he most
part hiding comfortably befclod Uie anonymity o( the
pferiue, "ADalysts •ttribute...," attempt to explain
why tto market did what it did during that session.

H the Dow Joo*a average goes down, they usuwUy
bbiroe investor concern over Interest rates nod/or
the Ug tlfeftcitu that thai; notorious aotl-spender
Ronald fo&gan is running up.

Despite Treasury SecreUry Donald Regan's
valiant eliorta to diMssodate tn Uw voter's mind
high Intertai nktes from big deficits, analysts for
some odd rv*soQ still think they go hand In hand.

Sometimes analysts t i re of the Interest
rate/deficit rationale and try to fled aoine bit of
news to explain wby the market went up or down.

ils presumably Involves some pretty fast
enabl ing »nd a quick scan of the AP ticker or a
>r<st look at CNN. A big favorite these days Is

miwn, but this one U pretty tricky — frequently
news is so confusing it Is hard to know how to

lay it.
Every once In a while our Wall street friends

romc with a real beaut. On the Friday before
igan unleased his thunderbolt announcing he was
ling for a second term, they attributed the
" s lack-luster performance that day to

over the possibility that Ron wasn't going to

The market did even worse on the day after the
iresident sprang his surprise on us, and for the most
irt It has been going down ever since. But never
.Ind! '
One closely watched train, but one that passes in

nlgtit — or at least after the market clos-s on
f afternoon — is the Federal Reserve's weekly

, . . on the money supply. Don't ask me whether It
.J-1, M-2orM-LnIlnlty. All If know Is that if ther* b
increase, it Is bad news. When this happens In-

can hardly spend a relaxing weekend,
themselves sick over the deSelertous effect

OH* will nave on the market Monday. Oddly enough,
a lot of times U doesn't seem to make much dif-
ference.

Not having the razor-sharp, numbers-oriented
mind I pmtinty pne must have to be a "technical
analyst," 1 have never undertaken an historical
comparison of the Friday night money figures with
the subsequent Monday afternoon dosing stock
market averages. I suspect there Isn't much

On the days when analysts don't feel like tracking
fiscal policy in Washington or Fed policy on money

"Ifs not only what Wall Street

gurus say that fascinates me; it is

also how they say it- maybe

analysts write (fortune cookies) on

the side—or maybe trtefortune

cookie people write the

analyst's copy.".. •

supply, and they can't find a non-economic
development to hang their thinking caps on, they
can always focus on so-called bellwether stocks.
For years General Motors had that honor, but now it
Is IBM, which recently has gone up and down like a
yo-yo. ^ .

A couple of weeks or so ago, the market was
eagerly awaiting IBM's fourth quarter earnings
report. When it came out we thought it was pretty
Impressive. IBM, nonetheless, started Into a 15-
pointtaUspln. .:

Analysts had UtUe trouble explaining that one
sway. Investors had already run up the stock on the
expectation of a favorable report. But ttey were
disappointed It wasn't more and therefore took thctr
moneyandrwu

If it had gone the other way they would Stave
pointed to the earning report to explain' IBM's
sudden spurt.

Some of the pundits themselves exercise a Wrong.
but not always beneficent, Influence on the market.
If & soothsayer like Henry Kaufman looks through
his glass darkly, which be does most of the time,
people don't just listen to him. They unload tbeir
Ktocks, sometimes causing • rather sharp market
decline.

This leaves one with the choice of either following
suit or hanging on in hopes that in a few days people
will forget what Kaufman said. They usually do.

I t ' s not only what Wall Street gurus say that
fascinates me; it is also how they say It. Their
oracular sayings remind me of those little snippets
In Chinese fortune cookies. Maybe analysts write
the latter on the side — or maybe the fortune cookie
people write the analysts' copy.

It has always been a mystery to me whether
analysts, when they issue their dally pronoun*
cements, are telling us why they bought or sold
stocks o( their own that day or whether they are
telling us why those idiots "out there" did what they
did.

Whichever the case, if investors act In the feckless
~ way analysts say they do, reacting mindlessly to
every tittle bubble on the surface of day to day
developments, you kind of wonder how they ever
made ftnough money tolnvest in the first place.

And stile? it has been claimed thai individual
Investor* have a better track record than in-
stitutional Investors, you can't help but shudder

' when you wonder what is happening to all those
pension funds.

When oil is said and done, however, there is one
consolation. You can't take it with you, and it you
listen to the wizards of Wall Street there could well
be very little that you must regretfully leave behind
when your time conies.

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexptic price of

$1A25 %
J-JL Adul

25
Adults

Children under 10

1 DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAP11 VA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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BUtltJESSHEWS
BUSINESS NEWS

By Scott Marte

Retired executives help small businesses

SCORE points in a tough environment
Statistics from Uic Small Business Ad-

ministration indicate <W percent of all small
busim-S!.es (ail within three years.

Entrepreneur!* who came to ttw Islands with
hopes <t' starting their own tiusirottis or those
already in business who find their profit ex-
pectations not quite realized could beat these
appalling odds II they lock advantage ol SCORE.

SCORE — Service Corps of Retired Executives
•—• is an independent group of retired, unpaid
businessmen who provide counsel to small
businesses tree of cost- The group was created
by an act of Congress in 1964 as an aim of the
SBA.

"Congress realized then Ihat small business Is
the backbone of our ecorwny and provides most
of the country's Jobs," says Santbel resident and
SCORE counselor William Constandse.

In the southivest Florida chapter of SCORE, 45
members provide free counseling to about 300
clients a year, Coostandse says.

Nationally, SCORE counsels more than 400,000
small businesses annually.

Much of the success of SCORE steins from the
experience and specific skills of each of the
counselors. The southwest Florida chapter h u
members with specialities as diverse as com-
puters, banking, construction, women's wear
and piloting.

Coostandse'8 specialty ts computers and
r*Ulltng. He retired as an IBM executive In 1979
and then spent two yean as a management
consultant In Indonesia. In 13S3 his book. How To
Select Your Own Computer, was published and
he become a permanent resident on Sanibel in a
home lie has owned for 10 years.

Constandse says he become involved with
SCORE because he gains a great deal of
satisfaction through helpiRgothers.

"In my career others have helped me, and now
U*s my turn to return the favor," be adds.

TUC lirM thinn SCGR1C iJocs when a small
business calls is match the business with ihc best
qualified counselor on the membership list, he
explains.

The counselors are retired executives who
must live hi Lhe area at least eight months out of
the y«ar. They will work wiih the business they
arc "matched with (or one day to several months,
depending on the needs of the business, Con-
standse adds.

"Sanibel Is a great place of opportunity for
small businesses,"Constandse believes. "It's an

"Most people are overly
optimistic. Most people believe
they will break even after six
months or start to make
a profit after a year."

affluent area tint has the input of tourist
dollars."

Nevertheless, many business people here run
Into hard times. Constandne emphasizes tbree
reasons that could lead to the demise of a small
business on the Islands.

First Is the lack of managerial expertise and
experience In the type of business selected, he
says. "The fact that women love clothes doesn't
mean they know bow to run a boutique. Men
often dream of having their own restaurant but
rarely have the experience to make It pay off.

'•Many small business men and women don't
even kniiw how Ui read a financial statement let
alone how to uso it effectively," he says,

Tlic second reason for small business failure is
lack of adequate marketing, he says.

"Part of the American business folklore is the
notion that the world will beat a path to (he door
of anvonc who builds a better mousetrap. The
fact of Ufe is that products rarely. If ever, sell
themselves," he says. "Half of all the businesses
in this country fall because of Inadequate saint.
Many small business owners arc not natural
born salespersons, nor have they bothered to
take a course in salesmanship.

A lot of entrepreneurs do not even know the
difference between marketing and sales, he
adds.

And the third major reason small business fail
is undercapitalization, he maintain*. "People
are often overly optimistic," he says. "Host
people mistakenly believe they will break even
after six months or start to make a profit alter a
year/ ' .

But the record shows that It takes twice that
long, be says. That means the owner will run out
of working capital sooner than expected add will
have to get additional raooey.from toe bank,
pledging personal assets as * collateral — an
additional risk to the small business.

SCORE can give advise to help offset many or
these major business problems. An added
benefit, Constandse says, is that SCORE ad-
visors can steer businesses to public and private
sources of financing.

Const&ndse encourages any lcy
people who want free professional advise o
contact SCORE. The main office ts at the
Colonial Executive Center on 1630 Medical Lane
in Fort Myers. The phone number b 939-3005, and
someone is usually available from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Husband and wife sell
Quimby's Card and Party Shoppe

Just 31*: months after divesting
themselves of the office supply part of
Quimby's, Leonard and Angle Ball
have sold the card end party half of the
store they have owned for the past five
years.

The new owners arc Robert and
Grace Arundcl.

When they sold the office supply half
of their business, which is now known
as P.J.'s Office Supply, the Balls had
plans to sell the card and party
business.

"We had no retail experience, so we
started from scratch," Leonard Ball
said last week. "We worked like the
blazes, and we did it. Now we need a
break. We're going to sit back in a
rocking chair for for a while."

George Qulmby opened the
Hallmark, store in the Heart of the
Islands Shopping Center in 1975. The
Balls bought the store in November
1978.

Prior to buying Quimby's the Balls
worked in Pennsylvania, Leonard as a
corporate safety director and Angle as
an executive secretary for Mack
Truck. The change In professions was
dramatic, from btg corporations to
owning a small business.

"The whole thing comes down to
making up your mind that you can
break away from the big corporation
and the steady career ladder," Angle
said. "We made the break."

And working In their own business
was not always easy. Leonard said he

Angle and Leonard Ball. Photo by ScottMartell
remembers only three weeks of
vacation the two took in the entire five
years they owned Quimby's.

The highlight of owning the business
was the great customers, from
Islanders to tourists to the small
businesses that used their service.

both Leonard and Angie agreed.
The Balis said they plan for their

retirement to be temporary. "We
definitely plan to get back Into
something, and preferably on
Sanibel," Leonard said.

Dow who?? The Dow Jones Industrial Average
By (xr the most popular Index today, the Dow

Jones Industrial Average is nearly a household
word.

Affectionately known by those who quote and love
It as simply the "Dow," it was originated in 1884 by
Charles Dow. The Dow Is an average consisting of
the stock of 30 of the largest Industrial corporations
In the nation. The actual number associated with the
Dow Is the market value of all those 30 stocks
divided by a constant that Is always being adjusted
for changes in the base Dow stocks.

Heard by millions every day, lhe Dow is quoted by

brokers, bankers and newcasterx as an Indicator of
the stock market fngeneraL , ;

In as much as the Dow wins the popularity contest
hands down, however, It might not be the best
market indicator. It represents only 30 stocks of the
thousands traded, and all 30 of those are what might
be considered "blue chip" industrials. For that
reason, the Dow does not represent the whole
market one for one.

At any one time the Dow could be up while the
6tock you are interested In Is down; or the majority
of stocks could be up while the Dow shows down.

Other market Indicators include the Standard and
Poors 500 and the New York Composite. The S & P
500 Is an Index that averages 500 stocks for a broad
base. The New York Composite averages all those
stocks traded on the New York Exchange for an
even broader base.

So the next time someone asks you, "Mow Is the
market doing?" or if you ask someone the lame
question, refer to the S & P 500 and see what reaction
you get The final word on the market Is no tooger
comes Irom Charles Dow.

nibel florists featured
i national bridal book

Palm Ridge Florists on Sanibel will receive
itlonal attention in the next lew months as fltw*i
rangeraents from the ahop are promliwnUy

Usplayed In the Spring "Brides Book" published by
*«Uer Hornet mod Gsrdeaa magazine.
The 40-page phot-> feature of models In bridal wear
as photographed at South Seas Plantation last

lugust. In most of the photographs the models carry
loral arrangements from the Santbel thop. Another
anibelmore, the Cedar Chest, is also credited in the
hoto spread for a variety of jewelry,
"South Seas recommended us for the Job, and

aturatly, we were very pleased they asked us to do
," said Judy Elchler, who with Charlotte Fisher
wns Palm Ridge Florists.
The partners knew by last April they would be

ivolved with the August project. Yd when it all
ime together. It came in a rush.
"Il all had to be done at once," Fisher said. A
irge team of photographer*, models and other staff
ame to the Islands for only four days. The feature
oordtnator spent one nay explaining what the crew
anted in floral arrangements. And for the next few
ays the Palm Ridge shop was busy making the
tore than 35 bouquets that were requested.
"Il was great fun," Elchler said recently as she

smembcred the project.
Eichler and Fisher have worked with flowers on
»nibel since i960, when they they bought Kandy the

Florbt on Palm Ridge Road and changed the name
to palm Ridge Florist. In 1982 they opened the New
Leaf, and in 19S3 they combined the two shops into
their present location off Periwinkle Way.

anibel woman re-elected to cystic fibrosis board
gSanibel resident. Bella Kontinos has been re-

acted secretary of Florida Cystic Fibrosis, Inc., a
n-profit, all volunteer organization promoting

latient care and research of cystic fibrosis.
I More than 1,000 children and young adults In
Florida have cystic fibrosis, a disease in which

Jnucus clogging the lungs causes breathing dif-
ficulties, high susceptibility to infection and lung
damage. - . • • • ' ; >

Cystic librosis is Incurable; and many victims -

survive only through their teens.
One out of every 20 persons Is a symptoraless

cystic fibrosis gene carrier. However, researchers
are closer to developing a test to identify the
recessive gene In parents before they have children.

Kontinos and her husband, John, own the Coconut
Grove restaurant on Sanibel. For more Information
about Florida Cystic Fibrosis, Inc.. call Bella
Kontinos, 472-2131.

Marquis management
executives named

Date Koman has been
p r o m o t e d f o m
managing director to
vice president of
Marquis Proper ty
Management, a division
of Marquis Hotels and
Resor t s . The an-
nouncement was made
last week by Michael
Pecerl. president of
Marquis.

Human will continue
to supervise the firm's
property management
d i v t s l o n , w h i c h
manages more than 40
whole and interval
o w n e r s h i p con-
dominium associations,
rental operat ions ,
h o m e o w n e r
a s s o c i a t i o n s and
commercial properties.

He recently com-
pleted the Institute of
R e a l E s t a t e
M a n a g e m e n t
requirements to become
a Certified Property

Manager , Before
Joining Marquis, Homan
was director of cor-
porate security and
personnel for The Mala*
Group of Fort Myers
and was a special agent
fa the FBI.

In his new c&p.tcity.
Homan announced the
appointment o( Daniel
Mar t in , Cer t i f ied
Property manager, as
director of property
management. Martin
will be responsible tor
developing the property
management diviuan's
client base.
Before Joining Marquis

he was president of
Resort P roper ty
Management, Inc., a
Canandalgua, N.Y.,
firm specializing in
c o n d o m i n i u m
a s s o c i a t i o n
management and
consulting services for
resort developments.

WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION. CAPTIVA ISLAND RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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At last Afresh idea in restaurants.
Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sinibet's
i-xcitmg new gulf-front re-iUurdnt Featuring
fresh steak arid sc-ddicxl And some u! the
finest live finctt^imnunt on the Island.

You II love the way we prepare seafood
And if steak is your thing, you're in for a blfi
treat, too Ai! top-qua! ityU S DA betf Cooked
the right way. in three tender, juicy sizes

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out
Fresh baked breatisandrolls Lovely chewws
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables.

Ut; ;il5o have themost panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurant and lounge on Sanibel

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Vfednesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival

Morgan's Market & Lounge at Sundial Hatch
&1tnnis R(.*5ort. t246 MiddleCulf Drive. Sanibd
Island. Phone: 472-4151.

MORGANS
MARKET&LOUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

rRIBS • PIZZA • FISH

< Spirit of Foolishness
3 Restaurant & Lounge
* £ For Tokwoul

I <00 F*«t Poll South S M I (ura-rai)

I CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'
( A N I t E I .

CITY COUNCIL

MCCTIMO
M«cK«nit*H«n *

tn ma city of Sanibrl

c. MKT.O r«o#rmno
NantvckrlLHidBwikUw

l

Cvfittiia bchatitr.

I1»

Restaurant
WATERSIDE DINING

Specializing in:

Fresh Florida & Maine Lobster.

Seafoods, Duck. Veal,

Beef & Chicken

Lunch $2.25 & Up
Dinner $8.95 & Up

Telrphotta 47Z-OO3S Lunch 11:30-3 p.m.
6460 Sanlbel-Captiva Rd. Dinner 5-9:30 p.m.

*»J S.CIh

tl. F(b. l indr, IM4 . mendalton r»; GuiHlo* Cir,
pjjnntag Commiulon Partip»nctnatol*Kt>«n*ion

t t>. fttport rn City Mall

4ty hr*omrt'*rapart project u a h n — mniinina

a. UltgdicM m a r l lr«n»

B. ft«uhrtian acomtlng

vd from J«rrv'* En- autliorltatt

Sanlbci GsrcMos SuMivldon,
and Sanib*! H i o t i l d S b

tw»rlno and flril OrtUnamt. for

amandins the tne ftal« of Crcrwm allocation* rvmpacf fo an^ m«lT«f ci

Plan, Part ] .(: MoblM HOmrt 11, * PUBIIC comment! and hcarlna, Iw w)U (MfM » •«<
and »«cr«*tlonal V i f i ^ l n , and Inoulrln ol tn* procenxnoft, «nd

&Kti0n]7.1: FMaOpreotlns. to Rtctu wen ptfrpotn htmii> imd
permit trw u i * of a moWU 5:01 P.m. mi tw* I M I a vartoatim tic<

nom* »i a temporarv M I * * I I . Public btifino and MVOIM of tn* i>ro<:c«dlnv( ii m*
Mtlc* tor a vacation lima- rntfllng of an ordlnanc* wtiicn rctora Inctudel 1

tnatlne plan at Tarpon fttvirt Qrncrallv *mtnfl lno the tntlmony aM «vld*nce uc

Cult O n ™ , In S*c1len I t . Plan.

iWito 44 Souf̂ r Kart̂ v H 3.3.a:
, at wbrnittrt bv Mik« ComiTMrci

Bride* <or CWTM C ( W i clarity im
Vacation!, Inc. In Ihs p

McT's presents

the biggest
"early bird"

on the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP ItATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS - fRtEO CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

,$5.95
For the first 100 seated from 54 I>.M.

Children's menu available. O
Happy Hour S-7 P.M. in the T a v m >

Shrimp House >
&Tavern o

1523PeriwinkIeWay
472-3161

«rrvMlS-iep.m. Major Credit Cardt Accrptrd

One of life's simple

pleasures is

Chateau Sle.Mlchclle

Chenln Blanc

Gl»sot Bottle

Buttonivood
Bar B-Q

Loaned M the North End of Sjnlbri - 4721910

* * * Vi-Ft. Myers Newt Press:
"(riilHY French fnotl... A etiu

jean-pau'i
French Corner
"ACO«r!KOfF«ANCE
AT THE POST OFFICE CORNEjr

Dally Ffth twrfopd oni othr

SANIBELS OWN
HOME MADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM'
ALSO

Homemade Candies

IF IT'S THURSDAY,
IT MUST BE JAMAICA.

Jamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,
topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and,

best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.

$g95

' DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLANn

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS rLANTIATlON, CAPTIVAISLANU RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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Serving 7Ooys5:3O-1OCO pm.
Full Bof Service All Major Credit Cards

Coptiva Island -172-5556

• TOLFS TOP tOO RESTAURANTS
Florida Ttencl MoQaz'-->e >?8l1982.1933

. Winner of nx"l983 TASTE of the ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including the highest award tor
being "The Boil Restaurant lor All Reaions"

• Rated * *• * * (Excellent) fort My«re N«wsPr«t*
• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,

W Magazine. MinrieaDOlis Star. Fort Lauderdab
News and Sun Senlinef. Ecs'ern Airlines Magazine,
Momi Herald. Discover Florida. House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Courtesy car available for dining customers from
'TWEEN WATERS ana SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

and in between

Tundjy, February 31.18M MA

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

c.u472-O212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday Saturday. 11 a.m.l:30p.rn.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4-11

Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.l

OYSTER GO.
A Fish House Restaurant

Open for Lunch Mon.-Fri. n:3O-2:oo
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coqui'le* St. Jacques
Sluff oti Grouper
Shdmp Malnon
Chicken Pormagiano
Sleak Teriyaki

. ' VtHeMOSTlMITAtED ".
. RESTAURANT.pM.SANISEb

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY..SANIBELISLAND472-5270

McT's
Shrimp House

Fresh fish
and changing
chefs selections daily

..Beef and ChicKenr too!

. The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way

4J2-3I61

Dinner scned 5-10 Major Credit CanJs Accepted

The Island Guide
Everything you need to know
about Sanibel and Captiva...
on page 15C

Don't Siesta, Have A Fiesta!

ERINGQS
The Islands' Best

Pizza!
Cany Out & Delivery

Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avenue
across from the beach

at Blind Pass
lexttoSantlva

I Great J ^ « » ora« EVERY DAY
I Mexican rood! ti.m.-npm.
J See You At Gringo'*. Amigos! I

Buttonwood
,Bar B-Q

Wc'n not easy
to (Ind.

but ws'rc bard

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!
Fe.frlna P»«c

LUNCHEON MENUS
Deluxe Sandwiches. Salad & Diet Platters

PANCAKE N1 OMEIETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tonitian Garden

i...

FRESH,
ITMUSTBE

THE TIMBERS.
Every day of the week!

Red Snapper • Swordfish • Grouper • Sole • Cobia - Salmon • Haddock
Soft Shell Crabs • Maine Lobster • Sea Scallops • Oysters • Clams • Stone Crab Claws

We serve if fresh
or we don't serve it at all!

FIshMarketOpenNoon-IOPM • Restaurant and loungeOperiSPM
472-312B • FulllJquor«cense • All major Ctedll Cards • 975 Rabbit Road
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SUPER

SPECIAL
CELEBRATION

Starts Today
POLYNESIAN LUAU

IFOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY]
17 Delicious Exotic Items

Irom3 30 pmtoSpmdalty.Sun, Noon to 5 pm

'7.95
BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE

ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD
HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M. at the Lounge

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M
11 Dclklouk Exotic Hams

Mandarin Chicken (Hot S Spicy)
1 Spore Ribs
3 Hawotian Sotodi • Soup • Egg Rolf
Shrimp loatt • Roost Se«f
Sliced BarB-Que F-ork
Szechvan Seef fHof & Spicy) ' Sweat & Sour Port,
tomeln • Ff ted Ricrf Broad 8. Butter
Fruil • Chces* • Cak*
Cbickon Diamond Head

Buy One Dinner 7.95 Second Dinner Hall Price With This Ad
Except Thursday Evening-Seafood Buffet. 9.95 Per Person

REGULAR DINNER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

In retrospect, ray principal concerns
about Uw proposed acquisition are:
that the »ale would completely shift
the responsibility for providing a
continuing vehicular link from the
mainland to (he barrier Islands from
the county to the city; that the 7,700
taxpayers from Sanlbel obviously do
not have the capability ol financing a
c o m p l e t e l y new C a u s e w a y
replacement that the 365,000 county
taxpayers do; that the combined cost
of acquiring and then replacing the
Causeway would be of a magnitude

GULF POINTS SQUARE(BCTOS» from Publlx at Beach Cut oft) 482-8888

The Affordable
Dining Experience

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
PRODUCE, BEER AND WINE.

FEATURING OUR F A M O U S DELI!

We gladly accept Dell call-in orders.
Phon* 472-T374

CAPTIVA ROAD ft ANDY ROSSE LANE

CAPTIVA jSLAND
Man lor Joni lO^m Sun 9t>**

"Consistentlyhigh quality
• hasmodelstizias
one ofSan!ti«l's finest

, restauranls for
mor© than 15 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh Veal, Poultry,

Homemade Pasta and
Fresh Fish Italian Style,

plus
Combinations for two

and:

Homemade Desserts

472-2177
SOR«Y. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:3OP.M.-°:30P.M.

3313W.C

- ~ . . 4 7 2 - ? 1 7 7 _ . - '

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibet Island - On the Gulf

ill;: swlllKl. ISI.\MI
IMI.KIN I\N

BRASS ELEPHANT
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

fcxotlc Cocktails"
Live Hatmtmd Oryan
ENTEHTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wed.. Thru*., Fri, Sat. LOBSTER THERMIDOR
OR

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING
Both specials are served with salad,
salad relish dish, choice of potato
or wild rice, and bread board.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
$11.95

Assorted Salad
£ggs, bacon,

to Order
Eggs Benedict
RawBar ,
2 Carved meals

4 Hot Entrees
Assorted Vegetable
Fresh Fruits
Cheeses
Assorted Desserts
Champagne

Casual Dre

(Hi:i) ITI'UM H, I. l^lltrr.. I.IIIH,.JHJ-J2lft

MMIIH./M. i\n. n.imtin

SOI.H" <nll it puradisc ...

THE COMPLETE RESORT
BRINGS YOU...

CAPTIVA'S
THADITIONALSUNDAV BRUNCH

Sun<lay9:00-Z:00

TAVOLAITALI ANA

PRIME RIB SPECIALS!
Tue«l4y& Saturday

SEAFOOD EXTRAVAGANZA

CHEF IGGY'S ENTIRE MENU
Tu«.. Thur... Til.. S»t. « Sun.

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

LARRY HURT
TRIO

The ISLANDER Tugday. Febmny n . I9M

Howe suggests additional considerations if city purchases Causeway
from page 5A

Chat prospective bond purchasers
would demand an additional pledge of
ad valorem property taxes a t
security; and that the aafUl&itton
negotiations could very well become
stagnated over the city's major goal of
exclusive control over the Causeway's
toll structure and Its administration.

In tight of the likely "hocking" or the
city's property tax receipts and the
resultant neaa lor a voter referendum.
Immediate consideration should be
given by th- CKy Council to the timing
of the referendum. That will Involve

the questions of how much money
should be risked in btudying the
acquisition's feasibility before the
Sanibel voters eiprena their
willingness to forego other local
capital Improvements *ad essential
everyday municipal servicci provided
by thccliy'8 staff.

Please be assured that I stand ready
to help solve this vexing problem to the
best interests of my fellow I&i&aders.

Cordially,
Paul Hove

Saofbe;

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

I 2JO7 Psr:w!nkla Way

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Mak* The B-Hive Your First Stop And
YOJ"U Spend More Time On The Baach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

a Ol The Sanibel
Sexfood Sub"

NANCY'S PRODUCE
FBUIT AND VEGETABLES

Quality *nd Service Cu*r&ntcrd

VINF. RIPE TOMATOES
FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES

FLORIDA
OKANGES «? GRAPEI-'RUIT

We Ship Citrw

Scnrfng Ute Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

"Meet me atThe Lodge"
Ifs where everyone comes, for fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on the %*S Islands!

%mt •*itsm
mm?

THiSfiiE IJODGE RESTAURANT
NillNGE ATCASAYBEL RESORT
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FIND OUT WHAT SMART
REAL ESTATE BUYERS

ALREADY KNOW

TRAOEWINDS - New Listing
An immaculate, one owur . CB5 home for anyone who likes the peace
and quiet of up island living. This special dwelling was architecturally
d^Kjrh-d by D.in Burner, rests on wry high ground. «nd has three
bedrooms (the- roorns are suprisingly spacious), iwo baths, cathedral
ceiling, screwier! porch, utility room and a one car garage, You also have
a private deeded access to the Gulf. Perfect for the year-round resident
or as a rental properly. Olfered (or sale at $170,000 unfurnished.

CAPTIVA - SILVER KING
If you iove to entertain, we haw the home for you. The inteilor has been
completely renovaied (or maximum spaciousness and contemporary
living. 2.1100 square feet of living area, broad decks, outstanding win-
dows, fireplace, and Urge kitchen are just lite openers. Three bedrooms.
thiee baths, and over an acre of Gulf front properly. This is a beautiful
UUnd home offered at $495,000 unfurnished or, if you prefer, furnished
at $505,000.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!!!
Owner say* submit all offers. Three bedrooms, two balhs on a
navigable canal which lead* to the inteicoostal waterway. A custom
home on approximately Wof an acre wlih a dock, pnvacy-conscious
spill floor plan, and enclosed porch. Plenty of room on the inside and a
double car yarage plus carport, perfect for boat storage. Last, but not
least, a beautiful 32 x 16 solar healed, screened pool. Just (or fun.
A steal of a deal and undoubtedly one of the best buy* on SanibeL Of-
fered at $140,000!!! with poislbW terms. Please call for this one.

DELSEGA
W*- liave an ouistnnding [two year old four bedroom, two bath. Comer
and Moore home located near Blind Pass, Sanlbel. The patio overlooks
your private tiock {with electricity) and wide canal which offers direct
boating access to the Gulf. This spacious piling frame residence has over
2.200 square feel ol living area, Hunter fans in every room, a large coun-
try kitchen/dining roomi den/studio guest area, screenedln porch, carpel
and vinyl floor coverings, central heat and air. Sunstream solar water
heatinq system, utility room, hurricane shutters, modern appliances and
an easy stroll to the beach. The owner Is willing to negotiate I cms for
financing. Offered at $195,000.

CAPTIVA - Roosevelt Channel - 100 x 442 (appro*.|. dock.
cleared road $185,000
CAPTIVA - Dickey Lane - Corner location, good veyirtailon

Castaways - Wdl vegetnied $60,000
GULF PINES - Prestige subdivision, thick vegetation .... $30,000
LAS CONCHAS - Walk to the Gulf. lots from $30,000
PALM LAKE - West Gulf Drive location, deeded access ... $52,500
SEA OATS-Walk to the Gulf $39,500
SHELL HARBOR -Beach Road. 100 x 175 Capprox.).... $90,000
SHELL HARBOR • Golden Olive 8c Periwinkle, seawallcd ....
$145,000

This single family duplex imll is well
bedrooms. 2Vi baths, and is kx.ititl t

and hamis single1 lamtiy aupiex unit is wt-.i tIJUMIIIVIMJ !»>U tiai mn-v
bedrooms. 2Vi baths, and is kx.ititl ori a quid side *lr«-t. A uery
dr«mat ic f loor p lan , this home includes celling farm atvi vtpyriirW
carpeting. Only iwo years old this ho»r»' is a i-pli-ndiil lnws!rrK*rtt fni tht*
smart buyer. Offered (or $152,000.»r $152,000.
Other Dunes Uatlnga:
Lake Iront, frame piling, thn-e bedroom, ?M bath liorrw, great rental
property, priced to sell at $145,000
Lakeside Villa • three bedroom Iwo bath, superior rental investment
property $128,900. - . .

CONDOMINIUMS

CAPTIVA HIDEAWAY-Old Lodge Lane
Really relaxed atmosphere, law-; heated pool, sauna. 250 foot boat
dock, shelling, fishing, balhlng,*af!d covered parking, excellent ren-
tal, walk to downtown shopDtng and dining. .
Two bedrooms, two baths, terms $180,0CK)Pumished.

SANIBEL SEAVIEW-East Gulf Drive
Gulf-front localton, only 12 apartments. heat(>d pool and Jaoizzi, tennis
court, cabonas. storage, area • reaily bcauiitul. Two bedrooms, lltrw
balhs, cabana, luxuriously spacious apartment, very large (Master hath
with Roman style tub and dressing area, wrap around porch • SEE IT ...
$325.O0Ouniumlshed.

TANGLEWOOD-Buttonwood Lane
Elegan! East End, 9 unit Gulf-front complex on ever 3 actes i>f land.
Designer shaped swimming pool with.'ioungc area and gardiTis, private
carports, beautifully landscaped, boardwalk to tlw private Gulf beadi.

NEW LISTING
—Two becboom with den. \-JJO bath. Roman tub. cultured marble
baths, beautifully decorated • a luxury a pert m en t . . . $375,00Q fur-
nished.

Priscilla Miirpliy REALTY, INC.
_t

 ; "The Real Investment"
SEE US FIRST • PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US SINCE1955.
Main Office-472-1511
C i u n i i ) Office • 472-4121
Captltra Office- 472-5154
Rci.inl Dlvl.lon - 472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cabtevlslon
for Sneak Previews

P.O. Box 57
Sanlbel Island
Florida, 33957



Part II: The bottlenose dolphin
Supposed genius

of the animal world
By G«a*-g» Campbell . . ,

~nii»tr»t«d by Aso Wtcterttotham
You might recall mat almost •

decade ago a bent oi false kilter
wnsies was hanging around Inshore
near Upper Capliva. One beached and
died at South Seal Plantation, and four
were stranded an a nearby mud flat
and died after they were taken to an
oceanuium In Orlando.

At the same time a large herd or 40
or » was driven away from the Wand.
These animals later beached them-
selves at Dry Tortugas and fioally died
oo the mainland o! the southern tip of
Florida.

Dr. Daniel OdeU, whale authority of
the Rosenstiel Marine Laboratory at
the University ot Miami, told nw tbe
animals he examined from thfe troRic
group contained loads ot (
There were masses of sptcy he
worms in the small Intestines and
rather small round worms in the
middle ear sinuses, he said.

Although It seems reasonable to
stirmlK that parasites In the sinus of'
the inner ear would cause dlsorien-
tatkm fn an animal, Odell could not
confirm this because he finds that
even perfectly healthy porposles carry
similar parasite loads and seem quite
normal. He bases this on examination
of porpoises caught In tuna nets fn the
Pacific that are "Incidentally" killed,
as the tuna industry describes their
execrable deadly practice.

it is thus still a mystery why some
cetaceans beach and die. HWory is
replete with records or this sort of
thine.,A recent case took place in
Cbadwicld Bayou on Captive, where a
Kick py&ny sperm whale was found
and later dim of undetermined cauxes.

As I write these words, however. It
occurs to me ifot the example In the
Pacific has some significance.
Possibly the parasite-disoriented
animals are the ones that get trapped
and drown In the tuna purse seines.
Maybe tbe "healthier" ones get «way.
I'll have to check that out some day
wllhthecrtologistt

There's no doubt, however, thai our

botUnwae. dolphin, even though he
llyetta tbe ttca; Itf ractecd subject u>*
told cf parajEiteJ ***a many aa or evten
more than cuff !*Iound n nnct land
animals. i: •

Four different kinds of cealodcs
(tapeworms:) have been Isolated In
Tundopt, as well as four different
trematodes (flumes) and an equal
number of nera&todes (round worms).
One other very primitive parasite has

: b*en found, an Acanthocephalnti, or
• "thorny-headed worm."

Dolphins In captivity
A great groundswell of public

opinion In thU country sad In Europe
with declarations of Intent to "Save
the Whales" started at "Stockholm
72," when a 10-year moratorium oo all
whaling was touted and the boycott of.
Japanese and Russian goods was
advocated. The latter two pirate
nations sUB undertake large scale
whaling and destruction of many
species of cetaceans. ' : *

Then there was the boycott of tuna
consumption In this country and in
general the massive conservation
effort that has gone on for many years
to preserve Uiesc fascinating animals.

All of this can be traced to captive
bottlenose dolphins and their training
for public display, for TV snows and
Hollywood aims and for water shows
such as you can see all over Uie
country at various aquaria and zoob

George Will has argued forcefully
against the capture and display of
these animals, but 1 think be is wrong.

Il was an interest hi ttite species that
1«3 m® to visit an cteanarium where I
met Bob Searptizzi and arranged to
swim with his trained dolphins awl see
for mywlf something or how these
animals react and u> experience first-
hand son* contact with them,
/Bob Is a handler who takes the

dolphins through their paces every few
hours. His broUwr Jack, a principal
trainer, has trained dolphins for more
than 20 years. • :-

Rain or shine, customers or no, the
animate have to go through their
routines. And they do seem to enjoy iL

Bob and Jack Scarpuzzi were most
cooperative and let me do anything I
wished with the animals they have in
their tanks, I stood with the trainers on
the stage while the animals went
through their puces. I swam fn the
deep tank with "Nosy," who had been '•
in captivity tar aevaa yean. AIoo tbere
WM'TJ.,"*inlne-3wt*iicftpuVe,(i*Wl
"Sharky," who had lived In captivity
only a tew month*. -

Both TJ . and Sharfcy already bad
acquired intricate routines, but Nosy,
being an (rid veteran and much larger,
was the principal star of the show. -

Sharky is called that because she
has quite a few scars on her skin, and
it Is postulated that she tangled with a
shark sometime In her life.

The animals are very carefully
attended. Obviously much loved by
their owners and trainers and never
punished, only rewarded, they seem to
be quite content with their lot.

Odell told me many porpoises live
long and happy lives in captivity. This;
of course. Is not an unusual
phenomenon and happens to be true of
many animals of many kinds In tbe
better toos of the world.

H Is, of course, arguable as to
whether or not these creatures should
be held In captivity. My own In-
clination is that they should. I believe
they have awakened tbe world to the
plight of all cetaceans and have thus

produced a most valuable thought
climate among people everywhere, a
public concern that could well lead to
their preservation.

1 waa a little apprehensive about this
captivity aspect of the whole activity,
so 1 called Fund for Animals Pre&idnnt
Cleveland Amury, for whom 1 work as
nctld.*eenl. to «*lt *ita:ojMflk.ft Ho
shares my opinion that some "clrctu'*
acts might not^be particularly in-
telligent aod~ni{ElK'S<fe«rd4ftR .flie
animals. Me also Afpve* that! to sorao
coses cruelty bus been the result of
capUvftyforporpotoea. " . '

Witness tbe onetime case In Las
Vegas where an animal WAS kept for a
long time in a very small tank. But the
plain fact of it Is, Amory agrees, that
the dolphin In captivity has
popularized the creature in many
quarters and has stimulated great
Interest in Its preservation as well as
the preservation of its many cetacean
relatives.'

Araory doubts very much U the tuna
boycott campaign would ever have
caugbl on without the "Hipper" kinds
of entertainment that preceded It.

I feel the very existence of the
Marino Mammal Protection Act might
be due to that same factor. George
Will, often very aware of many facets
of complex problems of all kinds,

continued page 20B

, "Nosey." -TJ . " ai«l."Sli«rky"
nub ; friends wKh the writer «t •
Florida oceanartum.
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SCCF voices concern about brown pelican

One ol the primary objectives ol the Sanibei-
Captlva Cnttherv Alton Foundation is to preserve the
local natural environment and aid In the preser-
vation of ail ;ypes of native wildlife.

The HUtWIity ct our environment Is ot utmost
importance U> UKWC of us who enjoy these lragile

Otic inhabitant ol Sanibel and Captlva's sensitive
I nalurnj system which has come under recent fire by

trtciont of Interior ts the brown pelican,
FelecanuB occidentals. In the Nov. 10,19R3 Federal
Register, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
proposed thai this large, stocky [jsh-eatlng bird be
removed from the endangered species list.

The fish and wildlife service believes the species'
populations have begun to stabilize. SCCF officials,
however, disagree.

According to Steve Phillips, Conservation Center
manager, the past use of toxic chemicals such as
DDT caused the brown pelican populations to
decline because the pesticide Inhibited the ability of
the nesting birds to produce t;gg shells thick enough
to withstand the weight o( the incubating parent.

The damage caused by these pesticides was so
severe that the brown pelican has been on the en-
dangered species list for more than a decade.

Since 1972 the use of DDT has been outlawed In the
United States, and thin-shelled eggs have ceased to
be a major problem. But today a more subtle danger

threatens this sensitive species.
Holly navies, director of Care and Rehabilitation

of Wildlife, says site hu observed a gradual but
steady Increase in the number of brown peUcaoa
brought to her facility. I'D I97B, m were brought to
CROW, as compared to 106 In 1983. Last year, brown
pelicans represented more than 18 percent of all
patients cared for by CROW, and of these, almost
one -third died.

•)avies fittribules ttie Increase of pelican Injuries
U> a combination of factors, but she says most ot the
Increase stems from increased development along
Florida's coastal zones.

The most common cause of trouble concerning the
brown pelican locally Is monofltamenl line from
fishermen.

It is true that the brown pelican in Florida Is doing
better. The federally "endangered" status,
however, concerns brown pelicans througjwut the
nation. For example, the brown pelican Is the state
bird of Louisiana. Unfortunately, the species suf-
fered so in that state that those there today came
from Florida as part of a cooperative retntroducUon
project betwceti the two states.

Phillips says,* "Although the brown pelican seems
to be doing well In Florida, the 'endangered'
classification Is imperative to make sure the species
Is adequately protected and measures are taken to
ensure the future, stability ol this bird."

Osprey foundation

plans annual meeting,

special program

The International Osprey Foundation will mix
business with pleasure this weekend.

The annual business meeting will be held at 4
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 26, at the SCCF Conservation
Center on Saribel-Cnptlva Road. Election of
officers will be held and a general "Slate of the
Foundation" report will be given by Mark
"Bird" Wcstall, president.

-. __ „—, uncial program open to

the public will be held at the Sanlbel Community
Association hall on Periwinkle Way. Dr. Robert
Kennedy, chairman of the Raptor Information
Center of the National Wildlife Federation in
Washington, U.C., will show two short films he
created,

The subject of the films Ifl the Pfcllllpine eagle,
formerly known as the "monkey-eating eagle,"
one or the largest binteof prey.

After the films there will be a sale and auction
of the works of well-known local artists Ikkl
Matsumoto. Molly Eckler Scales* and Mel!
Goodwin. Works by Guy Cohdeach will also be
sold.

A'donation of S2.50 per person will b« charged
at the community center program to help defray
costs.

Take a course in

Island plants, animals

The Sambel-CapHva Con-
servation Foundation Is once
again offering courses In how to
bee" "ne an Island naturalist and
SCCF trail guide. These courses
will help participants leam to
Identify the many different
Epecles of native plants and
animals found on the islands and
help them understand tow to live
In harmony with the various
ecosystems.

This Is an opportune time to
learn about Uie plants and
animals we see dally but Know so
little about while helping the
SCCF by becoming a volunteer
trail guide.

Included in the course are free
booklets and reading material,

i slide presentations, live animal
demonstrations and Held trips to
different parts of the Islands.

The course is free to SCCF
members and Is available to all
other interested people who wish
to become members. -.„,--

Sessions are held at the SCCF
Conservation Center building
from 9:30 a.m. to noon every
Monday through March 12.

If you are interested, please
contact Conservation Center

j Manager Steve Phillips at the
center, 472-2329,

your trash into

CROW'S treasure
Sanibel and Captlva residents

con help make Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife's up-
corning White Pelican Sale «>d
Flea Market a success! CROW is
planning the fund-raising^event
later hi Uw season and has started
collecting Items for the sale.

Your trash might turn out to be
CROW'S treasure. Look through
your cupboards and closets (or
everything you have been
meanlngtogetrldof forages.

CROW'S Injured birds and
animals will thank you - and so
will CROW staffers, who will
collect whatever you can give us.
Call any ot these numbers to
arrange pick-up of Items: Mary
Lee 47Z-1812; Hilda Rush, 472-
43M; Helen Webb. 472-4084.

Volunteers needed

(or refuge

information desk
The J.N. "Ding" Darling

National Wildlife Refuge needs
volunteers to work once a week
for three hours at the Visitor
Center information desk. The
center is open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Help is especially needed In the
afternoons and on Sundays.

No prior experience or
knowledge Is neceoanr* * u t

volunteers must be willing to
work three months of the year.
Volunteers will participate in a
four-hour training indoctrination
session and wil!.receive on-the-

* ° l £ S S S Individuals should
call Kristle Seaman, 472-UOO, or
come to the Visitor Center on
Snntbel-Captlva Road.

At the wildlife refuge

American bald eagle

highlighted in film
The J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge

w(U show a fUtu entitled "The American Bold
Eagle" at 3 p.m. fain Sxturtay, Feb. M. The fUm Is
about the history of *JW* threats to our national

symbol.
The turn will be siwwu In the auditorium of the

Visitor Center on refuge grounds olf Sanlbel-Captlva
Road near the Sanibel Elementary School.

Also shown at the refuge *t 10 a.m., noon and 2
p.m. every day of the week is a short orientation
illde program in the auditorium.

A Wet Walk Is conducted at tt:30 SLID. tvay
Monday. This l'Vhour guided tour starts at the

I Visitor Center flag pole, from where participants
will drive to the start of the walk in one of the
refuge's wetland habitats. Be prepared to eel wet.

, WcflrUe-onlcnnlsfrjoesandbrtngaJadtet.
WUdUfe pro(Uen are presented at 1 pjn. every

Tuesday and Wednesday. These IS-minute talks
Lake a closer look at some of the refuge'* wild
Inhabitants.

Visitor Center hours are from 9 a.m. bo 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday. For more Information on programs at the
refuge, call 472-1100.

Tuesday at the Center

Wildlife officer will discuss

Cecil Webb station

Today's program at the Sanlbel-Captlva Con-
servation Center will feature Off. John Snowtrom
the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. Snow
will (talk about the Cecil Webb station.

He will give a slide presentation and speak about
what wildlife la managed at the station and what is
available there for recreattonal purposes.

As a wildlife officer Snow has the powers of any
law enforcement officer.

Next Tuesday, Feb. 28, David Fox of the Florida
State Division of Forestry will speak about "Native
Plants for Florida Landscaping." • •, .;

"nie«e programs are part of the weekly series held
at 2 p.m. every Tuesday a t the SCCF center on
Santbel-Captiva Road.

j Guided trull walks arc offered on the SCCF
wetlands trails at 10 and 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

' Monday through Saturday. The guided tours last
about one hour and stress plant and animal ecology.
Thp si cost of admission to Che SCCF center also
covers the trail.

Audubon entertainment

Slide show features

nature of Eastern U5.
"Nature Trail East,'' a color slide show fashioned

by distinguished wildlife photographer Lee Can-
field, will be featured at the Sanlbel-Captlva
Audubon Society program at the Sarlbel Com-
munity Association hall at 6 p.m. this Tburaday,
Feb.» .

Canfleld will not attend the presentation. His
wife's serious Illness has forced cancellation of the
couple's Island visit, but Canfleld has already
forwarded his slide lecture for the Sanibel per*
formance. It will be narrated by Russ Frauds who,
with his wife Jane, has directed the local Audubon
Society's bird identification courses for several

Agency needs food for bird patients
CROW needs lnfterMt«d

Islanders to help replenish the
food supply for Its patients.

According to Director Holly
Davtes, CROW Is running out or a
small bait fish called shiner*.
These tish are used as food for the
many herons, egrets and other
wetlands towl CROW cares for In
Its rehabilitation facility.

Davles hopes local fisherman

wbo use shiners as bait will
donate port of their bait catch to
CROW for food.

The present rood supply is.
- -•--•>- *— » • - b i r d s now

years.
"Mature Trail East" Is the seventh Illustrated

lecture produced by Canfleld since bis retirement as
a Cleveland, Ohio, advertising executive in 1970.
This one concentrates on the Maine backwoods,
Ohio backyards, Sanibel sightings, fall foliage from
Vermont southward and the coast and mountains of
theCarollnas.

Up and coming Audubon field trips Include a trip
Feb. 25 to the Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary and
another March 3 to the Cecil Webb station.

Advanced blrdlng classes are scheduled for
March.

under care at CROW, ana u H »
not restocked the facility might
not be able to accept anymore

If you arelnterested to donating
fish please call CROW at 472-3644.

Slide show by Pulitzer Prize nominee ready for Lee County tour
"The photography Is exquisite! It

was well worth the one year of
production time."

That remark and others similar to ft
were heard across the room at a
recent meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife when they
previewed a slide show photographed
and written by Laura Riley and
narrated by Jack Wheeler.

Rlley is a professional nature writer
and photographer whose work has
appeared In publications including
Readers' Digest, National Wildlife.
N*tioc*l Geographies, Ladles Home
Journal, Woman's Day and En-
cyclopedia BrltUnlcu.

"Rltey'ii work is truly that of an
artist and a wonderful tribute to
Sanibel's wildlife," Maxene Mlchl,
first vice president ot CROW, said
after the preview.

Rtley's photographs also have ap-
peared on book airf magazine covers
and made up a ooe-person gallery
show that was teal on a nationwide
tour under the auspices of Eastman
Kodak Company.

S!ic and her husband Bill wrote the
Guide to National Wildlife Refuges,
which was published by Doubleday
and was nominated for a Pul/taier
prize.

Island visitors and residents alike
will find the slide show both en-
tertaining and educational because It
vividly demonstrates the impact of
man's encounter with wildlife, Mtchl
said.

The script was narrated by Jack

Wheeler of "Wheeler in the Morning"
of WEVL'-TV in Bonlta Springs.
Eastman Kodak coordinated the en-
tire show.

An educational coordinator and a
team of volunteers will take the show
on a tour Shroughout Lee County.

Anonymous donor offers CROW

$3 for every $1 raised
CROW President Adelaide Cher-

bonnier reported at the last Board of
Directors meeting that an anonymous
couple has offered to give the wildlife
rehabilitation organization S3 for
every Si raised. The donation will not
exceed 1150,000.

Cherbonnier said the money will be
restricted for new programs, capital
expansion and modem equipment.

The new funds will be used to
renovate and Improve the cottages
that Mariner donated to CROW last
summer. The cottages will provide
adequate housing for college and
veterinary students for an intern
program.

In addition to the Intern program.

the money will help finance research
and a breeding program for per-
manently injured wildlife.

The ability to conduct an effective
search and rescue program for injured
wildlife has been a prime concern of
the CROW board, but because of the
lack of resources they have not been
able to implement such a project on a
full scale basis.

The board hopes the mousy will help
provide sufficient staff and resources
to Implement an effective search and
rescue program, concentrating efforts
on Sunlbel and Captiva.

At least two thirds o( the CROW
patients come from Sanibel and
Captlva, with the remainder coming

Service organizations and community
agencies will be given an opportunity
to see the show at future meetings.
Any organization interested In
reserving the slide show for a meeting
should contact CROW, 472-3544.

from all over Southwest Florida. Most
of the off-Island injured wildlife,
however, comes from Cape Coral,
Fort Myers and Fort Myers Beach.

Fluids raised from membership fees
and from projects such as the Taste of
the Islands will ccmttnue to be used as
operating funds for fctaif salaries,
utilities, maintenance, repairs and
feed for the wildlife.

The board will determine specific
guidelines for the use of the restricted
iunds at the next regular meeting.

Tax deductible contributions should
be mailed to the attention of Matching
Funds, CROW, P.O. Box 150. Sanibel
33957.

Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty O
"Fresh Dough Dally"

— Featuring —
Jumbo Slice-. 13" Rogutar: 18-larpe
Our "Itlandw Spoctar with EveryiMna

M©afoan,UnfcSausooa, Choose. Coki
Cut, Ham and Cheese, Double Dop Sub.

Sauce, Meatballs and/or Sausage & Garlic Bread

SPECIALS SAIASDS
Colzone. French Bread Pizza Garden, Caesar. Cold Cut

iL'Sc 1 N 1 \ S Beer. Wine. Wine Spritzer. Sort Drinks. Coflee. Iced lea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

11:OOAM to 11:OOPM
(more or less)

163O Periwinkle Way
xttoThBHaartoi the lilandi Plaza

iV ocf ow from the bonk

CAFE' ORLEANS
IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

'•HOME OF THE SANIBEL SAUCE"

BISTRO NOW OPEN
5:3O-9-.3OPM

Eat hearty or light, entrees, omelettes or desserts

for your first course or last

Large selection of Beer and Wine.

TRADITIONALLY THE BEST!
BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-2 p.m. LUNCH 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

. Featuring home made ^Pinoccrjio 'i Ice Cream
1473 Periwinkle Way
472.57OO

Sanibel. R. 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

...these are real oysters!

NO..they're not from Three Mile Island
YES..they're as sweet & juicy as the little ones
NO..they don't glow In the dark
YES..you can get them at the Raw Bar or

the Fish Market
NO..we don't use a Jack hammer to open them
YES. they cost a little more than the little ones

NO., _ ^ ^ e o t h e management will not accept
responsibility for the actions of any person
who consumes more than 2 dozen of these oysters.

• Fish Market Open Noon-1O PM • Restaurant and lounge Open 5PM
472-3128 • Pull liquor license • Ail major Credit Cards • 975 RaDbd Road
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Mark your calendar for the 47th Shell Fair
Mark your calendar for March M so you

won't miss the <7th Annual Sanibel Shell
Fair

Why rio thousands or people pay S3 to
cross Lhe Causeway and drive down
Periwinkle Way to the Sanibol Community
Association each year to look at the entries
of several hundred amateur and
profess ion ill shell collectors?

Because the Sanibel Shell Fair is not
simply an informative and entertaining
exhibit ot beautiful and uncommon shells.
It is also an old fashioned shindig where
everybody, young and old, lias a good
lime.

The fair is a Juried show of scientific and
artistic shell categories that arc sub-

divided lnl-> several groups such as
students, ael [-collected, purchased,
miniatures, freak sheila and shells ob-
tained from Sanlbcl or Captlva or from
around the world.

Detailed Information Is given In the
Sanibel Shell Fair brochure. This year's
bpjehure Is Illustrated with whimsical
drawings from local artist Ikkl Matsumoio
and Is available free at stores on Sanibel
and Capliva and at the fair itself.

Fourteen trophies will be awarded. If
you don'l agree with the Judges's choice,
you have the opportunity to cast your vote
for the People's Trophy for the best
scientific and artistic exhibits.

Always a big attraction nt the fair Is the

live specimen exhibit. And the Driftwood
Shop offers for sale a wide selection of
reasonably priced shell creations seldom
found In shell shops. Over the past three
months more than 60 volunteers have
designed a rare collection of flower
arrangements, shell trays, wall and table
decorations.

Several door prizes will be awarded each
day. The fair opens Thursday, March 1.
Hours will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 8
p m Saturday, and trom 1 to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. Noon to 1 p.m. Sunday is reserved for
handicapped persons.

Students write reasons for interest in live exhibits
The following arc excerpts from

letters from Sanibel Elementary
School fifth graders who want to man
the live shell exhibits at the 47th Shell
Fair. The letters were written to
Sanihcl residents Pat Kalr and Alice
Anders, who have Instructed the
students on the Islands' marine life
on en a week for the pasl several

weeks.
KrUtl Stahnke - "I would like the

crab tank. 1 think It's neat how the
decorator crab Just sticks the things In
between the plates on his body. I ])ke
the way some crabs have feeder claws
and righting claws. It's amazing how
they can grow a larger claw so fast.

"Really, most any tank will be nice.

1 have learned a lot while you've been
here ... 1 tike .lit ycur funny stories
about the lftji:gs tome of ttie creatures
do. They arc Interesting,

"Thank you for doing this for us."
Sberyl Priester — "I have enjoyed

the classes and I would like to do the
sting ray and the crabs. I think 1 will
be free. My mother said we don't know

what we are going lo do In March."
Sara Priedluod — "Thank you for

sharing all you know about live shells
with us. I really enjoyed your classes.
1 learned a lot I didn't know before. We
have been here for five years, and
each year I have looked forward to

continued next page

ANTIQUES-ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES

Carriage Stop
"With Thai Country Look"

SALE on Selected ItemsMoa-Sat. IO-5
1721 Pwtwtnkte Way <

Come See Our New
STOVE COVERS. MUGS, DUSTERS

a n d Much More!

sfices & spoons
] | kite fie n ware |T
H coffee, teas, spices 1
9 entertaining accessories |

Tohlttan Garden
472-5599

CAPTIVA EROSBON

will hold th»ir tctcond monthly mavting
on WEDNESDAY. FEBtUARY 29 at 9:00 a.m
ot CapUva Community Cooler.

Th» first mating in March will be h«ld
on MONDAY, MARCH 12 ot 9:00 a.m.

TIMBERS COURT BUILDING

Located At The Center Of The Island, Next To Timbers Restaurant

• All Ground Floor Spaces 'Select Your Own Interior Design
•On The Trolley Route : 'Ample Parking
• Accessible by Alternate Island Roads 'Ideal Location For Satellite, Branch
(avoid Periwinkle) Operation

Make Your Arrangements Now For Leasing Your Office Or Selecl Reiail Shop

SURF REALTY
470 SURF5OUND COURT

(813)472-4886 (813)472-5200 (813)472-3020

Tue»d«y. February So. tm

Deadline approaches for exhibit entries in She!! Fair
Entry forms for both scientific and artistic

exhibits for the 47th Shell Fair must be received
before noon tbli Wednesday, Feb. 22.

Exhibits must be received by exhibit directors
Ralph Moore and Doris Platt no later than 10:30
a.m. next Wednesday, Feb. 23. Judging will begin
soon after, and (he exhibit rooms at the SanibH
Community Association hall wlli be closed to
everyone except Judges and clerks.

To obtain entry blanks write Ralph Moore, E-2,
1214 Gulf Drive, Sanibel 33957, or pick them up at
local shell shops or the Sanibel Community
Assoctutlon office at the community center on
Periwinkle Way.

Entry rules are listed in the shell fair brochure
that Is In many Island shops and at the SCA office.

Retries will be accepted at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center tiam it i.m. to 5 p.m. next Tuesday,
Feb. 33, and from 9 to 10:30 a.m. next Wednesday,
Feb.».

Judges for the scientific exhibits In the fair are
noted conchologlst and shell book author Dr. R.
Tucker Abbott, and BcraaM Moody, editor of South-
went Florida Shell News and three-Hire winner of
the DuPont and COA trophies.

Artistic exhibit Judges arc Cecelia White Abbott,
fashion coordinator, world traveler and shell
collector; And former Sanibel resident June Bailey,

who has chaired two shell shown nl L*wgbcat Key,
where she now lives, and also has woo isany shell
awards around Florida.

The first announcements of winner* of the top
awards will be made at the Judgea banquet Wed-
nesday, Feb. 29. at the Sundial. A rrceptkn honoring
the judges will begin at 7 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 8 p.m.

Reservations lor the banquet must be received no
later than this Friday, Feb. 24. Checks payable to
SCA Judges Banquet for {13 per person can be
delivered or mailed to the Sanibel Community
Association, P.O. Box 76, Sanibel 33357.

Students write reasons continued
being a fifth grader and working with
the live shell exhibit.

"I am Interested tn the sea
cucumber, octopus, sea urchin and
lots more, but 1 like those the best.

"I learned that the sea cucumber,
when in danger, put all Its Insldes
outside for protection. After the enemy
is gone, all Its Insldes grow back. The
insldes protect it by grossing the
enemy out.

"With an octopus you would think
that their legs would get tangled often,
but they don't. An octopus can move
very fast with Its legs. The water goes

by them and they push it away. The
octopus' mouth Is under its body In the
center.

"We have many sea urchins here on
Sanibel. None of them are poisonous.
Some sea urchins can be poisonous
though "

Mlndy Potts - i would like to tell
people about sea horses. They are very
interesting lo me. I don't know too
much about them, but I'm going to
study and learn as much as possible. 1
know that they mostly live In shallow
and swampy waters.
,'• Til try to learn more."

The United Way

Publication lists
agencies that offer
'people services'

The local United Way Community
Coordinating Council has compiled
and published a 1SS3 Directory of
Community Services listing more than
250 agencies and organizations in Lee
County that provide "people ser-
vices."

The publication is an excellent
reference for Information and referral
and Is available at the council office,
2517 Second St., Fort Myers, 33901,334-
7135.

Tonight.

f l I', liiiw.&itix.. '
JLJ . . . 472-JI77 . .

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm RldgvPlac*
2330 Palm Rldg* R*od

San!b«l Uland, Fl 33957
(•13) 472-3109

YASHICA
* Auto F*n Loading. It's foolproof.
* Auto Focusing. Always razor sharp.
* Auto Exposure. Perfect eveiy time.
* Auto Hash. Perfect indoor pictures.
* Aulo Advance and Rewind.

Motoriied & pushbuiTor. easy.

•KODAK
• VIVITAR
• POLAROID
• YASHICA
• TAMRON
•KIRON
• OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

CROISSANTS in 20 VARIE1TES
Stuffed with: CluicoIjiU-. Knul Nut.--

CheeseB. Meats; Poultry. Scalood S.tl.uin

C A T E R I N G A SPECIALTY
Moc-Sat. CARRY OUT Sunday
8:311-5:3(1 ONLY 8:30-1:30

472-2555 .
PALM RIDGE IID. across from ECKEKDS

serving 11 am - 5 pm

Complete luncheon menu featuring:
• Omelets
G Soup and salad bar
D Sandwiches
Q Seafood {specialities

Dinner'

Luncheon

serving 5 pm-lOpm

AH your dinner desires:
D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
• Friday night Greek Buffet
• Dinners from $8.95

Lounge
open 11 am-10 pm

• Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
• Fine wine selection
O Most frequented by Islanders

coconut

Restaurant & Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way

open 7 days during season

472-1366
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By Captain Mike Fuery

Two Rulf coast suites have made moves lu protect
Ihcir redtish and sea trout populations, and It looks
liko Florida anglers might see a change In th?
future, too.

I learned recently Ifta! trip stale of Alabama has
banned the sale of redflsli and wa troul. Texas did
Ihis a couple of years ago. Here's what the l»an is
supposed to do:

For years anglers in tlie cousl.il regions of Texas
and Alabama have watched thvir fish supplies drop
dramatically. This has happened la all gulf coast
slates, but legislators in Texas and Alabama have
listened to conservationists who are also serious
fishermen and women.

There was some reluctance, I understand, to
simply blame commercial ni'tlcrs for the steep
declines of sea trout find red fish. Hut many people
felt that was the case.

lawmakers did not want to put commercial
rwtters oul t>( business. For one thing, banning
netting completely would probably be against the
law. For another thing, few politicians wanted to

have on their record thai they supported a move to
eliminate thcllvelihoodof commercial ranters.

These was another story, too, about concerned so-
called "sportsmen" who would fish all weekend and
then sell their catches to fish markets U) pay their
bail, tackle and oilier expenses. Many people felt
Hifsc "sportsmen" were hurting the lish population
whilfflhey avoided the cost of commercial licenses.

In nddtlion. there was concern from public health
officials that those fish bought Irom private
•'recreational" (Lshcnnen probably were not well
cleaned or preserved on ice to guarantee freshness,
If enforcement officers stopped a boat like this, the
people fishing would say the fish were for personal
consumption, thus avoiding the need for Ice or
refrigeration.

The laws in Alabama and Texas state sh.iply that
you can catch all the reds and sea trout you want but
you cannot sell them. That effectively eliminates
nctters from going after these fish.

Alabama also went one step further and said
possession of two daily bag limits Is evidence of

intention to sell the flth.
En Florida our fish populations are struggling.
Will our sea trout and redfish keep slipping? I can

only assume they will. Our state legislature moved
to require a license from everyone who wants to sell
their catch. This was primarily to protect buyers
from purchasing fish not kept fresh by private
anglers who are not willing to preserve their fish
bef ore the sale.

Ab in many of the other gulf states there Is strong
feeling about commercial gill nettcrs, I personally
don'i feel they should be Untied. Mullet is a staple,
prominent money maker (or many Lee County
residents. There most tlfa.*l>' will be a compromise
by our lawmakers, perhaps witl) a taw such as the
ones in Texas and Alabama that ban the sale of
the fish.

In the meantime there are stilt a good number of
both redflsh and sea trout — given Ideal weather and
sea conditions.

Good fishing this week. And please keep only what
you can cat for dinner.
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CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 •—'••"•• 472-4701

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Game!!

BOAT

ON SANIBEL SINCE 1975
SAIL-17' • 22' sloops with engines
Sunlish. 34' charter with captain

POWER • 15'• 19. 50-115 H.P.
USCG eqipped, Blmtoi tops

MARINA
172-2531

A DIVISION OF 5OUTHWIND, INC.

BE A CAPTAIM FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking
• Fishing

• Cabbage Key
• Shelling

• Fishing Guides
• Shelling Guides

• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations
472-5161

Ext.318or3I9

1. Are you retired or plan-
ning (o reflro toon?

2. Has inflation cut Into your
budgvf?

3. Evorytime you go grocery
shopping or buy gas, do
you vow to do "Scmethlna"

4. You hove hoard about to-
day's more sophist lea led
ways of Investing, but
question if they are lor
you?

uJYos ONo

QVBS DNo

D Y « DNo

If you answered yes to even on a of these
quoiHon*. A.G. Edwards' Invest men) Seminar
could be the place for you. Why not plan to at-
tend, you're bound to learn many informative
foett, hovo a good time with interesting
people, and teorn how you. might, improve
your financial situation. After all, what do you
hove to lose?

. Your Hait: Mark C. Wobb

Investment Broker
& Sonibol Roiident

Dot«: Thursday March 1, 19fl4

Tlmt: 2:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.

location: Sanibel Public Library

719PolmRidgeRood

- fteiarvcf ions are suggested.
Admission 1o the Seminar Is FREE.

A.G. EDWARDS S SONS INC.
2164W«tFJr»TSt. °:'-'•&;•-• . •

, . p r Fort Myers, Fl. •,> .V:
5 I P C _ 334-3505

The typical winter storms we have tud tn Uw past
couple of weeks hive came complete with high
winds and big waves. Those storms also produced
some unique shelling and special shells.

A few days after one of ihotx storms swept past
Sanibel, dropping temperatures Into the low 40s,
conditions were rtgnt for shelling. 1 found a shell
that was new ta me but not unheard of on our Hlands
— a milk conch, a younger cousin of the well-known
pink or queen conch of the Florida Keys.

The milk conch has that distinctive flared lip of
the queen conch, but Its color IK more washed oul. 1
guess It gets fu name from the mUklsh color of its
exterior. There Is some darker color on the Inside,
similar to a common Florida ftghtlng conch.

Because it wits the first one 1 had ever seen, I
thought I might have made a rare find. But since
then I have talked wtth two other people who have
found milk conchs.

Lost year, however, I rcaily did find one of the
rarest of shells — a telllna magiia. I was quite
pleased, but I have an awful feeling that shell was

tossed out in the shuffle during a house move over
the summer.

Many shell collectors sUll are looking for a perfect
junonla. These are prlred finds, and hardly more
than a handful of shelters ever find one. Anyway,
this time of the year always produces some
Junonias.

One fellrm 1 had on o charier found a worn piece of
a Junonta. He brought it back to show me, anyway —
that's how proud we shelters are even of a near
miss. One couple I know lave their broken Junonia
on display with their other carefully selected shells.

The lellin family of shells are d a m s with delicate,
thin shells. Some of the best have unusual colors.
The rose petal teliia is a favorite of mine and is easy
to find on certain mud flats of Pine Island Sound.

One type of tellin rarely found on our beaches is
the speckled tellin. It might reach two inches in
length, but most are an inch and a half or so. It has
the typical tellin form, but It has a light brown or
green background with tighter dots on the top.

1 have never seen a set of speckled tellins, but I

imagine they have been found. The rose petal
variety has a strong hinge system between tbe two
sides and often is found complete.

Not long ago I found what must have oocc been a
very cunlused whelk. These shells are normally
brown. U you find an all white one, then you have an
USUSUAI sbelt for your efforts.

I found s small one that was all white on the back
but that had lightning streaks of the normal brown
color on tfce other side. Albinos in the lightning
whelk family are not all that rare, but half-and-half
ones probably are.

That's what keeps this hobby called shelling so
interesting. Haoe you enjoy your time on the
beaches and always keep an eye out for the oddly
formed common shell. They add variety and fun to
any collection.

Capt. Mike Fuery often dally shelling trips to
North Captlva and Cayo Cost* Islands. Call 472-3459
for information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pin* Island Sound
on sheltered intercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. En)oy the <
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover tbe exotic nature paths throue^Kiut the Island*. IO a . n . -
3:OO p . M . .

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS]

CHILDREN UNDER 12HAI.F PRICE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the In
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 : 3 0 p . m . - 5 : 3 0 p . m .

ONLY $ 1 0 P E R PERSON PER C R U I S E
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GROUP C H A R T E R S - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise 10 North Copttva or Cayo Costa Islands (or a picnic on the beach.
Swlmrririci, ttiondlng. or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES |
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARINA-CAPnVA ISLAND ]

WrmUSCGCAPTAINANDFlRSTMATE !
I

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED J

ALSO OFFERING I
2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF uilth Capt . Duke Sells ;

Native Area Guide . ]

Fishing. Shcllin3. Grouper. Snapper, Tarpon, Snook. Redfish

pnESENTHJBY (813) 472-5161 (7 AM.-6 PM.);

'<£?8gmS*2!S« PHONE!(813)472.5462CAFTER6P>I.):
ESSSSS5JSSS5ESS5t

Back by popular demand!

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

FREE TACO BAR
FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50'

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

TIDES s
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA1^

Tu
W
Th
F
5a
Su
M
Tu

21
22
2 3 *
24
25
26
27
28

3:24 AMH
4:47 AMH
11:30 AML
*I:58AML
'3:19 AML
•4:24 AML
*5:»AML
'6:03 AM L

FEBRUARY
9:30 AML 3:20 PMH
9:41 AML 3:53 PMH

4:36 PMH
5:29 PMH
6:<2PMH
7:56 PMH
9:WPMH

1:02 PMH 4:19PML

••11:11 PHL

10:01 PMH

* Droole* wrong Tide
" *D*MMn very straits TJdi
Ticks hat* brrn compulfd >l
th« Sanibel Ughlhoutr. For up-
pct Sanlbel and CapOva wb-
t i*d 30 mlnuiM for high ildr. 1
hour and IS mlnum (or low.
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Sanibel golfer's handicap
doesn't show up on score card

Dr.FraDC«Falvey

In a round of golf playent often subtract a
"handicap" In order to make the competition
more fair.

Dr. Frances Falvey of Sanibel has a different
kind of handicap — one she cannot subtract.
Born with scar (Issue on her eyes, Falvey Is blind
In the left eye and has very poor vision in her
right eye.

Nevertheless, the handicap does not keep her
off tfcc golf course. She plays two or three times a
week and belongs to the Dunes Women's Golf
Association.

Falvey has been goUIng on and off since she
was a teenager. In a sense, she has become used
to her handicap. She has no idea where the ball
goes once she hits it. She usually plays with Enid
Bever, who shows her where the ball lands.

"She also keeps me oat of other people's way,"
Falvey adds. Her friend Bever laughs and calls
herself Falvey's "ball hawk."

Falvey says setting herself up at tlie tee and
hitting the ball Is no problem. The biggest
problem she faces, she says. Is sandtraps.

And the Dunes course Is full of sandtraps,
which Falvey believes makes It a belter course,
but one that is harder for her.

The newer colored balls help a Uttle in a

sandtrap, but the main problem for her Is <tepth
perception. She cannot t*U now deep the ball Is
buried, and in any hazard you're not allowed to
"ground the club" to check depth, otte added.

She has putting down pat. She can Bee pat-
terns, which Include a flag or a person standing
by the flag. Bever directs her aim.

This comblnaUoH of experience and assistance
has helped Falvey hit a 36 on the Dunes "once or
twice" — that's a four shot average over the nine
holes, not bad by any standards.

As a college teacher and later head of a prep
school, Falvey says she found teaching involves
more sliowlng people things, not just telling
them. That is partlculaiy applicable for han-
dicapped people, she believes.

"It's best not to tell a handicapped person that
it's better to go out and do something," she says,
"You have to take ihcm by the hand and atow
them."

Is being active worth It, despite the problems
of a handicap? It Is for Falvey.

"Everytlrne I golf 1 say I'm going to quit
because I played so bad," the laughs. "But 1
always come back. And I always will as long as 1
can."

Dunes women prove
golf isn't mainly for men
Some sports are male dominated,

but golt is not among them. At the
Dunes Country Club more than 70
women are signed up as members of
the golf association.

The ladles are divided Into two
groups, those who play nine boles and
those who play IB. Every Friday from
November through April Is tour-
nament day for the ladies. In the
summer months the women play on
their own.

"We really have a great time,"
Martha Ktldow, president or the
association, says. She agrees that golf
Is certainly not just for men.

"There Is certainly no dearth of
women playing." she says. "Maybe
their husbands play, and they picked It
up from them. They are determined to
play, and they do 11 well."

And women play for the same
reasons as do men — generally for
exercise.

"It's invigorating," Kildow says.
"And tvacking that silly ball around
helps send any worries away," she
laughs.

In last Friday's competition, the
results were as follows:

In a blind holes-1/* handicap and low
putt tournament Dot Seabrooke and
Mary Minor tied for first place with 18
in the nine-bole division. Marion
McClary, Evelyn Badger, Glnny
McKee and Dort« Van Derbeck tted for
second place with 19. And tying for
third place were Emily Scbofleld,
Blllle Tyler and Glnny Glacser with 20.

Low putt winner in the nine bole-
division was Evelyn Bobbins with 18.
Dot Yager had the longest drive on the
number four hole.

On IS holes Nancy Goetz took first
place with 36. Martha KIWow placed .
second with 37, and Audrey Derteth
took third with 38. Low putt winner
was Joan Smith with 30.

where the women1* golf association

SPORTS SHORTS

D l i n e S m e n ' S t e n n i S dingi>2>l;Hor»karMmueod»o[thoDun«tov«
Jester and PhUltpa of the landings, 6-1, 2-6, 6-0;

The Dunes men's tennis team defeated Uw Laa- Smith and Komozza of the Dunes over Camp and
dingsof Fort Myersat the Dunes Saturday Feb. iJ, Paseo of the Landings, 6-3, 6-0; Buchsbaum and
by 4-1. The win avenged a prior loss to the Landings, Robertson of the Dunes over Levcnthat and Helslng
the only team to beat the Dimes this season. of the landings, frO. 3-*, 7-5; Falksenberg and

The results were as follows: Conn and Rlddell or HoIIoway of the Landings over Joyce and
the Dunes over Diamond and Patrick of the Urn- SutherlandotineDunes,fi-i,fi-i.

1 e n n i S C l i n i C other sports and with many of the world's top
ranked touring pros. Including Wimbledon doubles

fr\r \/r\l i n C T C f O r c finalists Tom and Tim GUIUIUMM.
I<JI V U U I I g D l t M 5 Assisting Loehr will be Cypress Lakes Tennis

Director Jak BeardsworUi and Head Pro Paul
Dr. Jim Loehr of Denver, Colo,, Internationally Scoeb, Doug and Leslie Browne or the Cypresswood

recognized authority In tennis-sport* psychology. Country Club In Winter Haven, and Sanibel HUton
will conduct a free junior clinic from 1-4 p.m. this and Tween Waters Inn Tennis Director Molly.
Saturday, Feb. 55. at the Cypress Lake Country Bcardsworth.
Club- Juniors Interested In working with Loehr must

The clinic called "Coping with the Pressure of pro-regtster by calling 482-0220 or 472-9191, or In
Junior Competition" U directed toward both ranked person at Cypress Lake.
and aspiring Junior players. Adult and parent observers are welcome. The

On and off court coaching along with video clinic is spnsored by the Cypress Lake Country Club,
playback and analyst will be featured. Lochr has the Cult Coast Tennis Academy and AMF-Mead
worked with professional and amateur teams in Racquet Sports.

Municipal tennis courts close for resurfacing
The tennis courts by Sanibel Elementary School City Recreation Director Dick Noon expects the

are closed all this week while workers put the courts to be In use by next Monday, Feb. 27, If no
finishing touches on resurfacing. ralnslowsuptheprocess.

More sports shorts page 13B

Beachview
women's golf
The Beachview Women's Golf Association played

lor hl-team ami low-putts Wednesday, Feb. 15.
The high team wtth plus 11 Included Herta

Howland, G. Reeves,RuthKelU and LouiseRlxtow.
In second place with plus eight was the team of

Arllne Mercer, Mary Phillips, Jean Cores* and
Jeanne Allen.

Low putt honors went to Mary Phillips, whs took
first place with 13 putts. Tying for second place were
Kay Condlt, Betty Puff, Bets Curtis, Ruth
Koliniecher and Laura Sbeppard.

Dunes men's golf
The Dunes men played a two-day club cham-

pionship last weekend. The overall champion was
Bob Jenkins, who hit a 78-78 for a 156 total In the two-
day event.

Placing second in the "A" flight was Ed Reed,
who shot 78-82 for a 160 total.

In "B" flight Corky Collins placed first with a 92-
M for a 176 total. Placing second was Bob Mtuoney
with a 90-88 for a 178 total.

In "C" flight (Hear dark shot a 99-W for a 193
total. And for second place Bob Curtis shot a llM-93
fora 197 total.

Hole in one
Audrey Derletn hit a hole-in-one on the fifth hole at

the Dunes Country Club last week.
Derteth, a member at the Dunes, used a five Iron

to hit the shot on the 131-yard par three hole.

T H J

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

2807 W « Cuif Dri... S.mt.1 • 472SI76

"Gruiz©1 A Gallery '
Exquisite Paper Flowers,
Gift & Art

I IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
1416BayviewCt. Hours:
Ft. Myers, Florida

- 332-1974
9-5

M.S. i

GREEK
BUFFET
every
Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available

RESTAURANT 6. LOUNGE
at Bailcy'o Shopping Ceutcr
Open 7 days from 11 to 1O

472-1366

PLASTIC SERVINGWARE

Perfect lo r poolslde entertaining or a color-
ful accessory to vour indoor decor. Our
designs offer double old fashion or jumbo
size glosses wilh matching trayi. coasters
and beverage napkins. Treat yourself or
someone on your gift list to these attractive
and practical hostess helpers.

[33BSBH
Tahitlon Gardens John & Pat Zambuto
Hours: 1O OO-5.OO (fi'3) 472-28/6

Someone
You Love.

a gracious private island club offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

and full resort services.
Inqulrlr* Irtvlled
(813)283-1061

P.O. Box 2300. PineUnd. FL 33945
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when one must face the Inevitable —
TAXES. While nu one or nothing con
terminate Uiti distasteful annual
event, the library might be able to help
ease the pain for Its patrons by
providing an abundance of In-
formation and guidelines on preparing
1883 tax forms.

The most comprehensive work is the
1U&1 U.S. Master Tax Guide, a
reference guide published by Com-
merce dealing House. Inc., that in-
cludes a feature on 1983 tax law

Check out
the library
for tax help

By Beta Manning
Once again it Is the time of ycai

Also published by CCH, Inc. Is the
1954 Guidebook to Florida Taxes,
which presents a general picture ol the
taxes imposed by the state of Florida
and the general property tax levied by
local governments.

Also available for reference use is
IRS Tax Information Publlcitlans, a
four-volume publication that describes
the services available for help in
preparing taxes and offers In-
formation on where to get additional
help, if necessary.

Two other publications to be used in
preparing 1983 returns are Your
Federal Income Tax and Tax Guide
for Small Business. Patrons can have
these pamphlets, both prepared by the
IHS. as long as the somewhat limited
supply lasts.

Not limited is a supply of various tax

rorms and instructions Including: (I)
1040 Federal income tax forms and
Instructions - (2> Instructions for
preparing 1040 EZ and IOWA with
forms 1W0EZ and IOWA; <»> in-
structions for preparing Jonn ltm,
Including instructions for schedules A,
B. C, D. C, F. and SE; (4) schedule A
- llemiied deductions; (S) circular E
- employer's tax guide; (6) schedule
W — deduction for a married couple
when both work; (7) taxpayer's guide
to IRS Information, assistance and
publication; (S) tax information for
direct sellers; and (?) farmer's tax
guide.

Also available for circulation are
tour copies of IKS Ux tapes, cassettes
with simple Etep-by-step instructions
for preparing 19*3 federal Income tax
forms 1040EZ, 1040A, 1040 and
schedules A and B.

If more specific Ux forms ere
needled, the library has a volume of
reproducible federal tax forms. Forms
Included may *e photocopied on the
library's copy machine.

The first 1964 t«sue of Ibc Wall Street
Journal ts also availablf to (hose who
need closing market prices.

Patrons are urged to come to the
library to get what they need for filing
their 1983 tax returns. Library hours
are lo a.m. to A p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 7-9 p.m Wednesday.

Sanibei Library

directors elected
The 1964 annual meeting of the

members of the S*nibd I>uhltc
Library was beld Thursday, Feb. 9.
in the newly enlarged library.

In 1953 Ute library circulated
46.4M volumes, 5,442 of which were
children's boots. Our library's
collection presently totals 19.145.

Current periodicals and back
Issues of the most popular ones are
available in the new reading room.
The reference room ha* been
enlarged and offers many new
volumes. Income tax forms and
Instruction books a r e also
available.

The directors elected for the
terms Indicated beginning March l
are:

For three yean — Robert
Ilaynfe, Joe McMurtry, Emily
Muench, John Seabrooke, George
Tenncy.

For two yean — Freds lurbc,
Edith Levy, Pat Robertson,
Frances Schotcfleld, Stanley
Johnson.

For on* year .— Mildred
Chamberlin. Arthur Clark, Harriet
Howe. Donald Kugg, Reed Tfaomey.

The New Leaf
Ana

Palm Ridge Florists
Blooming And Foliage Plants
Frosh Flower Arrangements
(or Weddings, Parties and all

Occasions
Balloon Bouquets

Silk Flowers & Silk Plants
GK1 & Home Decorator Items

Boskets & C a c h e Pots
Custom Designing by Professionals

FIOWOlllne:472-3l25 Or
2240 Periwinkle Way

Sanibei Square. Sanibei

Petpoumri
Your Island Shoppe for Alt

Pet Supplies. Accessories & Gifts

•Sunglasses engraved with your don's bieed
"Sanibei souvenir pet "T" shirts
•Cage and two finches
•"Cat" note catds. stationery, key rings, etc.

•Deluxe Bulk Bird Seed
•Pet carriers and beds

...and no much morel
10-5 Mon.-Sat.

(813)«72-1963

Is Sinai

Silk Flora! Artistry

Designs to complete your home
with beauty and style

; Specializing m
Silk Trees and Ttopkal Plants

Unusual Interior Accents
Conlemporary An Work and Sculplure

Home Decorator Service Available

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 P*rlwtnUa Way — No. 7

P.O. B«n 547. S*nlb«I,FL 33957

iX^wi,, 472-9559

Sailor's Delight on Canal Is Waiting For You Now

Get the benefit of present owners nuking their quality home even
better with extras such as alarm system, many wall pjpered areas,
gravel lawn for minimum maintenance, established landscaping
and seawall. You'll have an ideal location at 588 Umpet Drive,
only 5 minutes to the bay. This immaculate 4-year old Michigan

I Amesbury design provides almost 2000 sq.ft. of living area.
Reduced to $235,000. Call for appointment to inspect.

For All Your Real Estate Interests SEE
Periwinkle Way at lindgren Blvd.

Tel. 472-1506

Our Sanibei Knowledge and Experience Can Help "You

HOUSE

DOOR PRIZE 8
cms;. . . . . . . .
SEE ALL NEW
FLOOR P L A N S -
MANUFACTURED
HOMES FROM

$39,900
INO..LANDSREC.
FACILITIES.

2950 So. McCall Kd.
(SR77iE) 1.75 Exit 34
To Engl*v«ood, Flo.
1 l «13/»74-5S04
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New fiction at the Captiva library
Blume, Judy. Smul Women

(Putnam's, 1964 > Smart women v>irt
bad marriages behind them, relocate
with their children to places like
Boulder, Colo., succeed In business
and treasure their Independence. Tney
make it a, point to have lovers, but they
hope they will never be dumb enough
to fall In love again. Two such women
— B.B.. successful, glamorous, fcexy
and cool; am! Margo, decent, wry and
sensible — are oat prepared (or what
happens to them when B.B'g ex-
husband hits town.

Buckley, William P. Jr. 71M Story
of Henry Tod. (Doubleday, l»M)
Buckleys iuftve CIA agent BlacUord
Oatces Is back, and this time he Is
caught up in the darkest hours of the
Cold War as the Russians plot to divide
a city, as they would the world, with
the Berlin WaU.

Burroughs, William. The Place of
Dead Hoods. (MoU, 1984) Burroughs'
setting is the lKh Century American
West. The novel opens and closes with
a good old-fashfoaed shoot out in a

Boulder, Cnlo., cemetery. Involved in
the fight Is William Seward Hall, us, a
real estate speculator who also writes
Westerns under Uw r*fl name of Kira
Carsons. He Is the oo* trying to
organise society Into a saner, more
meaningful world. Efforts such as his
could make earth not only habitable
but perhaps even nappy.

Coetxee, J M . Life and Times of
Michael K. (Viking, ISM) After losing
his job u a gardener in Cape Town.
South Africa, and after the death of his
mother. Michael takeu refuge and
lives oil the land on a deserted farm.
When the farm Is Invxted he flees to
Prince Albert, where he Is ap-
prehended and Uken U> a resettlement
camp. Michael escape* but is later
suspected of aiding guerrillas and is
sent to a training camp. Finding Im-
prisonment unbearable, he again
escapes and returns to Cape Town aud
some sort of freedom.

KotxwisMe, William. Queen of
irds. (Putnam's, IBM) A con-

summate tale of contemporary en-

chantment, Kotiwlnkle'a novel Is
about» conventional guy who. ripe to
be spellbound, catapults Into an ob-
sessive love affair of almost super-
natural Intensity, At first it seems
almost too good to be true, but It
quickly becomes too weird to b*
believcd. Haunting and whimsical, full
of colorful characters and sensual
events, this Is both a hypnotizing tale
of erotic mystery and an unabashed
delight,

Oates, Joyce C«rol. Mysteries of

Winlertfcurn. tDutton, 19&4) Xavier
Kilgarvan, an Idealistic detective, is
confronted with three baffling cases,
all In Winlerlhurn. the place of his
birth. He Investigates one ease where
b!2*im? raurdem occur tjurin« the
r*ght in the honeymoon room o! the
Kllgarven mansion. In the second
cauc he investigates the murders of
local factory girls, And in the third
case he manages to unravel a triple
murder and resolve his long-eUnding
passion for htshaltcousln, PcrdiU.

Take your gardening troubles to Captiva
If you're having problem* with your

petunias or trouble with your tulips, a
group of Lee County volunteers might
be able to help.
. Master gardeners will hold a gar-

dening clinic (nun ft a.m. to noon

Wednesday. March 14, at the Captiva
Library.

Bring samples of your gardening
problems or Just show up to discuss
your plant culture problems.

COHTEUPORARY FURNITURE IN THE DESIGN CECTXIV
M31 UoGREOOA SLVO.. S.W.. TT. UYZTO. 460-1012
JUST BOOT!! Or TK* UKStNQS

Sanlbel's only 18 hole golf coarse offers
you the enjoyment of the "mild" 9 and the
challenge of the "wild" 9.

As the 1983-84 membership year marks the tran-
sition of the Dunes from a public facility to a semi-private

club, don't miss your opportunity to
become a charter member of the

finest club on the Islands.

Improve Your Game At Our New
AQUA DRIVING RANGE

Join the Fun at the Dunes

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
ISSERVICE*

NEWONMARKET
COQUINA BEACH NO. 6 2 5 - O n n w Iv.vh. Tup n™» »tih I-AIIHIIIAI c^lmy .m,[
k>>t Complt'ldy lumiitu'dsnt! ou«k>o<<tnopoo! Uvu -"i" itnihinS toe InviMnMTii prop.i
lV*«*IUmldicilw$I67.900 OJlMAHVMATHER.R**1tor Aiiociai*4724195or «hn
lawn $72 3253.

S A N D POINTE NO. 125-Sup.T .un^i t and vxn-pikxuil gull vu-w |,LKT> this lira'
loc«l«*i. OCOIJIIOI fumltuir \s Uw new. p,vM tu wll <.! S 188.500- Tim ii a iji>-ai v*l»<
Contort GEOFF SELBY. R^alltx At>MK'Ml.- AI 472 4195 tn J ! I . I luxni nt 482 78QZ

WHITE SANDS-Gulf from Uvma a! H% fnKii. 14 l-jh.ity I.TIII* CTI ilir yull with pool ork(
i^nnK ctxvt. Thfi ^nd unli hd« lovdv furnLvhlntjs and can lw vuuri inr t\v atUrruj
$165,000 Fumlilvd. Coll BtLL HOWARD. GK1. Biokvr S^ik-snun 4724 ]l»r. ot J(U-T
Itoun 472 4420.

LEASE SPACE IN SANIBEL'S NEW SHOPPING CENTEK. Nou UIUIYT
ccmMfucHwon PmwinkU> Way. Odrrtngiwo 750 sqiurr <uot tnwf. or oru- 1.!>OQ M|iuin.
loot <<pace. Brtl bcatton In ilv r m t n nt n-j-wnulil.1 rau-.. Can hi' ust-J l-jt retail ur ntwv.
frn funfuT details, ptrafe- nxiiact SOB CHUBACK. B'(*« S c u t u m 472 41'>5 o. jfin
luxin 472 2036.

CAPTIVA SHORES S-B-F.wap*- to ihroood We. tWfltibful n.-* Uiuirv o«i.l.,^inim,i
on (it) Uland pat/uSi-ur. Flint a ww lifnivlc you ru-vtr (lri-*rT»«i pt^sil'lr >mdtntn- Cm" 1»
Bav panutannc nature uvw. Just lor vou ..Fix Infoniidiion c i l MARY MA11HLR. R'..llm
A»octa1f 472 4 1 % «r a ' l" houn 472-32fi3

S A M B E L S U R F S I D E N O . llS-PnttwiwoWaiDOoi/iwohaihCiiH Vtuni mtimnh
Cahnnaformoi.i.Titur.twA.liwilui.iii.'nl Exrolinn niiial In.i.in.- S242.(»t) fumhfuil C.Jt
MAR1.' JOHNSON. Rmliof A-wwi.- 472 41QS <* ali.i 1x«ir- 473 tXl.%

Fanlostk-. Pnno.an.K- vu-w of llv Gull of M o » n f-.iii) ih,-. i.vo h.i!n.n.. l«i> IMIII r.n
ntOx'U (umlarrRnhmi Gull fr.F>1 TT-TU-T unit 41 rx^x.L.- HOGGERHEAD CM. I'...I.
Minis Jii[1ukwrlmrfilnNi.Ni---ioin,)!i-n- ilw fm .. Kuii imiiu Kl, 11.- ,--n -u
CiB MARY JOHNWN K. nhiF A—* w v 4 7 i 1 1 1 . . - , 'I.T UHII- 4 > (Kl H-

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.



our Sales Office,
if you see it up dose.

•n« ISLANDER Tueidiy. February II. lW

Gulf of Mexico

You'vcscfrniur.soaringlonallianlbrtiDursnpill But ttuwv.c have,
mrai more exciling nm-sTor you: tlie seagull hji hrufcii Al our beautiful
Sales OffiO! on McGrrKor Boulevard, just cast of Ihc ban Ixl Cjusewa)

There, youil Irani alfabout Jonathan Hartxwr Ahoul beautiful conkm
rxrarv luwnhoims. Tin: deep-waler boat slips, with easy ictcss to He
Cull and the Inlercoasla! Waterway. The privatt recreation facilities. And
Ihc 24-IKIUT controlled access t» ific island upon which Jonalhan Hartiour

A very limited number are being built—and time is on the wing. So
visit our Sales Center soon. It's practically around (he corner from you.
Aslhegulinies. .

17841 McGregor Boulcvani, S.W. Just cast ol the Sanibel Causeway.

rfi!3vsJA.Mtii5lM.SaturdTyillA\H:,)IA
, Sales by John NaumanriiSAssocbtes, Inc., Kcallnrs.

SPORTS SHORTS

South Seas
exhibition features
world class tennis
More that 200 tennis fans watched world c l u s

tennis In ft mixed doubles exhibition at South Sens
Plantation last Saturday.

The exhibition featured Wimbledon champion and
South StMM touring professional Virgina Wade,
Hungary's CsUlU B*rt»; SwltzfT]«nd'i Monica
Weber, Virginia SUna ciicull pro Cricket Manuel,
and Flori(iafs number one trvcr-2S player Mark
Harncr.

South Seas tennis director Greg Porker also
participated In tiie exhtbllkm with South Seas
protessioaaU Will Cunpbcll and John Williams.

to Jen *z>A Mark
Karser, left, at
S o u t h S e a s
Plantetlon. Fhou*
by M a r t Johnson.

ALTERATIONS, ETC.
by Floreoe II I

Put Some Fun In Your Workout
with

Original Appliqued

ACTIVE WEAR
T-Shirts • Sweatshirts

Vests® Shorts

Sanibel Island
COLLECTOR'S BELL

16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

472-0800
1223 Prriwlnkls

n«ttoGlbby'«
HOURS: 9 A 3 O MON.-SAT.
Sometimes on Sunday

BAYSSrX VILLAGF Alfonb
l'1- I1"* t >ii (litTIC.

i a soil ion loinn
abana m I l i n n s I 11 '« - VcxM op.

S E A SPRAY — Sanibrfs tnosl
and privalc Gull I

Tills could be your last dwnct t
Gull Fronl

HIGH TIDE Is a touch "1 old Sanibrt
Icatuhng tin roofs & lattice work. Only 11
residences in Ihls new & cxcluslw hmcti-
Iront community. Occupancy April 1

TIGUA CAY — Four distlnci
townliouses situated on two Gulf F
acres ." ;

BY THE SEA — Discover the Island s
fines!, condominium living in a lush tropical
settlny. • *

SANDPIPER WEST -
West Gull Drive elegance
shared by only 6 privileged
owners."'

WEST SHORE — Excep
OonaJ. condominiums, all
wtih 3 bedrooms. 3 oalhs.
over 2800 so, ft.. Gulf tronl
views, and an atrium en- \
tryway. Occupancy April

N

Bayi lde Village
model opening soo

Tlgua Cay
Fri., Set . & Su
1-5

NOTE OPEN
HOUSE HOURS

West Shore
occupancy 4/84

By The Sea
every day 10-5

Sandpiper W«t
everyday 10-5

High Tide
occupancy 4/84 1149 Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel laland. Florida 339S7
Local 813472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 800-282-0360

_ _ __ Out ol Florida 800-237-6004

associates,
MEMBERS:SANIBEL;CAPTIVACOMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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SPORTS SHORTS

Over - 50 softball
samba 's over-50 Softball team held on Ut beat

Moose Lodge, 9-fl. last Thursfluy to even their record
fur the week at 11. Sanibel Icrtl b> Cttsa U^IU, ft-*,
on Tuesday. j

The Island team now stands witb a 5-3-1 record In
the second half ol the season.

Neither game la&t week showed UM power hitting
that has become a trademark of the team. Instead,
only two doubles were hit In each game. But with a
series or singles and a double by Al Nave, Sanibel

put up lour run* in tbe second mnlng against Moow

^SC e U* team

5. and several other playm

eachpidteduptwohiulnthreeattempla.

Sports quiz
"Jimmy the Greek** was the only Islander who

knew both parts of last week's quis.
It ia true that the Urgett crowd ever to watch

winter Olympic event was present to watch ski
Jumping. In Oslo, Norway, In the 1932 games 150,000
spectators watched Kiel Jumping. And PhU Mahre
did win • medal in the 1980 Olympic*. He surpt-Ued
everybody by winning the silver In thft s&lom ev wL

This week we turn to baseball. Firs t , wto la the
only Detroit Tiger player to have his number retired
and what w u hit number? And aecood, name the
only pitcher to throw a no-htiler in 1980.

1( you thtnk you know, give us a caU et 472^185. If
you're right, we'll print year name In next week's
Islander.

NOW SN FORT MYER
EMPEROR
GRANDFATHER

CLOCKS

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS

Combined Knowledge and Experience
of Three Divisions

VACATION RENTAL
ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

REAL ESTATE SALES

Offering the owner of vacation rental
property the most complete and compre-
hensive rental program available.
Sanibel and Captiva's most established
and professional rental program includes
these features:

• Rental division stuff of 25 highly trained people plus active Involve-
ment by tbv company's owners

• Around the clock coverage of the main rental desk, every day ol
the year

• In-house maintenance/housekeeping stall with a fleet of six vehicles
for 24 hour emergency service

• Toll free number
• Computerized accounting '
• Monthly Hotline Newsletter
• Color brochures and post cards for indlvidui*! properties
• Advertising and promotional campaigns in proven targeted areas
• Travel agency and referral programs
• Inventory of high chair, cribs and roll-away rentals
Call or write today for more Information on ihe ESI DIFFERENCE
anci bow you can benifit from It • as an owner, vacationer, or condo-
minium president or manager.

t\ | 4 ':"*W WEWWlNKtk WAV^(:
:flAH!Ba«iAMO^fU3«6A 3»57

EMPEROR CLOCK
COMPANY

World's largest
manufacturer of

; grandfather clocks
and do it yourself
kits.

ALSO COMPLETE LINE
OF CLOCKS FROM
• HAMILTON
• COLONIAL OF ZEELAND
' MOLYNEUX
• SOVEREIGN. LTD.
• HERSCHEDE CLOCKS
• GMK-FANCHER
• HOWARD MILLER
• CUCKOO CLOCKS

" V J = » - •.. ' . . ' . • ' '

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO
SHOWING YOU OUR VAST ARRAY
OF CLOCKS AND MANY GIFTS. IT
WILL BE A REAL PLEASURE TO
SERVE YOU.

'EMPEROR9

GIFTS
FORT MYERS

936-7344
CLOCK COMPANY
OF FLORIDA. INC

VILLAS 1'l.AZA
8 6 O O S O U T H C L E V E L A N D A V K .

Home of the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa

announces a very exclusive membership offer.

The Clubhouse
The decant seume ot the Souihern f lond.i
marhton typ.; clubhouse with complete pro
sliop. locker rooms, unique resUuram dnd
lounge will overlook the tennis tumplex ami
pracidc i» members and putsts *«h a
convenienl meeting place. The ti^nls program
will offer a well organiied yearly lennis dcuvHie
calendar with quulilied imtruciors lor prtMie
and group lessons.

All d t!>e necessary tcochtnfl ni*. i!*claJjt:« a •
video tfewlng room ate included witli ihe
progiam. .'immy Connors wj! conduct clinic
trom time to lime and act d̂  fiirwof oi TtTiiiis

The Resort
Ihe proposed facilities ol the Samtx.1 Harbour
Spa will Include a ajmplt'W.lical h <uid phjstiJ
inneas sp^ whlcli Iticluiks iniitw jnd atom
bjitis, 4 coed nttqueiiMll anr<Ji.-comploie
locfacr nxxri tnciliiics tor f icn iind women.
twurstyUnff salon, whirlpools, swis* Jhmwr. hot
did coW spldsh tubs, riwstrtffe rooms, looia
twth. herbal wrap, tame room, combined
•icroblc and wlflhi room, setni-privdtc maght
.rooms, exercise swtmmlns pool, ttrst aid &

' medical cfScc*. juice bar. ouufoor (amzil &
patio, nap rooms, mewing areas mvi lounges.
and a k>ctfnp and phytol (lines trail. Qualified
insiructon •wfU develop ind'rtdual hcalih and

•"•TlK;Ba«iiiciaubIadlity«fflcoa<4itD( is " '^
lighted icnnli <ouns includins a center court
itad-umwiih a compkie clubhouse, rhc ,
Clubhouse wffi Include men's and women's
locbei roonu pro shop, video leachlns room.
cocbidl toungc. restaurants and pnvaie mcetlno
room areas. The Center Court 5t«iiurn b an
kkal location for locoL tale and naDorul
prdcsstonal or amoieur lournamcnti end other
entertainment such a* concerts Btcwdwayrut
i u w plays and oilier a|l taiic even cr «
LKWdnc wrestling or thewoddlannu Harlem
Globetrotters

Hie Stadium & Spa
The Spa «ntl Center Court Stadium bflrwi to
SouUi««st Florida a unique deslpi and concept
lhar b diHcreni than anyihlnc die In the Urtied
Stales The siadlum will house a ss.x» sq. It
complete iniemailonal lype spa with qualified
Instructor* to provide a total healih and
phTMCal fitness program.

The Towers
The Sanibel Harbour Tower, a condominium,
reflects elegance and style in the careful
plmnmc ol this mdgnilicent 12 story. Inch
quality construction, and assures each resort

spectacular view from die spacious

balconies.
The Sdnlbcl (labour Tower, a condominium, is
just a shori distance from the many rcca-aiional
facilities ot Sanlbcl island. Opuw. Furt Myer*

> nun? fine shopping areas and
iicruinmcnt centers of Port Myers.

.in unit owners will have the pleasure of tl
ol the proposed Jimmy Connors United

Center and the Sdiiibel Harbour
Honal Spa A complete luxury spa

laciliiy.

For Information on Sanibel Harbour Toners,
a Condominium, call 43S-0QW or 4w-3t 12.
Prisdlla Murphy Realty. Inc.

The Sanibel Harbour Resort, home of the J
Sansbcl Harbour International Spa. Is offering memberships lo the residents o( Lee County, resori
resident condominium owners, residents of the state of Florida, and guests of the Sanibel Hailioiir
Rf-sort Hotel. Several calegooe* of memberships and membership combinations are available in
both the Spa and Racquet Club.

Memberships in the Spa and (he Racquet Ctub are now available by calling (813) 275 5400. or
at 1900 College Parkway. .

ELEGANT FURNITURE PACKAGE CREATED & OFFERED BY:
Jan Wallace and Kim Collins of Robb & Stucky: Fort Myers. Florida.

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
tanitKl H«rbot» Bccott. 15*19 McQrafor Boutewd, Port Mycn, Florida «K» • Corporate Office (US) 4>»-00M
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Spring sessions set for Captiva Fitness Caper
taints i re the mainstays for lotlnz

..*,„, , ... dedicated tafcealth. Inches and pounds and Boning
tllnew and [un. The entertainment flexibility,
planned by

More man VJH women have lost «
total of 2.400 pounds Rfld 5,200 Inches
Miu-r tiv first e s t i v a Kitnra* Caper
in May tw».

The on**rek tltnett capers »re heW
twlrelnih«»prlnjtandon»lft i te.al l . caloric per «ay <»« w a w ionn«. i» *•**•»-"• n"£TT£,;r
Thin*prinii M>w,on»are»rt lo.-May 3- exfrclsT water fitness, yoga and MlCapttva. I-L??«4.

n. The entertainment flexibility.
eoordtnator Boots Form *&**** VLET'S(orroatioo on future Besaloi , call

), Box

Course will instruct participants on proper handling of chlorine
[he proper uw and iwrtlflcd class in be held in the South- and aU aspects or liquid andA cuunw «n 11 , .

hitii'llinK ol li(|uld and gait chlorine wtlS
be held from « a.m. to 5 P-ifl.
Thurwlay. March 1, at the Cape O^ifil
VachtCltih.

The one-day course — thg fir»t ainlE

.vest Florida area - Is open to anyone
wl« Is interested in the Kale handling
fcj lliis dangerotts substance.

Th ill inc lde i

nd
chlorine.

The courw U tre*. but Interested
parties should Mft(i K t o cover tlw cost

f l h t M g Atliard 5819 DrillThe course will include Instruction of lunch to Marg Atliard. 5819 DriH
md use of chlorine feeders wood Parkway. Cape Coral. FL 33904.

Orchid society holds annual show in Fort Myers
Florida Orcbtd Feb. » and 26, at the Edison Mall in ot this year's display. Come and enjoy

Fort Myers. WHO* of the world's most spectacular
"The Worjd of Orchids" te the theme

The Southwest
Society's Mth anniversary straw will
be held this Saturday «s«. Sunday, flowers. There In oo admission charge.

TiMslSUWPER Tuesday. February 21,1364

Announcement
The subtropical charm, the quiet ambience, the

pristine environment of Sanibel and Captiva
Island* in the 1970'i - these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Florida's Gulf
coast.

Just north of Boca Gnnde, on Cape Haze and
Palm Island. Garfield R."Car" Bukstcad (creator
of the renowned Useppa Island Club) has
introduced a major new Gulf-front and marina
resort community - IsUnd Harbor Resort

Gar and his profcuiorul maiugemcnt team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortown Village,
situated on the Intracoaital Waterway: and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristine Gulf
beachfront on the northern Up of Ralna Island, Juit
offshore from the mariru. Together, these two

properties will form a new, fuB-tervlce rtsort md
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
In the "Old Florida" style by Daniel F. Burner «nd
Associates; ambience and service in the style of the
Useppa Island Club; the quirt pr*v»cy of a true
island, yet with Its own mainland marina;
complete retort amenities and a professional RUH-
agementrtaf{...all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Cxptivi to yean past.

We cordially Invhe you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave - the very last of its Und.
Palm bland Village, our Brrt Cutf-front residential
property, U now rearing completion and is
available lor ovemlfiht accommodations:. Join us.
and become involved from the begbinmg-...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Island Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

Resort
For additions! Informttlon, write to C v

Beckstnd, Bob RauKhcnbergtr at John Aw i t :
llUnl Hufcor Roort. 7092 FkcUa Road, C w
Hue, FloridaXIMe. Otoll HIM (813) 677-4800.

or direct from Port Mym UISI3) 332-7420 - ind
imttire ibout our bland Ab Tail « r v « and
bland Safari Tour.

^looking for ne«V,
homes,resales, lots,

.;•• condominiums I

klACHVHW COOHTtY a u t : 3 Udroan... 2 bath*. .<wn.>v
loom, ground Iwal. on polf tour,* and pflval* batoch oc-
tM*. SIW.SOO.U.
UACHVIIW COUNTRY CLUS—NfWI 2 bodroomi, 3 both*.
« l l d h t tlWOOOt l « 0 0 0

ly viov> of th«
F

«afnllvraa<n.*l>vat«dho>nM.t*nn». tlW.OOOt l« .000.
SANTBU (STATES 3 b*d>oom, 1 both. Mil ond of Utand.
«xnpl«i.l/ hKniihMj. p | « adjount butldobl* lot - bml
buv — S134.S0U — poulbl* immi,
GUMBO UMKOi I b*droomt. 3 totht.
ikiak«. n .
1HUX HAKSOC: 3 twdroom., 3 bath*. Sailboat area on
dMP MMr canal. TaiMully a*cora**<., prMtlo* location,
Mcurlty tyittHn. K»duc4>d to (385.000.
SAWHl SHOttS 2/3 Mlehloon bull. horn*. w»ty t\w lo
twoefc. room (or pool, cofrw lot, pflvot. ywd .ortownd^
bymotiuanailwptantlngt. - JIM.500.
t M I l HAKWMi S MflMM. 7"botti. FwnlV Km.. OHU:
pool. ipibl»rl vw*U docorotad -kixurr hewna, mtsny •alia*.
•pMtaculor vl*w e> 7 c«nola, u l | to th* boy, 1K1. I. a Mini
• * • lor Itw ttticrlmlflotlng buyor. 1397.500.

1 CONDOMINIUMS 1

SANDTUSU! 3 bfdfootnt, 3 bolh». mmli lumUhtrd and
dt<M«l«l. SwiutilulOulf vl*w. * 155.000. f-
SUNSCT SOUTH CUU COMPUX: 3 b^room.. 3 borfo. odult
comnuinlty. Hscrvailon room, pool, ••oroa*. potslbl* l«r-
tn», SIBS.OOO.F

UGHTHOUSI POtNTi 3 Unit* 3 badroami. 2 both.. T.nni*,
Pool, on* unil hoi Don yjlol otirnciiv* ot«a, $1M 500
J1rW.S«>onc)J7)SD00.
lANIWt AIMSi 1 UdtoWTi. 1 boih.GulrCronlcomplti.,

S99.SO0F.

CAPTAINS WALKi 2 oodroor,. 2 6o1h. bMut.lully lUrn!.h«d

IAY UtOfrT) K0 ft. on S«n Corio, Boy odiac«nt lo Mariner
Point*. 4001., d«at> const 1 M O W I , f*rm» Avollobi..

I77S.O30
MIOOIE OT MtVE, 5 loll «ad> 100 (t. wtd* <. 140 Ir. d**p.
»w»i S woiar. p.lvat. b*och ovini. J37i,000

SAMIfti

PALMI

EL SHORES SUtOIVntOKi OoubU Int.

LAKEs 100' « 14S' Hilh boocli acctii. <

P4l»;bl* turtnt.

&40.000

EAST END Of IWAHO: 3 unit col.og.. tompl*is1r f utn.»h.d,
•ttobllihod rw>lah. can b* ccxwarlod to 4 unlti plm od-
|oc«nt lot, all IOTMK! comnwclal J34O, W» — d

•AFETY HARBOR
CLUB

on
Upper Captiva Island

• This private island community is nestled in the natural environment

of a true out island. There are only 8 residential homesites remaining.

The Safety Harbor Corporation will offer developer financing on the

next 5 homesites sold.

DEVELOPER HOMESITE FINANCING:

• 90% Financing
•9% Interest Only
• Quarterly payments

• Financial qualittc&tioiva required
• Remaining homesites start

at $62,900

Other Ial&nd Features:

• Tennis Courts
* Swimming Pool
• Private Docks
* General Store
•Boat Taxi

SAFETY H ARBOR CLUB offers
and •special options ihftl can be included to
Individualize each model

VILLAGE AT SAFETY HARBOR consists of 33 iwo bedroom, two buh.
ainftle family duster homes. The Village complements the hifihly successful
single family home phase of the Safety Harbor Club.

• Only 19 units remain

• Developer lease back program, available

• 90%. 50 year financing available

• Pre-constmcticm prices, starting at $138,900

The Village features
Beautiful Intcrcoastal Waterway View

Authorized Agents:
• Oui Istanii Proiwntp*. Inc.

: • PrtM- l̂A Mnrvliy Iti-alty. Inc.

MLIAGE
|J W AT SAFETY HARBOR

~ ~ Safely Harbor Corporation
6400 Pino Avenua, Suite A

Sanibel, Florida 33957
(813) 472-2300 or (813) 172-9223

Call today lor & boat tour. ^



Duplicate bridge scores
Fleven tables turmrd out (or

duplicate bridge at the Sanlbei
Community Association Hail Tnuraday
attcmoon, Feb. 16:

North-South
1 Harriet MacKinnon and Jean Scott
2 Helen and Joe Winlerrowd
S. Millie Chapman and Virginia Ehrel

1. Sterling Bassett and Marvin Mar-
shall
1 Jeanette Levin and Ginny Reeves
j ' Elsie Becker and Cleone Tiffany

Director of the "Hiurfiday afternoon
names Is Sterling Bassctt. For more
mformallonc»11472.|)oa.

Fourteen tables played al "ie
association hall Friday evening. Feb,

" ' North-South
1. Helen and John Plckens
1. Jean and George Scott
IShdUcyTgrfly

1 Freida and Jacob Goodman
1 Jeanette Levin andGmny Rtevea
3 Ruth and Clarencs Frank

Director of the Friday evening
sessions Is Martha Hollls. For more
information call 481-1232.

New law requires additional
test for Florida motorcycle drivers

Beginning Oct. I thU year Florida's
TO.»bmotorcycle rider, will have W
pass • separate motorcycle test In
addition to their normal examination
unless their driver's license conulns
and endorsement to permit motor-

irrr.w^rmlunorida.lcenBed
drivers to obtain a motorcycle en-
doresement without an examination If
they apply at a driver license office
beforeOcl. 1.

A motorcycle test. Includliuj written
and driving portions, will be nxjulreO

for those who do nol have the en-
dorsement prior to Oct. 1 to be
authorlKd lo operate a motorcycle.

STaftesihln 30,000 driver. have
taken advantage of the grandfather
clause C W. Keith, the stale a director
of the. division of driver licenses,

" T h e law gives experienced drivers a
way to c o S W riding a motorcycle
without another examlnaUon — omi T ^ * n t
before October,

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

At Ambenvood Lake
Townhouse Corjd&smeiiums

we
• LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM

UNFURNISHED AT $500 .00 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

• PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 90% FINANCING
• ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTStUCTION

DISCOUNTS UP TO $8,6OO.

Amber/wood
Townhouse Condominium Village

eicfvnU Occur *whlJv tonrwciing hoi** tx od|utlifiB vtjt**i.

rrHKh ommcwtlo con Cdui»Qpf»umcn^o-lik«condll><>n.

1440 PALM DDCCRD.

Slop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!

j 210 Kelly Rd.. Ft. Myers. Florida 33908

Follow the map to the
furrtkshed model or call
(813)466-7100

In Quest
OS Paradise?

luxurious beachfront accommodations,
with full resort and marina services,

on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

(813)697-4800
7092 Pladda M., Cape Hazet FL 33946
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C a m p b e l l from page IB
disagree!. Inexplicably, with this

" f f s n r p i n . 1 brothers traintheir
animals with kiivdncss. understanding
rewards and communication. There Is
Indefinite rapport, a feeling of friend-
ship between man and dolphin.

Before any rigorous training Is
undertaken, this communication and
IricndsMp between the porpoise and
its trainer Is Io5t*red.

These animals are MreMly ted
measured amounts of food. For
example. Nosy nets about 20 pounds of
Bood fish • day; Sharky and T J . .
belne youngsters, get only 1J U 16
pounds doled oul o[ separate buckets,
each piece handed toeachanimalsoa
known quantity noes to each one. They
also receive B vitamin supplement
developed especially for marine

"ThTsea'water is artificially mixed
using sea salt thai comes Irom U»
evaporation ponds of Inagua In tile
Bahamas. The water Is changea

constantly with about 10 percent
replacement per day and «eems to be
adequate for the animals. It Is filtered
through rtve large pool filters, and
there is a storage tank nearby where
freshwater can be mixed to adjust the
salinity. The filters are backwashed
every day or two.

After studying this system and the
Scarpuzxis' methods of handling and
training. 1 left the oceanarlum with a
real appreciation lor the devoted —
really loving — care given to the

I v a s t amount of medical In-
formation has been gathered on
Turstops tronestus, much of It at the
Naval Undersea Research and
Development Center In San Diego,
Call., where Dr. Sam Ridgway Is the
research veterinarian.

The people at American oceanarla
arc acquainted with and study much of
this medical Information, and most
institutions employ qualified marine
mammal veterinarians to take care of

the heal th problems of their animals.
It was a cold day when I swam with

Nosy. T.J. and Sharty. bot I was »
fascinated with the experience that I
hardly felt the 65 degree chUl. I swam
with them for arwutbalf an hour.

When 1 entered the water they kept
their distance from me and circled for
quite a few minutes. But gradually
they came to me. each minute
"curiouser and curfouser," and 1 was
encouraged to grasp at Nosy's dorsal
fin and get t> little propulsion tor

Two or three times 1 dove to the
bottom of the 14-foot pcxtl, hoping they,
wouid come down with me, but my
contacts with them were limited to the

""soorTthey became less fearful of
their uninvited Intruder. Nosy, the
bold one who had been In captivity
longest, poked her nose right into my
facl lilatElt was thrilling Indeed to be
so close to such a mouthful, of for-
midable teeth and to realize all was

<rpartyof the routine for UK of the
three - 1 tWnk It was Sssrky - w a s to
slip ow of her dement and «Me onto
th? concrete deck at the side o( the
pool. TBU. of course, Is a most un-
natural thing for any cetacean *o do.
(One small species does use UJ pec-
toral fins lor crawling around to very
shallow water and swamps during
somepartsoftheyear.) -

For u Tursiops to come out of the
water voluntarily and lie on a slab of
concrete Is most unusual behavior
and of course, had to be taught. Yet
out she slipped to lie beside us as we

be 20 feet in the air and came g
down, soaking us all. including our
cameras, with salt water. That leads
me to bonder why this allegedly In-
tellectual animal can get stuck behtod
a cork line of a fishing net that might

continued next page

At last Afresh idea in restaurants

S Delivory on Weekly Rentols

_ LOWEST RATfS— ;3
CAPE CORAL

RENT-A-CAR, INC.
I WriforCall (813)542-2025 -1

P.O. Box 291 Cope Coral. FL 33904 s

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homos we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

DNO Viewing
• NO Service
D NO Casket
• Cremation
•Scat ter at sea $480

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

• WO Viewing
D NO Cosksi
• Service In our chapel
•Cremation
•Scat ter at sea. $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
•V iew ing
•Min imum coskot
• Service in our chopol
D Cremation
Q Scatter at sea $925
•W» Oparat* our own crematory.
_— ' - • __.•. .- _ t i t i

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3IOCAII0N5 KWNGIEI COUNTY

Phono 934-2177
(All Chop.!.)

Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibul's
exciting new guil-dont restaurant. Featuring

> d [ d A d r n c r f t h c iircsl!siea>;andsea[oodd
finest live entertainment on the Island-

Vbu'd love Ui« way we prr?parc seafood
And il steak Is your thing, you're in fora big
tre3t,tbo,AHtoix^jalityUSDAl>cefCooked
lhi;riglitwaylnthrcctendi;r. juicysi2cs.

, And our Market Cart Buffet isa knockout,
Fresh baked breadsandrolls Lowly cheeses
Homemade salads Plus Iresh fruits and
vegetables.

\M; also have the most panoramic view oltrio
Culf of any restaurant and .ounce on Sanlbd,

Open daily And tryour special Sunday : ,
Brunch and Wednesday night Florida Sce-
[oodFt*jrjva|.

n •> Maaet ft Lwinge at Sundial Beach
il42l6MilleCulfDnwSanibel '

MORGANS
MARKET&KXJNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood...

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY HATES

W1NTW

•2S.1100 »*»
600- B00 U<X

1073.1400 %no
KKMOOO tl6O6
6 S 2 S45Q-650
57S- T50 U0O
640-1750 M06-936
711-1145 U7S460
4S0- ADO S300
475- 600 S35O
H3S.1S00 nm
45O. (OB 1300

44V1300 UI6-UX)
890 WS0
63?- 630 UTS
000 , *<00

Don't Miss Reading
"THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THE TABLE"
. byPaxKiiby •; V.-

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who ,

owns Pax and Durward KIrby.
1'- " • ' — f e a t u r i n g — • . • • •. '

22 color Illustrations by
Mel Crawford. .;

former Wall Disney anlst
• .. • . and . .'= . / ' - .

'• a dollrfitful inirDduction
by TVs GARRY MOORE

Available a t

Be Crocodile
Qulmby's ..

Mchaet*M.M ,
ivft.wMkV. monthly or annual. '
with pool In fjgim. two wwwh minimu

Special Dttcovnt foe Four V/mln or lengtr on

Macintosh Book Shop
Arnold's Sea Horse Shop
. Island Apothecary -

- Petpourfl
Splinter Group Gallery
, ,T.H.Ospwy
Tree Top* Book Swre

Twten Waters Inn

Campbell continued
uc only an Inch or two above the
water's surface.

I took that question up with Odeil,
and he simply said that a cross barrier
above the water's surface Is very real
to a cetacean, whether It is one Inch or
10 [eet and to Jump across It would be
unnatural for the cetacean because It
would nave to leave its normal habitat.

Porpoises Jump high In the wild. It Is
thought, to shake themselves free of
ectoparasites. Some have said por-
nolses lump for joy, but the true real
reason seems to be quite the contrary.

I have had a rather crazy, maybe
totally idiotic, idea of teaching these
supposedly Intellectual creatures how
tcM»cape from man's hazards such as
UMTpurse seine. I envision teaching
them how to deal with the lethal tuna
fishincpractices in the Pacific.

Some workers think dolphins are
truly intellectual animals. Some also
think they have had real com-
munication with them. If this sort of
thing Is possible, or II more successful

communication skills can be
developed In the future, why not
eilabllrii a survival school for
dolphins?

All th* handlers and trainers 1 know
say that there are bright dolphins and
there are dopey dolphins. Just as there
are Intelligent people and a larger
group of nct-so-brlght people.

Somehow we might select the creme
de la crane, Uke them Into training
sessions, communicate with them,
explain to ihem how a purse seine
works and then return them to the wild
with instructions to teach their fellows
how to slip over a cork line. It seems
simple. Do you suppose it will ever
happen?

Remarkable things are happening
with these crcp-tures, as we all know
from what we've seen from Cousteau
and other workers. Dolphins are
learning to help divers in salvage and
construction work. The carry tools
back and lorth, fetch medical supplies
up and down from SeaLabs and

•k 3 n*.Jn. w c u n c s u n i .
Cape Shore Condominium

4536 S.E. 5th PLACE
CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
$5,000 DUE ON DAY OF AUC-
TION. BALANCE DUE AT

Dlr«ctioa>;
From 1-75 (Ft. Myersl. cxl! West on
SR 78 (Pine Island Road), to Del
Prado Parkway. Turn South oil De!
Prado Parkway to Cape Coral Park-
way, then West to 5th Place. Turn
Right to Auction. (Follow signs)

PREVIEW OF PBOPEI1 TV:
Preview of the units will be held on the following dates:
I p.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday. Ftfcnjary 19

S T d F f i b m a i y 2

CLOSING. WITHIN 30 DAYS.
(PAYABLE, CASH OR
EQUIVALENT!

I p.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday. Ftfcnjary 19

.m.-2:30 p.m.. Wednesday, Febniaty 22
P!

0 p.m.. Wednesday, Febni
AUCT1ON3P.M. SHARP!

FOR INFORMATION...AND BROCHURE...CALLTODAYMI

S ... AUCTIONPBICESI!

get INTO

ourtsLFinr
1630-BPerM
813/472-4
Licensed R<



Tuesday, February2

OPIN HOUSI

Blind Past Condominium #101E

W»d.. February 72nd. 11 a.m. 1 p.m.

If you turn >n th* tnorkal lot d cando on ior.it>*I ih:t

Century 21 Realty

MR PANTS
Specialising in Trousers

siaes 32-56
Solids-Plaids-Stripes

Any and All Alterations
are free of charge

cuffs hemmed while you wait.

1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myvra

Royol Pclm Square
939-3788

17
T
Z
n

Try

Italian

Tonight

3313W.duHDf. ;
... 472-J.177 „

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

Campbel l continued
killed by the Americans are never used for any
purpose, but &re simply discarded overboard and
wasted.

The Japanese, being inore protein-wise than we
are and also experiencing a decitoe in their great
whale (baleen) Industry, are keeping the smaller
cetaceans they eaten In their tuna nets and using
them to supplement the diminishing supply of great
whale meat.

1 have seen in the Tokyo fish market great heaps
of frozen whale mt-at the slue of Icebeigs. This huge

waite of a great resource is not going to be possible
for long, for the great whales are diminishing to
numbers too low to be economically harvested.
International pressure are also being felt by the
Japanese and Russians Birough the boycott of their
export goods.

So with the use of the small species caujtfii by the
tuna fleets, new and ominous pressure will develop,
and one wonders If the future of some small
cetaceans Is pcleirtially as dismal as that of the
great wholes.

FISH OF SANIBEL
»-0404472-

ROBINSON'S MUBSIRY
offering over 200 Varieties of

indoor & landscape plants.

•Flowering Plants
•Palms
•Tropical Fruit Trees

Glodlolu* Rd. a! SummerUn • So. Fl. My»n
Opf»10-S>Aon..Sot.

LANDSCAPING
•COLORFUL OMGINAL OCSICNS

•QUAITTY INSTALLATION
•HEALTHY ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

Lfc»fi>*<i • In w d • 4M-573B

Buftonwood
BQ

to find,
bat »•*»« b«rd

to forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING.DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Cany-out Call 4 7 2 - 1 9 1 0

I Mon -Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10-2

iaft cotton itfiaxatzx hi gcntLc fievdch.

ox ijiictf £.a\tncn tonxi.

ConttnifioxcLXtj clotnci. that make a

1400 C'of.-.ii

5995

, •_„ , . . COMPLETE
I ' BmriiydM WITH SHADE |

sssssssss$ss$$sss$sssssssssss$$$ssssssssssssssssssss
f WHAT DO YOU H A T E MOST? |
51 Filing Your Income Tax? *
S WHY? $
^ Too Costly? Too Complicated? $
S Afraid You're Missing Deductions? S

i y^WKrnrTrffi™ i

Direct Burial
Now Available

• Simple
• Economical
• Dignified
• No Frills

Call 337-1978
Mon.-Fri. — 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

| <7)Lr' T A X PREPARATION'SEMINARS
c r ;-.:- $39.95*

Ol ! 9iM529 for your FREE Tax Orginliar
Gather your data. Than loin us. . - . : •

Simpls. EasyAFun. , . • J:
Vera L Simonsen, Enrolled Federal Tax Accountant

12934 Kenwood Lan. S.W. #61, Ft, Myers
* pit/s Data Processing Charges% * piut Data Processing Charges %

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

THIS COULD BE

LAST CHANCE

TO PURCHASE A GULF FRONT HOMESITE IN A
»»i* im DctincNTIAL COMMUNITY ON SANIBEL

gatehouse area anu *,. •,. T
beautifying this private Gulf Front residential com-

munity

OPEN HOUSE
WE INVITE YOU TO A SPECIAL OPEN HOUSE TO BE HELD
AT THE GULF FRONT DESIGNER MODEL. ON FRIDAY.
FEBRUARY 24TH FROM 10 CO A M TO 5 00 PM.

SPtCIAL TERMS WAY BE ARRANGED

Homesitss from $65,000 lo $350,000 (a special limited

offering on Gulf Front sltas).

.inc.,realtar
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VIP SA~YS IT ALL 11̂  REAL ESTATE
ISLAND HOMES-

OUMBO LIMSO HOME
Prof&MtonaBy decorated and furnished three bedroom homo.
Hunter fans, wof bar, fireplace. Immaculate- condHion!
S1S9.5QO. Contact Polly Seery, Broker-Satesmqn and 801
Siorwoerg. REALTOR Associate.

TH10UMBS
beautiful custom homeVtth many fine features such as
sunken Irving room fireplace famdy rocnt d m centra!
vacuum. Three bedroom, thro* bath. S29S.OOO Contact
Pofiy Seefy Broker Salesman and Bfl Storwberg, REALTOR
Associate

SANEWIPH MACH NO. 4O1
Natural private setting u t in© end o( Ode Middle Gulf Drive
Beautifully furnished two bedroom, two bath condominium
overtooWna the pool. Very neaottaote on team and priced to
sen at just S194.0O0. Contact Erto Rosen. REALTOR Associate
ondBflJStoneberQ. REALTOR A »oclate

COOUIHA MACH HO. 631-H
Pemaps !he best two bedroom, two bath, WfTH LOR buy on
either Wand. Only S1625OO wfth assumabte mortaooe at JUST
9%! Very.pmrate^*lQC^^<omj3(a5-iroltLtojGUlI-fronl co«v
domirtun Pofly Seely &c+er gaiejrnaft and Rif Storwbefa.
REALTOR A sociate

SAMINLARMSWitT
No. A-8 - Good vlewi Exceflent condfflon, mary extras.
5W7OOO Furnished. Paufine Trlmarca REALTOR AssockHe.

No G6 Upper corner unit Gutt View good Inve tment poten-
tial SW5OOO Furnished Paufine Trtmorco REALTOR Associate

No H4 ExceptionaBy cteon unit, well equipped. Negotiable.
S145.OOO Furnished. Bob and Betty Bulcock. REALTOR
Associates.

No. b-4 - Nice Locattoa Gu!( View!, few steps from beach.
Redecorated. S16S.OOO Ftifrtshed. Betty Clark. Broker-
Salesman.

No. E4 - Lovely Gutf Rant unit. 1st floor corner. Good Rental.
5185.OOO Furnished. Betty Ctork. Brokor-Sotesman.

OLAMOBOUS SHELL HARBOR HOMf
One .of SarJbeTs Very. impressJve Properfies wilh four
bedrooms,- three baths, oil professtonaiiy and excifingty
decofatecl Fireplace, brass Hunter fans, buflt-in stereo and
many, many extras. Located on deep water c a r d with direct
access to Bay. For yout appointment to view this home call
PoHy Seery. Broker-Salesman and Bin Stoneborfl, REALTOR
Associate.

PRICE SEDUCTION
Consider this unusual corner floor-pJan at SANDDOllAR.
Such a private GULF FRONT view! To see this condominium ask
for Maryann Skehaa GRl flroker-Salesmaa

n « M i m d mm mowm lof on-«tlon on
/ C l

WT« ar* Utl
BUYING (
fCENTINC v - — . A
S E U I N G _
o « i*r n

"TREAT YOURSELF TO A
VIP VACATION"

SANIBEL/CAPTIVA ISLANDS

ExdHng Shelllno-^eaullful Tans .
Romantic Sunsets

VIP Condominiums and Homes
rented by the week, month or

year

SUNDIAL

H3O1/2 - Gulf Vtewi Unit recently refur-
bished. STO OOO rumished.

O2O3 - SRAND: GULf VIEW! Two
bedroom, two bath &us d e a S239OO0
furnished.

C2O3 -. Courtyard view tor U\Q terms
spectatorl S l« OOO furnished

For further Information on these beautiful'
Sundial offerings contact Morle L. Rena
Broker-Salesman and Liz Reid. REALTOR
AssociateCALLCOUCCT (813) 472 1613

fo'inf rmcrtlon
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ON-THE BEACH
The season's recent

sunny weather lias drawn
Sanibel and Captlva
residents and visitors alike
to the sandy beaches in
search of rays and
relaxation.

The beach beckoned to
Islander photographer
Mark Johnson, too, and
with camera in hand he
captured these beachgoers
enjoying the Islands' most
beautiful resource.
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Saturday's the day
for annual Captiva sale
Satunlay Is CapUv»'» big day when

reconl cromls of shoppers and fun-
wesere will storm the community
veswr lor the annual ABC Sate.

The sate otndally opens ot B:»
a.m.. but Bud Hud Georgia HemphlU
will take Iheir customary stand near
the old flrehouse lo seU colfee and
donuts to early arrivals sUrtlng at 7
a.m. The bated goods ••Dough Girts"
WUI also be epeo lor business at that
hour.

There win be something for
everybody Iran divans lo dresses,
books to baublei, appliances to an-
Uqiies. plants, shetli, linens and
sporting goods.

A celestial telescope, a bakers rack,
shortwave radio, handesrved walking
stick, draperies, paintings, pieces ot
good iewclry and a 165 rib roast will be
offered at auction nud-tnomlng.

. . raffle of goods and services
donated by ,OipUva merchants will
follow. lUffle tickets will be sold on
the grounds at one for 11, two for S3
and 10 for » . winning tickets will be
for gourmet meals at Island
restaurants, tennis lessons, a golf
shirLagolf cjub, a dozen golf balls and
gift certificates from specialty shops
and a beauty salon.

On this bargain spree there are stU]
more goodies! Sanibd merchants
have generously donated their
specialities to be offered from a
special table at bargain prices. These
Include a camera, a hunk of Jade,
fabrics, candles, prints, .an outdoor
tnerowreeter, tames. Jewelry and gift
certificates, one for a pedicure.

Proceeds from tula annual sale go to
the Captiva Civic Association and toe
Captiva Memorial Library.

Wataeka Barms, linen » v - — » left, and Belts
Murray, luoque chairman, are ready tor the on-
tlaugu of bartatn hunters at Saturday's ABC Sale.

CLUB NEWS

Refuge manager
will address Kiwanians
The Sanibel-Captiva Klwanls Club will bold lls

regular breakJasl meeting at 7:30 a.m. this Wed-
nesday. Feb. 22, at the Sundial. Guest speaker will
be Ron Hlghl, manager of the J.N. 'Ding' Darling
Wildlife Kefuge.

All Kiwanians and guests are invited to Join tne
Sanibel-Captiva members for breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
every Wednesday. Until further notice the meetings

will be held at the SundtiL
The Islttid club ts also preparing for 1U annual

•VULgbetti tUaner from 4 ;30 to 9 p .m. Saturday, Feb.
25, at the Sanlbel Community Association hall.

Donation is $4.50 (or adults and S2.S0 for children
under 12. Tickets are available from any Ktwanlan,
at the Bank of the Islands or at the door the day of
the dinner.

The spaghetti dinner Is the Kiwanians major fund
raiser ot the year. All proceeds are returned to (he
community by way of the many service projects
club members do all year long.

Girl Scouts gear up
for cookce sales
Members o( Sanlbel Brownie Troop No. 32 and

Junior Troop Nc. 319 will be seUinu cookies from
Feb. 24 through March 10.

The cookies will Kit (or «.75 per box The Sattloel
troops will retain 20 cents ot every box sold. Latt
year's sales netted more titan (900 Jor SanlbeTc two
Brownie, one Junior and DM Cadette troops.

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the Islands"

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIVE
IN ONE OF THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS
SUBDIVISIONS ON SANIBEL -

-WITHOUT GOING THROUGH
ALL THE HASSLES OF BUILDING?

Comor & Moore has a 3 bedroom-2'A bath hornswithimony amenities
In Gulf Ridge Subdivision available immediately for votf lo move right In.

Jenn-alr in the kitchen, eievalor, Jacuzzi tub In the master bathroom.
Great room with cathedral celling (beamed) and fireplace, at. cedar
decks, totally enclosed underneath with Inside entry, landscaped, and
constructed by Comer & Moore's craftsmen. Also, six blade ceiling fans,
wet bar with ice-maker, all appliances Including washer/dryer. European
cabinets In kitchen, built-in dressers In closets in master bedroom, shake
roof, casement windows with insulated glass, over 22OO square feet of
air-conditioned space, tiled floors and carpet in. all cedar exterior, bunt
above code and protected with Pro-Corn Security System.

Gulf Ridge Subdivision is a very private single family subdivision located
on trie Gulf of Mexico with two beach accesses, two tennis courts, a
large, heated pool, paved roods, guarded entrance, and boajtityfly'
landscaped.
, Seat tne hassles of (TOGO and see this great buy today. Fo> on appoin-

tment, can 472-9393 or 472-9797. Shown by appointment omyi ; '

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, February 24

; 12 to 3 pm
THE DUNES-Ooportunlty is yoursUo en^oy luxury at a moderate
price In this three-bedroom, three-bath pifing home. Only eight
units share the amenities here which include tennis and swim-
ming, plus access to the 18-hote golf course. Cathedral ceilings
add to the.grandiose atmosphere and feel for casual yet
luxurious living. To see it )ust give us a cad.

-tOTS-
NEW LISTING: Sea Oats Lot No. 13 .13.911 sq. ft." of lovely
wooded area with access to West Gulf Beach.
DIXIE BEACH: On Djxto Beach Rood, .North of Gumbo limbo,
bordering on one of the finger lakes lending to Tarpon Bay lies tills
beautiful natural area...For one who appreciates natural beauty and
nistlc charm, this Is it! . ' ' - ' -
GUMBO LIMBO: A truly great subdivwion!...doM to the heart of
the Island for shopping and entertainment, its \uoodsy" atmosphere ad-

_dstotbecharmofthlsspadouslo!. \- - ' ;

"Look to the Future With us."
King** Crown H**Ity Corp. '.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 103 .

Sanlbel. FL 33957
472-3900 After HoWa (813) 472-1393

Tucaday, February ft.

CLUB NEWS

COTIadds
five new members

Five new member* were elected la the Coatnutxee
ot the Islands hoard pi directors at the February
meeting to bring the hoard to a total of 15 members.
The retignatfcm of Duane White for personal reasons
was accepted with regret.

New board members elected include:
John Kalpp Jr.. a Sanlbel resident since 1960.

Kaipp is a chartered life underwriter wtUi Con-
necticut Mutual of Philadelphia, Home-Hill of Fort
Myers. Be ts on tfie Estate Planning Council of Lee
County and in president of the Beachvlew
Homeowners Association.

Marilyn LorauoD, a Sanibcl resident since J931.
She has managed and owned two book (tores, is a
volunteer at the Sanlbel Public Library and the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation and has
worked for family counseling, local political cam-
paigns, agencies for the blind, eye screening and
fund raising. , ,

Virginia McKce, a Sanlbel resident since 1979. She'
worked (or Ohio BeJl Telephone and is on the board
ot the Congregational United Church Building F înd,
the Dunes Property Owners Association and the
Dune* Women's Golf Association. She also volun- ••

teem at the Sanibel Public Lttwary.
Utftan Palmer, a Sanibcl reUdeat since 1975.

Palmer has served on the COfl beard tor two yean
u d on the COT! election comiBttlee for four years.
He organized the Committee of Neighborhood
Associations and served as president of that
association for turn and a hall years. He is a director
of the Sanlbel Communltx^^S^iaHon and has
served as president, secretary and treasurer of the
Shell Harbor Property Owners Association.

Don Rugg, an Island resident since 1975. He
served 33 years with Opinion Research Corp. and
has been president of Tahiti Snores Property
Owners Association and treasurer of the Sanibel
Public Library. He has served on the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation research com-
mittee that monitors freshwater quality on Sanibcl.

The others members of the COTI board Include
Chairman Fred Metcalfe, William Angst, Gilbert
Burnley, Joe Diamond, Milena Eskew,4iays Poster,
Attlna Glflire, Mary Lou Husler, Harriet Ringel and
Arthur Wycoff, . • . < • • • .

COTI Is a service organization with a membership
of concerned persons dedicated to maintaining the
special qualities and environment found on Sanibe!
und Captiva. Anyone interested is Invited to become
a member.

For more Information write COTI, P.O. Box 88,
anlbd3iU57

Businesswomen hear
stress management expert

TheSanibei-CapUva American Business Women's
Association held IU monUhy dinner meeting Feb. 9
at the Beachvlew. . ,

Guczt speaker CHTOI NCWMHI talVed about stress
management, bo* to recognize *>mptoras and what
methods to use to relieve it through demonstration
shr Informed members and gu&rts how to relax by
the use of "guided imagery."

Membership dulrnuui Eleanore Bouwman
reported the club now has 61 members.

Way* and means- chairmaa Tony PtaTy ~aa-
nounced that the flea market will be held Sunday,

-. April I, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Sanibcl Com-
munity Association. Tables are available for rent.

. Anyone interested should call 472-2S46, 472-2220 or
472-6777. The flea market will be held in conjunction
with CROW this year.

Marhsa Wagner gave the vocational speech about
her life in snow business. Maxene Mich) announced
the program for the March 8 meeting will be a
synchronized nature slfde show with photography by
Laura Rlley and narration by Jack Wheeler.' ~

Any woman who Is gainfully employed In the
Saniliel-Captlva area is invited to attend. For
reservations call Florene Hlggins, 472-0900 days or
482-3786 evenings no later than March 5. Mem-,,
bership Information can be obtained from Eleanore •
Bouwman, 47S>1222 days or 463-0956 evenings.

Lions announce earnings
from arts and crafts fair

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions
Club was held Wednesday. Feb. 15, at the Sanibel
Community Association hall. President Len Yaeche
read numerous letters of congratulations and
citations from recipient* of Lions donations.

Yaeche also announced an upcoming Joint project
with the South Fort Myers Lions Club. The next
meeting of area clubs will be held March 21.

Lion Shelton WAS named the new assistant editor
of the club newsletter. Lion Samlcr announced the
names of Island Lions who wit) attend the slate
convention at Cypress Gardens in May and of trios**
who will participate in the golf tournament.

Lion Nelson reported more than (3,000 was raised
at the dub's arte-and crafts fair the first weekend In
February. Lion Rogers thanked the cjtub for adding
sufficient money to the camp donations a? the fair &o
that five visually handicapped children can spend a
week at camp this summer.

The director of the Merrill Lynch Fort Myers
offic* spoke about the status of the economy and
commected optimistically on future activities of the
stock market. He Indicated he considered bonds a
goiKt Investment for the present year.

The next meeting of the Sanlbcl-Captlva Lions will
take place at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 7, at the
Sanlbel Community Association hall.

Merchant Marines plan
March meeting

The American Merchant Marine Veterans will
meet at l p.m. Thursday, March 1, In the community
room of the First Federal Savings and Loan building
on College Parkway in Fort Myers. All former and
present Merchant Marines and other Interested
people are invited.

For more Information call Emle Guenther, 472-
2679.

«eio«em»•»•••••••••©• toes•©

YOUR COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER
Serving Southwest Florida for 25 Years

YOUR CHOICE
FULL ROLLS, SHORT ROLLS, SCUPTURES

LARGEST SELECTION A T LOWEST PRICES
Carpels of beautiful Ansd, Antron, and Ultron fibers

(24 hours] »

BRING YOUR MEASUREMENTS OR BLUEPRINTS

OPEN8amt«»e>in £
if days)

SANIBBL

SOUfHCRN FLOOR
Ft. Myei
ster on i

936-499.

194O Jefferson Ave., Ft. Myers
across from fired Lobster on 41

BIKE* w™'»24 Hour
Information

iu~.vo.ion. 481-2255



Surrealism artist brings international
reputation to Captiva Gallery

PalnUajbTKurtLanacb

A doe-man show of the most recent worts or
painter Kurt Larisca will be on exhibit at the
Captiva Gallery from Friday, Feb. M ttratf)
Thursday. March 15. A reception honoring tbe
u t i s t will be held from $ to 7 p.m. this Friday,
Peb. at, at the gallery.

This is tbe premier Southwest Florida show for
the artist vbose work hat been exhibited in more
Uian 40 sbowa internationally.

Larisch's KafXnaque style combines a rain-
bow of colors with different geometric toons.
Concave and convex'planes of various hues are so
masterfully blended It is often difficult to
^ i i f ^ when? one color ends flrvt another

begins.
Tiny human figures dot these surrealistic

iandscapes. placed there with satirical humor and
a bit of aaii^iffi — » d e a r Illustration of tbe ar>
Utt's questions about man's place in the world.

Lartscb's career began in Vienna, Austria, and
continued In Calcutta. InOa, and then in New
York City. In 1970 be rawed to Mexico, where he
began to devote aU of bis time to painting. He has
since abandoned traditional techniques tn (avor of
the unique style for which be has become known.

Hi* talent has been compared to such mailers
as Moodriaa and Albert; bis geometric style to
Etcher and pirawast.

Seamstress puts Sanibel scenes on skirts
Ruth Comes is bringing her new line

of unique clothing creations to Sanibel
thte Thursday and Friday. Feb. 13 and"
21.

Comes designs a custom line of
skirts and casual wear with a unique
touch — each Is embroidered with a
detailed, hand-stItched pat tern ,
usually a picture inspired by an Island
scene or IsJandwlldlJ/e. ' *

Most popular are Come*' skirts. Of a
polyester blend, ui darted wrapped or
four gore flared style, each Is tailor-
made and measured to fit the in-
dividual. She often makes a skirt using
colors suited a purchaser's tastes —
but not always.

"Some colors are absolutely

wrong," she explains. "1 try to use
color _ to designate... area., A lot _of_
{nought goes into these pictures," she
adds.

And she says all her pictures tell a
story. For Instance, one of her skirt
designs shows an egret searching the
water for food across the front of the
skirt. The back shows the bird happily
displaying a small fish. On another.
from front to back we see the evolution
of a tomato.

In addition to the skirts, Comes has a
line of comfortable terry casual wear
she calls "At Ease" and "Hampers."
And as their name Indicates, these
simple, loose designs can be worn for
anything from beach coverups to

housedresses. " t live In them," says
Comes. ,-

When she's not sporting one of her
terry creations, Comes can o!way» be
seen in one of her skirts. "I wear them
everywhere," she Bays. "They're
conversation pieces. People a re
always grabbing you and remarking
aboutyoursklrt."

She thinks one reason her skirls are
so popular Is that they are not
"cutesy." She explains, "I 've been
asked to nlgn my things, but 1 won't do
It. They're loo elegant,"

Comes will show her unique designs
from 11 a.m. to 4 p jn . this Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 23 and '24, at a
champagne reception at lie Crocodile.

V , O m i i l § U p 111 lOG cUTS Upcoming performances, exhibits, classes, and other cultural activities

Captiva library hosts poster series
The Captiva Memorial Library is Ringllng Museums in Sarasota..

currently showing "A History of Movie The exhibit will be on display during
Posters," another In the library's regular library hours through March
series of exhibits on loan from the M.

Broadway comes to Fort Myers Exhibition Hall
The Broadway musical-comedy

"Annie Get Your Gun," starring Helen
Cornelius and Dave Rowland and
Sugar, will light up the Fort Myers
Exhibition Hall stage and marque this
Thursday, Feb. Z3.

Bands bring a contemporary
country flavor to the traditional score

and script or this snow that the New
York Times calls "Broadway musical-
comedy making at Its best!"

Curtain time is 8,-15 p.m. Reserved
seats are still available at JI9, $17 and
$15, with special discounts given for
groups cf 10 or more. Reserve tickets
bycaIllng334-4953.

Nationally renowned handspinner
holds workshop in Port Charlotte

Nationally known handspfnner
Persis Grayson will conduct a two-dsy
workshop for people with a bas ic '
knowledge of spinning Thursdav and
Friday, March IS and IS, at the Port
Charlotte Church of Christ.

The class will cover plying,
designing fancy yarns, spinning exotic
fibers and many other surprises.

Grayson teaches at Arrowmont

School of Crafts and conducts
workshops' throughout the United
States. She also' writes the spinning
column, for Shuttle, Spindle and
Dyepet magazine.,

Car pools to the workshops from
Sanibftt will be available. Cost for both
days is i,-\5. Class is limited to 20.

For more information contact Polly
Matsumoto 472-0813.

Outdoor conceit planned
at Lee County Arts Center

A concert will be held at 3 p jn . this
Sunday, Feb. 28, on tbe outdoor vtage
of the Lee County Arts Center, s i l l
McGregor Boulevard, Fort Myers.

The concert is free and a varied

program will be offered. Bleacher
seating will not be available, so the
audience should bring lawn chairs or

For more Information call S39-2787.

Fiber artist's
exhibit opens
at Limited Editions
A show of recent work by fiber artist

Danlca Esklnd, who was featured tn
the Feb. 7,1984, issue of Tbe Islander,
opens at the Limited Edition Gallery
In Periwinkle Place shopping center
this Thursday, Feb. S3, with a
reception for tbe artist I r a n 3 to 6 p. m.

The exhibit will run through Sunday,
Mnrchia. • •

Danica EUlos's
souvenir afcawL Photo by Joe Watson.

The ISLANDER Tuesday, February 21,1984 5C

>ambefe Finest...
There's no mistaking success.

, inc., realtor
Call (111) 412 .M2lor\! itinintllcNAirUANN Itfc.\LI STVH- tEVTHl

114 PerlulnkleWay Sanibel Mind Florida 111 7or.it
TAIIITIAN C.AKDENS SHOPPING CENTER.'

Lonfi distance: In Florida H0U-2H2-n::sil: out of Florida sno.si7.600l
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The lun doesn't stop when Lhe MID
sets on Saatbet «nd Cvpttva. The
following list will help you decide
where to spend your aftersbdlliig a/Kl
sunning hours should you led like
dancing Md rcjaitnicwtlh your friends
or meeting new [fiends.

CtutdwicJc'i — At the entrance to
Siuth Seas Plantation on Capiiva.
Through March hear Trio in the lounge
weekdays (except Tuesdayt and
Sunday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.,
Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesdays hear Ihe Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Bond from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m.

Crow's Ncft — This week hear the
Larry Hunt Trio cf Miami play
originals and favorite dance tunes
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. Cover charge 91. Dancing.
Happy hour from 2 to 6p.m. daily.

Ctbby'i — Acrou from the Harbor
House restaurant oo Periwinkle Way.
Tuesday through Thursday and
Saturday aw) Sunday evening! hear
Erich Fall; Friday from 8 p.m. to
midnight bear Dooley's Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sun-
dial, Middle Gulf Drive. Sanlbei. ThU
week hear Breczln' with Top 40 and
dance music from 9 p.m. lo 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Pepper* — In the Tahltlan Garden
shopping center on Periwinkle Way,
Sanihel. Hear Spinnaker Tuesday
through Saturday this week from 9: W
p.m. to, 1 a.m. No cover. Dancing.

Shirley's Spirit of Foolliboesi -
Just past the Captlva Post Office on
the gulf. Every night is string-along,

. sing-along. Bring your guitar from S
p.m.toza.m.

Thistle Lodge - At Coia Ybel

Ramri, Casn Ybel Road, Sanlbei.
Through Man* 1* l«ar Unicorn Run
piay couieiopwcary Jut , rock, lop 40
and ballad* from S:N p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 9. p.m.
Friday and Saturday. Every Monday
is all night happy hour with music by
Alexander's Jazx Band beginning at 7
p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twlgi — At The Timbers
restaurant, corner of Rabbit Road and
Sanlbcl-C'sptiva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from
7:30 p.m. to midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — This week
see Terms of

Endearment, acclaimed as one of the
year's best films. One show at 8 p.m.
seven days a week. Cloudy day
matinees al2p.m.

, 3nc.
Brltllh fumltur. From t h . Tlth and 191*

'-^-' e«witvr.«tt dlr«ct to Ft. My»r» from
England's f imtt •ilot»»

A N INVESTMENT IN ELEGANCE
> Full rang* of Dom»»jk & Commercial Furniture

CoH«ctobl*« • C»rt.ficat«fS of Authenticity
UK • Nationwide D.I Ivory * • " ' «• Monthly Shipment* (i

BE AMONG THE BEST AD*DRESSED"
LETSANfSEl REALTY SHOW YOU OUK 'SPRING COUECTfON -MANr

STYLES TO CHOOSE FffOM-COME BY OR CALL AND LET US HELP YOU
SELECT FROM OU* EXTENSIVE EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS (f 11

HOMES
For thot 'Sunday-go-to-maetin' best, try on thii stylish selection by EX-
CELLENCY HOMES, with three f« , two bath*, elevated screened pool (with
all wood dock), double garage you'll be at the height ct
fashion $169,000.

Prefer tailor made—well th«n choose from orta of many models by EX-
CELLENCY HOMES, A U OF WHICH CAN BE ALTERED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.
DESIRES AND LIFESTYLE. Pre-conslruction prices from $75,500 to $91.450.

lust sere this spotless two BR.
mom family room for your en-
>ur workshop pfeasurai. ond

More the casual, easy core type--then yc
two bath home with a care free yard and «
joymont and built-in* in the garage foi
casually priced al $92,000.

CONOOS
Beach clothes only? That's alt you need Ot SANI3E1 ARMS WEST condos on
the Gulf. ...everything else It here... .two BR.fwa baths, ground floor-corner
unit (n«or the pool) and beautifully furnished. Get a new bathing lull (or
whole new wardrobe) wilh the money you'll »ave...JI44,900.

Top hats to tannis shoes will have o great home In the clos«ts of Irtis 'sharply
dressed" two BR, two bath CDndo ot BLIND PASS, ond you'll be properiy at-
tired for ony occasion you decide* to ef)|oy such as pool, tennis courts,
counas, clubhouse SI39.000.

tOTS
Dress this tot in any style of your choosing--ihU Irmgular shaped lot Is just
waiting for your designer touch to enhance Its beauty at Dlnklns
Bayous S43,C00.

Don your jogging clothes and run to both the Gulf and the Boy a l this lot !•
on* of the closest to bath on the Island, located In Sonlbel
Estate* 465,000.

SANIBEL REALTY
Sonibttl (813)472-4565; Fort Myers (813)481-0017

WHO DOES IT?

ALTERATIONS. CAR RENTALS. CLEANING, DECORATING.
FINANCIAL, FRAMING, HAIRCARE. HOUSE PAINTING/ EYE
CARE, PET CARE, PHOTOGRAPHY, PLUMBING, PRINTING,
REPAIRS, ETC.. ETC., ETC.

SEE THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PAGE 10C
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®PIN HOUSE

GULFSIDE PLACE #308
Thursday, February 23,11 c m . - 4 p.m.

1600MIddfeGulf Drive

. . Spectacular two bedroom two both wtlh den
) top floor penthouse. This unique &&:*fvtttr tur-

nlshedunltU«ltuot«JovwlookInflth«|)ool«rd
"°* "° common walls or, nelghbon'on either

l d * ' ' ' " » t 9 % l t h » %

P.O.ta-310*»oir«iniWd9«>IU. o»*325,000. Furnished.

photojoumalist addresses Ro£ar*ans
Ot* huruSrcti aafi «l«vcn members Thoma

ana viuiUm iitlendfd Uic iirc.ik.faat twuiti., i
meeting of the Saiiibfl-OapUvw ttoLary Swomp n
Club last p-riday, Fee. .7. Visitor* a nature

hm nUra more timn in
Unilnj: lSi>t isiand. The
Amerkao R**rr», und find
tott)(;raphic wrU-s of PUS
tf l ly y ,

[our brought baniierit froin Ehf.-ir liomt;
t-lulM to cecnsnge wUh th« Sanlbei-
Capllvacliaplrr.

Nature pbot^J&omailsl BUI Thomas
was the guest speaker . Ills
photographs an/1 artidca have ap-
peared In such prestigious Journals as
National Gmgrnpbic, SoUUuoaian,
Auluboa, Nnllwml Wildlife and

n i a t a l
R«lar>- mctriiK-Ts arc still selling

Fi'Kllvtty tKM)Ks of coupons for
discounts at various entertainment
and eating facilities throughout South-
west Florida. The boohs arc also
available at the Sanibcl Post Office
and the Bank of the Islands. More Dion
200 books have own sold. Proceeds go
toward tha Rotary Scholarship Fund.

The duo Breezta* entertalny audiences from 9 p.m. to 1
«jn, at MorgMo's Lounge *i U» SundUtl on Sanibd. Jim
GamU on keyboards and vocals sai Pat Manatee on
eulur and vocals pUy old UvtxlWt sad top 40 tor
Ustenloit and dancing. Pboto by Mark Jotmsoo.

in 3M5 »*" " ^ f c j
Tohitian Gordc-w ^ t ^

Entire tract of 25 acies lor S250.000.00
B#autlfiil. heavily wooded, with almost 1300
feet on Sanibcl-Captiva Road.
Single family homesitea, Inlnnil, arc priced up
to S100.O00.0O This parcel Is priced Cor only
510,000.00 per acre.
Suggested for nenx term Use or long Mrm'in-
vestment. {Possible site for» middle sclvx.1.)

Surf Realty, Realtor
47O Surf touad Court

8IS-472-52OO 813-472-4836

CHOCOLATES
CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

HoH«ai4« Saltwater T«f ly

DUtctlc Hard Ceadle-

THE CANDY MAN
.1 SOFT ICE CREAM.

TOO!

Monday is Jazz Night
atTheUodge!

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-.H Gulffronl. third floor. 3 bedroutti.,2 balli willi

^iiJWijjJfft', of iwre lu\ur>. Faniwiie wrt.|>-urouml
viev." Rfit.r you hotii sunsets^and.Bunris««-..'ti<H)i1
tj-n.orbisti'i'r.v. Ownur [inancint. i'riced ill MitS.ooii.

Real Estate

MONDAY-SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-S P.M.
(813)472-1559

HOMIS
CULF FRONT HOME

.Mar, 3 bvdrowni, 1 b-sthm. cofpon. tool
room, 2.94S tq. H. undw root- Booutltul gull vi*wt.

l d d Hln(). Prlu. (4S0.OU0

tUE BULE MIR
In ChcrttMm-twnMK, 3 Iwdraonn. 7 t>Ot«M, 3 cor garag*.
idor hmrtwl hoi H l t t . Slluot^l en lorff* H off* Jo* bot-
cWrlng on SOKItnry property ond logifon. torn* tumHur*
IndudtKt. P>k* (133.000,

SUNSET BAY ESTATE
Wold tobMch. boot. flth. So™, 9u**t h a « , warV*hoe.
•tarooa, (prog*, doovr *,ttx *n, h. total; 1C7± li.
baytronl. dofki K M . 000, ethrr* tnvH»d.

. i c A N C r u A M V o v t K L O o i r
t»* •torjr (nww haw. on pHtw Iwnwansf llvtne « a
(op Hoof ormria^king porlinp Kmtvf. * biiroo™*, 2V,
balhi. S1AV.00O.

LOTS
CANAL LOT

Pun to Cotooia Court, larg*. tffot'lv* building tt»« —
WOOD tq, II. — with grand •<••« at hood of dwp canai
wlih « c « . lo Fin. l.kmd Sound. 1150,000. T.rm,
n«oo1lob!». Bolldoblllty approved by city.

CARDINAL RIDGE
Lot No. 12 on liland Inn Road aimoii 1 % octal nlth room
for pool. B*HKh occoi., 145.000. Tormi n.floilobk,

LAKE MUREX - LAKE ROAD WEST
Laf0*lot — !7,500 tq. It. B<oiiiififi fak« viirw. Largs Ikui»
cobbaga paimi, WOK myrtlci and othsf d*v«loped i r « i
Prlval* b*«h •as*m*nt very clc». S50,000, ti'nii
potilbls.

TAHITI SHORES LOT
loi * » on Flihcraw Rood back up lo lagoon. STJ.OOP-toth
pr*(arr*d.

NEAR BEACH
Tamil Ridg- Lol No. 4 on Haoth-r Lont. oH W«l Gull
Oriva. Almotl holt ocre lot w t * Bwch toMrniant |uit
ocroi* Cult Drlv*. $75,000 • IBrm> poiilblti.

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Phaaa I

Lot No. 101 Olnklm Bayvu UttvA • - Lok* ot r-or, 137.000.
T*rmit 29% down v.|ih 3 annual paymvnts. inio'-il
nagoOobl*.
tot No. 103 DlnUn, Boyoti Rood on «dg* ol Relu3.
KH.00O. Coih,
Ul . No. IHOlnVlm Bayou Hd. — lol» ot roar. 137,000,

mark*!.
U l No. 117 Dlnhln* B*,Tou Hood — Lako al twr. S37.000.
T«rm»: SamBoiforNo. 116.
Lol No. 133 Buck Kay Xnerf — lot<e •> roar. (30.500. Term.
poiCbte. ' -
lot No 1S3 »ow.n Borou Rosd. J37.OO0.

Phai
ti nc^at

in Culd. we. V.7,500,

tot No. I I * Umbr.llo Pool Kood. US 000 Cfj.h pj.ttrre.

lot. Noi.223Jt3I.23SLangPslntLon*>S4S.«n.&45.000. (
£42 O00r«t*p«fct<v#ly. Co»h pfvlmtd. ttrmt poniblr.
loifj* dvluiv hornn pn>*«nlly undtr (oniliuction
Phnvtt. . .

In boih PhoMt I ond Phot* ». oil uliliiiM. jotludii
»BWQD«. orv undciS'ound. Prttre
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SANItEl MARKETING CENTER

14>4J Periwinkle W*y

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sonifacl. Florida 3395V

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEIKLE—Two bedroom, two both located
on a canal, overfooking golf course. With beach
accesi. $135,000.

SEA SHELLS OF SANIML — Two beautiful u....,
available In on* of the Island'i best condo com-
plex«s. 2 bedroom, 2 both townhouse with
covered porhlng. $130,000. or 3 bedroom, 2 bath
fini floor unit. $99,500. Both or* In excellent
condition,
LOGGERHEAD CAY — 2 b«droom. 2 both.
Overlooks pool and Gulf. Fantastic rental
history. $165,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Lara.
2 bedroom, 3 bath, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental hUfory.
$299,000.

SANIB& ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconies tor every room. Top
floor unit 2.300 sq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedrooms and twofuli ba'hs. Just reduced
to $310,000.
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3,000 »q. ft. of luxurious
living in a 2 bedroo'n, 3 bath condo located
directly en ihe Culf. ft ha* a finished t aba no

.with siairs loading to unit, ptui 2-car garage and
furnished like a model. $355,000.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIttEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf vlow. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
S25O.O00. Call Goorge Kraogor. 472-4229.

THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, tint floor, wrap
nd porch. 2 bedroom. 2 bath with den. fully

furnithed. Excellent condition $285,000. Call
rge Kteoger, 472-4229.

BUND PASS — 2 units available by on* of the
island* most beautiful beoch ariac. 2 bedroom,
2Vi bath townhouse. 5154,000 and a 2 bedroom.
7 both, one floor foe * 138,500. Both in excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We hove 1 bod room. 1 bath
and 2 bedroom. 2 bath units that are dlrett gulf
ront - excellent condition. Prices range from
.130,000-$I95,0OO.

HOMES
EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — 5 bvdroom. 3 both,
living room opens onto large screened, solar
heated, kidney shaped pool urea. Perfect for en-
tertaining. Only $250,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 both
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3,000 sq. ft. and Is priced at
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully londscaped with over
10 varieties of bearing fruit treat. 3 bedroom, 2
bath pool home. Two car garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to beach, Plorlda room, im-
maculate throughout. Many extrnt. $195,500.
DUPLEX — Ono side — 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2
levels. Now duplex with all upgraded applian-
ces. $1)9.500.
DUPLEX — 2800 sq. ft. — 3/1'/. — 2/1 on '/*•
acre. Owner very anxious. Roducod $16,000.
Now only ST54.0O0.

TRI-PLEX — Great incomo producer, located
near beach. Has pool, excellent condition.
$220,000.

LOTS
CANAL LOT — Sanibel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegotatlon fi southern exposure.
$59,900.
DUPLEX LOT—Located near booch. Ready to

ild—$45,000
TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime build.no lot in one of Son I be I's premier
ubdivitions. Within a stone's throw of a very

.jrivatfl beach access. T4.000sq.fl. Priced to sell.
585.000.
THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19,000 sq.
ft. on o cul-de-sac with 3 brond new finer homes.
Ready to build on. A good buy ol $45,000.
NSAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking
distance to the beoch. Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located In
prime area of Sanibel. One located on water

i h excellent fishing. Prices itort at $35,000.
GUMBO UMBO—Start building right away on
this extra large lot In Gumbo Urobo which bocks
up to bird reserve?. $37,000. Also on* located on
a lake for $47,500.

CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a canal
which leads to Gulf. Walking dlftonce to beach.
Lots of trees. Only $52,000.

Associates. Inc.. Realtor*
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. f l 13*57

CONDOMINIUMS
GULPSIDE PLACE M M — Absolute luiury.
onnuol rentol until July, $340,000.
PUNTA RASSA UNIT #20* — Great south-
west view of Bay S Guff, covered parking.
$1)9.500.

SANIBEL ARMS E-7 — Immaculate on*
bedroom fully furnished ft equipped, ready
for a busy rent a! season or Ideal for your
private little get-o-way. $104,500.
SAhUBEL ARMS WEST — Two bedrooms
priced from $147,500 fully furnished.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBa — Freshly painted,
newly carpeted, affordable Island living at
$95,000.

SANIBEL SURFSIDE «223 — 2 bedroom*. 2
baths, spectacular gulf view. $235,000 fur-
nlshod.

SUNDIAL S-3C1 —Specious, comfortable and
appealing, an excellent rentol invettment at
$249,900.

SURFSIDE 12, B-4 - 3 bedroom, 2 both,
professionally decorated 4 fully furnished,
$375,000.

COQUINA BEACH 3-C — Beautifully fully
furnished condo with great rental history.
$169,000.

DONAX VILLAGE CONDO — two bedroom, 2
bath, walking distonce to beach; $107,500.
SANIBEL MOORINGS — 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
mint condition, access to Bay S Gull, 500' of
dock area. $155,000 furnished.

HOMES
THE DUNES — 1600 sq. ft. of excellent home
ralue in the Dunes, $133,500. '

DUPLEX — 2 bedroom, 2 baths with pool,
:onol frontags & beoch occess, excellent
terms, priced at $210,000 unfurnished.
MAI TAI ESTATES — Ranch home on acre lot .
plus dock on the Co loos aha tehee, $149,300,
SANIBEL PINES — Custom built contem-
porary 2 bedrooms, 2V, both home with
family room. tlr*place, wet bar, gourmet
kitchen. & many extras for $192,500.
SUNSET CAPTIVA UNITS — Private beoch 4
boat docks plus all the amenities priced from
$229,000 fully furnished,

THE ROCKS — Spacious 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 'A
car garage offered at $225,000.
CAPTIVA ROAD — 3 bedroom, 3 both with
loads of extras. Must see to appreciate,
$225,000.

GUMBO LIMBO — Warm contemporary 3
bedroom home) with loft and many quality
extras such as marble floors and baths, or-
chid room, locuaf. 8 much more, S2i5,O00.
CAPTIVA ESTATE — Over two acrei directly "
on Roosevelt Channel, Your own dock and
servant quarters, extensive renovation
completed, $565,000.

BUTTONWOOO LANE — 2 bedrooms. 2 bath
home close to beach. Beautifully decorated
with all the extras, $189,500.
PERIWINKLE TRAILER PARK — 35' "Pork
Model" trailer on well located permanent lot
on Sanibel. Easy walk to beach, furnished at
$14,250.

LOTS & ACREAGE
DIXIE BEACH. BLVD. — Owner slashes price
on 10 acre site on Sanibel — $57,500.

THE DUNES — Few of the last remaining
homesiies located on a quiet eul-de-soe in
the Dunes, priced from $62,000.

PALM ACRES — Seawalled, deep water
canal homestte, quarter acre lot $65,000.

SAN-CAP ROAD — In excess of 4V, acres,
zoned for single family dwelling, $54,500.
SANIBEL HAMLET — Duplex lot on lake with
beach access, excellent financing, $45,000.

(813)472-3166
RELO

Fantasy island
Property Sales
& Manilla ix-nt Cx >r) x

» l HUI — onpwotf t-anm rmm root nom»
^Afl eonol frwit 3 b^droom/Sba* hon* U »Hiictod •» o
Kf to with a tMtauitfwt vl«w o* San Corlm M». Th.
hoi oyttwitK tlolran t i i , in ifc. family room o»4 a 43'

VA - Qtttmtne a far.. 2 berth Cwltlrant ham*
Wrap-around porch** « * • hiM advantop* ol

Capttva't rvnowntd tunwU. Atwoctiv*** hMt<teh«rf tor
S37S.O30. Aftar hour* coll KathJ tarry, sVoW-SoUwnon
473-3361.

CUtniOC rtACI, «1M — Sp*ctotulor two bedroom two bath
with d*n lop Hoar penrheu**- Thl* urtiqu* decorator tur-
ni*h*d unil It *ttuo<*d o-*r*>o*iing th* poof ond hat no com-
mon wall* or iMloNxir* on mthat nd«. S*ll*r will lorry mor-
tgao* at 9% wllh 70% down lor Itv* y*ora, MO POINTSMt
wllitok* had* tor down poym.nl. PrK»d to **ll * *3»,G00.
Fumlitwd.
CUtFSIDt PlACf 1119-Ownsr will finance 90% o( tMt
pr*l*rr*d location in Sonibat'* moil praiHglout con-
domlnlum. Third Hoof. 0*ilWroot. ta<9« earpwl, «l«ctrk »<wm
•hutl»ft and mwt. tJM.OOO. Aflar hounr KotKi Aorry,
BfDt>*f-SsU(nwn 471-3361.
GULF OF MCXICO by daT. city lighlt al night. l.ouiHWIr
docotolad, 2/3 Hllh sll th* option* including formal dining
room 1 own*r Unonclng, compallK><»lr pfl"d «• t349,O00
lumiitwd. Altvrhoun: Kothl Borry. 6rcik*r-Sol*tnion
473-3361.
SAND FOINTI. 1» — Owll view. 3 twdroom. 7 both, fur-

h, with fan<a>t«
l h

J
-^A luKwrtous Curl front apot-
# | B ^ ! . 3 b+droomt, A

loO- lonol p . ^ o T W r ^ M W L $379,000 " W h r
THI « A SH1US Of SANIHl Unit 33-2 bwVootrt, 2 both,

d fl l t h * d Ot |114.000.
S U . H 0 3 1 brdnwm, 3 bath, grovnj floor. «jt»(t*>t
r*nlat hlltory. luml.rwd at HM.000.
THI UAWlND. Unit 101—3 l iny (ownnouM on canal. 1
bwlnwni. I.S bothi. CIOM lotayand B«ch, 3 bolconlM,
good rmtol hlitory, fumiihod et 1177,500,
iOUTWmr IXfOUm in this tovlihly dKorotad 7 «r. *utf*
d+tloywo1 tor wH.nolnlno. Campiu cM»n bnt anwn<tl*« on
th* lelond. Oll*r*d 01 ̂ SO.OOO (umlifwd. Aftor hovn: Kothl
t V J S l 4 7 2 3 3 4 1 *'"

S . 0
SAND fOlNTt, 113 — Two bMlroom t

l l P i % f t o d

c
bath*,-
l l

TRIPLEX
SEAHOttf COnAOn, 3 unit* in thk wnall CompUn prtr<l>J*
th . td« l InvMtmvnt for rh* » l f ttartvr. ThU popular lourlit
tpoi I* (HuatW on o •/> acr* lot E)O»* to both ftoy and Cull
btochM. Inctudn a 2 rwlraom unit, on •fflclvncr mo <**
mol.l room, a'l eampl*t*lr furnUhvil down to in* •••*«<-
wmm. Many r*c»nl IrnpiorMnwit* mak* thii a good bur at
£155.030.

roiwre SAHTO DE SANIKL
AJ4—Cultfronl third flow 3 b«dn>wn/3 bath with 3,100 ta
ft. of put* Eu"ury. Fontaslk wroporound vi*vr glvei yov both
tuntalt ond •untlilit, Good rvnlal hlttory. Own«< llnnncing.
Prk*d al S495.000.
B-21-Gulfvl^ »eond floor 2 bw)ro»m/U both.
with *.c*ll>nt rantol hiilory. Prk*d (345,000.

•Third floor. 3 b*droun two bath haa o panorama

____™»1 wlllnmiJ—-oJI.»otD«oW«
5335.000.
*-*7-Fourth flow <orn*f, 2 bedroom*, 2 bathi, with prlvot*
*und*ck. OuUtondlng fumltur* In pa* 1*1 ton*!; tnony *rtrai.
$330,000 Fumlmrwd.
D-14— S*cond(loor Gulfvl*w, 2 b*droom/ 2 botli—S»ll*r
highly motlval*d. Com* tok* a good look. Prlod at
S319.000.—alt rntonabl* of f*ri con*ld*r*d.
C-4t—Two budroom two bath P*nthout* wilh prlvot* roof-
top tundwli. Psxirotvd In »of t po«t*t g>**n* and btumt, with
an omaiing panoramic wi*w of IhaGulf o> Manlca. Prtc*d al
S3SS.0OO. Fumithwl.
D-4—Ground Hoar 3 b*d>oom/2 both—own*r r*ady 1« d*al.
S33O.O00. Fumdtmd.
D4— Two btdroom two bath GROUND FlOOft WALK OUT.
Ho* b**n frathly (*d*coral*d throvghout. Sup.riot rvntal
hSftOfy with high porcvnlag* of r*p«at rwM*rt. PrlC*d ol
S34O.OD0. Fuml*h*4.
D-l*— Two twdroom two both wtom) floor untt. with pool
ond b«ch vi*w. E»C*ltont rental hltlory. Avollabl* with
porgwMit furnlturapockag* tor only S350.OO0.
«-»—Tropical living at lit b**t. Thl« 3 bedroom, two bath
hoi o tPl«K*d vinw of th* pool ond Cult of M*»lco. Com*i
ccrfnpUl* with fin* lumlihing* and *up*rlor t»n1ot hiitory.
S M It xmn—whll* >t laitti Owrw will contld*r all pf*t* of •
l*r*. Priced at S3&S.0OO.
t-37 — 3 bvoroom diMrfully d*coMi*d 3rd floor com*r
location. Pravldai iw**ping Gulf vl*ff from *v*ry room,
S333,000furnlth*d.
1-43—Fourth floor pvnthou** with prlval* rooftop *und*ck.
Thii 3 bvdroom/2 bath f*aturt« o d*n ond a gulffront ard
pool vlaw. Owiw flnoncing. PrlcwlUtO.ODO.

LOTS •
Dlnkln'f iojov—Ohkin't lak* Rood. 1 «t™—*33,000.

E-50, 31Cr«UB'..4Ji.OOO

La. Trtonoulor Lo) in n c n i of 33.000 M. h,
P*rf«ct lor lora* Horn*. N*or beach OCCM*. $27,500. •
Aftor houn/ Kolhi Borry. BroUr-So(«mon. 473-3341.
Sonib*IHtDWond»3ovolkbl:3)7^WOS30000|39

WINUOKCWUniNOIHOWtt .-. ••':: • ',
P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Bdg* Rood •

Sanibel lilanrf, Fla. 3»S7 ' /
DavMUSchuldenfrel. - •

UcntedRMtl Estate Broker l ^ : -.
47J-S031 - .Qvi of Stole (MO) JST-SM*

-> NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Tfx> Boofd of CcmmlsKtoners of the Lee County
Mosquito/ttyadnth Control District will offer for sole to the
highest bitidor th» following:

1980 Chevrolet Pickup Truck
Four Wheel Drivo Vehicles
Bo1lTH-t3MCorcos5
Vacuum Sweeper
Engine Drivo Elcx.iric Weldor
5" NPT Adjustable Pipe Die
Onon 2 cyl. Diesel Engines-Parts Only
Hydraulic Jack*
Floor Fan
S2 Aircraft Propellers
Bolt Helicopter Parts
Aircraft Turbine Generator "24V
Double-Door Refrigerator .
Aircraft Seats - , ' . .
Soft Ice-Cream Machine
Large Aircraft Jacks
Aircraft Spray Tanks
Aircraft Oil Coolers
Fire £xtingu?*her Reels
220V Aircraft Starter Rectifier
Aircraft Radios
Aircraft Tow Bar
Aircraft Portable Crane
Sox<»9 of Miscellaneous Parts Too

Numerous To List
SALE WILL B£ 9Y PUBLIC AUCTION A l THE OFFICE OF THE DISTRICTS, LEHIGH
WEST AIRPORT, HOMESTEAD ROAD, FORT MYERS. FLORIDA. BEGINNING
AT 10:00 A.M.. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1984.

Term* are cosh for Items sold at l e » than on* thousand dollars, for itami
•old In exc*t» of on* thouiand dollar* terms are 50% at lime of talm, with
balance du* within seven calendar days. Alt ftems or* offered on an at is,
where is, boils, and all tales are final. Deposits ore no) returnable.

Items may be inspected at the above location between 7:00 a.m., and 4:00
p.m. weekday* until Jlmn of sale.

THE BOARD RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS.

ATTEST:
THOMAS S. REAHARD
Secretary

By Order of th* Board of Commissioners
Lee County Mosquito/Hyacinth control District

John K. Kontlnos, Chairman

Gulfview
Here Is a spacious four bedroom, two bath home with u family
room. It features an L-shaped design which Is especially
tuitabl* for an elevated pool area. As with all our plans, the
Gulfview con be customired. Your special requests are our
challenges!

Presently, a Gulfview with on "Old Florida" elevation is
ovollobl* for inspection. Coll for on appointment. Or let ui
know your housing needs and we'll send brochures as a "star-
ting point" to plan your island home.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5

Weekends.
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel. Florida 33957
Phone (Si:0 472-:!K8i

Let Climate Control Trane Install A New
YORK COMPUTER-CONTROLLED HEAT PUMP

by April 15, and we will pay your electric bill
for any month you select this year
after your new system is installed!

(Residential Only - Similar Program For Multiple Systems)

The York heat pump
gives you a cool deal

• Year-Round Heating and Cooling
• Computer Controlled For Maximum Efficiency
• Reduced Power Bills
• All Coils Have Quality Copper Tubing.

CALL NOW — UNIT MUST BE
INSTALLED BY APRIL 15

334-1660 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Jot me.
Keeping S.W. Florida Comfortable Since 1966
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SERVICE t>lRECT^R^i
• PROPCRTY MGMT. E

• ALTERATIONS
tALTCR*TH9Nl. ITC.
j f *»r»——
A mi Pwiwtnu* War
V W.....(M»,.>

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

• CLEANING!
WINDOW

CLEANING
Ucftnsed. Insured

472-42O7

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Home*. Office &
Condomlnum
Cleaning
Maid Service

Reasonable & Dependable
Licensed & Inured

CLEAN—N —SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Oeaning

Ginny & Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

ISLAND FRAMING
2*26 Palm Rldg* Rood
Sanlbtt. Florida 33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
Pointing* - Fin« Art Prloti - Photo*
Shodow Bo«« - All Stitch«fv • Collection*
Stained G b i f - Shell Tablet
Mu«*um/Preservation Mounting
S«rpoir and Rework

PICKUP 1OEUVEIY

472-4898
Our Qvatity Smts Us Apart

KENBRE
COG

GROOMING
* PET SUPPLIES
373-1898

Call 472-5185

for space In this

Service Directory

9HAIRCARE

• DECORATING

HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

arid Feel Great!"
WE HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

cjodb •

DECORATING

1711 Periwinkle Way • 472-4783

I-ET ME DO YOUR DECOR ATOIG
project while you are uwuy. I can

furninh fabric**, «li|»cover, upholder?,
drapery, e tc Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WBDA

472-9541
Sanibe! Island

BLINDS AND DESIGNS
SResidential GiMoi

Commercial Honru
"I re- in Ho
( | | ISMIISJ 5ti

* I- roe IIISMIIAI.OII fWipi L-rtii

VERN ALAAUGHAMirkot.
Crui Window Deeiftn Cons

Since 1975

936-5541

Robert (Bob) Kornleck

PAINTER
si Sanibe.

Experienced M, Qualified
Far Wallpapering

Or Painting
Homes or Condoi

Quality doain'r coil II fofi

i o « 20'. of mo.. b» dK>lm«
dir«t!r with iru cunlnxto*-

473-S44*

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
In this
space

Phone
472-5185

FRENCHYS
Quality Painting

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
licensed, Bondvd and Insurod

PHONE 472-1838

« OPTOMETRIST

• FINANCIAL!

PROFESSIONAL:
-TAX SERVICE
'ACCOUNTING SERVICE
"COMPUTER SERVICE

PstlconPloco Coll Now for Appointment
• 2440 Palm Ridg* Road 472-1439

OPTOMETRSST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-I&33 PEBtWiKKlE WAY 472-2112

Eye Exominof larts
Contact Lenses

FULL TiME PRACTICE ON SANI&Et.

DR. ROBERT G. USAGE
Vision Examination*

Tun. A TIHIP..

Contact I.?'*-*?*
SJJCCLI r\m— Itr pu i t>

MTO'SEASOMIOUKS
MOMMY TflHU FKUMY

IW2 Pulm Ridge Kond 472^1204

• PHOTOGRAPHY i
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

by
Bernadotte J. Connors

Commercial • AdWiliing, • Wedding • Portrolt

JLfcfo (813)472-1086
yfcyj^ftf ' 1 $J] ?m\w\nk\* Wnv

Sanlb*!. Florida 339S7

Photo Finishing
Color Print, developed l>i Juit one rout ol no extra
charoe and wtlh Poou» Boaeii ooalitv. - —
DISC MJOCf StIHO AVAILAKE
17OO PertwinkJe Way
Jerry's Shopping Center 472-4414

MUU nmill

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM S
FINE ACCESSORIES

•MACWNi , 5 7 , p . r |wlr>k1.
" " * 472-1086

* " " "

• REPAIRS S

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
i (& . i

DAVID R. COX - J / \ 7&«5®l!F
P O BOX i a i ' •*••*•-— T f y *
Q*F*Bgl . FL. 33»t37 lfj\

For

Service Directory

Information

Phone 472-5185

Swpwr Epowy $y*t*mi

COMMINS
& STRICKUM

taotan. Supplim. rtani«r«
U Dn-n «in

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM *UILT

AMD-
R£THATCHED

LOCAL HANDYMAN
ELECTRIC PLU«»INO

CARPENTOT

Complete Glau 4 Aluminum Ssrvie*

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

Camp/eft Repair Service

4 T 3 * S ) 1 S S*nlb«MH«n«. FU. J3S67

HANDYMAN — ODD JOBS
SECURITY CHECKS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL STU- 482-1279
FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

R»pa!rs Refinlshlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

(Mil

CUSTOM BUILT
BOAT DOCKS

CaH Twn MclMI

463-3669
KfPAJnTOOl (MJ)

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

47MI3J 3422 Polm Ridg* lid.
24 Hour Service Scnlbel, FL 33957

5-1

SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! CALL
•v 472-1418

L-^_Xf YOUR Tick

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
Located on Sanibal

WE HAVE YOUR WATER HEATER IN STOCK
472-4329

Nave Plumbings
22«A Periwinkle Way

TICKET
TO

JOBS
HOMES

EVERYTHING

PRINT SHOP of the islands ,
[ Quality PrinUng Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sardbel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

• RENTA1SI

AVIS
472-4040 I

This Space -
Can Be Yours!

Call

Sundial Beach &
Tennis Resort is THE

Resort On Sanibel: 13 tennis
courts; 5 pools: boat & bike

rentals; conference & banquet
facilities; and on-slte Morgan s

Market & Lounge
with nightly entertainment.

JUST A FEW
OF OUR LISTINGS Sundial's rental history

compares with the best, offering
a variety of floor plans to
satisfy anyone's desires.

EXCELLENT LOCATION &
TERMS. This two beefconm. two
bath with den apartment wffl satisfy
your vacation needs forever. OWTJCT
will finance. Offered at $279,000.
Realtor Associate Dave Pariila (aft«
hours472-0201).

T H I S ONE BEDROOM
to win your heart, LcnaW panoramic

diaJuc«vS*tlng. flic
for onlv

Associate Heidi
Parllla (day'T472-3121, alter hours
472-0201)

Our listings range from a one
bedroom courtyard unit to a
deluxe two bedroom with caban
directly on the Gulf.THE ULTIMATE.~A PEN-

THOUSE apartment with a
gorgeous Gulf front view. Delightfully
decorated In wicker and rattan.
$325,000 lumished. Call Broker
Salesman Scott Naumann for in.
information (after hours 472-6202!

IMAGINE THISII A two
bedroom/two bath condominium In a
Gulf Front complex -with all the
amenities you could imagine, and
with an excellent rental history.
$165,000 furnished. Realtor
Associate G.G. Robideau [after hours
472-5102).

Priced from $ 112.000 to $395,000

In PL) 800-282 3405 (O-jt of FU 800 23741

M P M R F H S OFSAN1BEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
February, 1984

25 Words or Jess $2.50

paid in advance $2.00

More than 25 words 10'

per word

Boxed or Blind Ads Sl.OOoxtra
per week

Sonibel Help Wanted 50% off
Reg. Rates

Lost and Found No
Charge

CALL BELINDA - 472-1418

Mon.-Thurs. Sam • 3pm
Friday'til NOON

Fantatttc EaM Afrujn safari*
tvlth Gtwroe CamKn". Write
BOH **S. Saniiwi. FtOrMa W W

arm
I ra*ldentt -

tklllee w M Kir trnt reduction

or Mlartod ptWtlon. Local

references available. Call Joe

wa len a ( T F M )

Young erotei*1ona1 family

a c i In portrait*, real

•state, •via) Mrafovraotiv. and
ertlMV portfolio*. Call David

al 47TZM.

^WILDLIFE-.
ALERT... ̂

OON'T NEED to worry

ut TOUT interne tax. No

dtv fepr**eirtetlon • t in t

uj'tatlon free. Since IWJ.

ums." U31 Fowler, r »

LET ME CLEAN FOR YOU.

cl**n voor twme tnt war YOU

PROFESSIONAL tell Im

bv Slate aucrovrcl Khool. Tne
-Modeling Connection" In Ft.

Image and attitude. Call for

iree Interview and brochure.

We need pfottulooall* trained

FREE Removal

IJ-21F)

We Urns, bar hclo jnd driver

i e C*te. call 171-0301.

PRIVATE
OFF1C1S

ABOVE FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

BEST LOCATION

BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICES

REPLACEMENl

g l a n floor 1. SECURITY

LOCKS, «* j dbolt*. burglar
pinv and ouards. Llcenwa £

ln»ur«J. Call Bill 411(69* •

a.m. to I p.m.

(3-31)'

Mriender*. Call lor Interview

between 7 and S D.m. Monday
ttirouflri Friday, 477 JJ5J.

(J-*)

mtiPWANTIfr : ) • ( ;>HHPV»ANnO.

TIME SHARE

PROFESSIONAL
Ma|or U.S. Carporattan plant

with goal*. PtflOte who don't
itilrxf liarntno. people wtio

want tnert then iu*l ttie

preMnt. Ask about our out-
ilendina training program*

end tt>e CENTURY I I live year

confidential Intenriewi now at

KCFNEEDS

SHOPVOLUNTEERS

Th» Sonltwl CaptWa Cofl-
Mt-vation foundation nmHrt

.oiunteara tor It* gift tfn* at

Ttia coni*rva<ton center.

Anyone Interested itiould
contact SCCF al 4rj • » » .

market. EKpantiirre Mrt
WMlal l i lng In wamrlrqnt

Itland proovrtto. SW! w«W-
oriented propertle* en 7

Wand*. Earn «e to 7* w c i M

t lllKm dollar Cotn*

vcar taajxi. c*u out i

Prooartle*. Inc —

MMUttve* In MMk martlet (no

a>, proltct ooerattaM. Send

detailed r n u m i covering ••>

emplo**«/Derion«1 hiclorv • •
in detail - wiKltkt wlln e«r-
nlno» hlirwy. Send W U.S.C.C.

c/o Trv iManoer. P. O. Bon 54,

Saniber, FLJ39S7.

( l - l l l

MISCt lUNtOUS
.••'• '. WANTED.' V

rr D u n n or Gumbo Limbo

or call IMS) »4I « u .

L I C . R E A L E S T A T E

> s n « n . Cell
I and S P-m.

SrlOp* toIK and Denetin.

Small u

l a r m n
« it.

8 4 » R

or tworo

1*0. O i l 4TJ

WAITING vour turnuc'

....' [u*t anotlwr ptione and <U

OO CAN BE ~ ALL YOU

IEEO IS A FLORIDA HE

LICENSEtM -

We naves newly reviled lilting
nlislDn i inx iure " un to

ercent wllt

TODAY...Bert Jtokt

Warned Cwtdo or home to t rMa

o« St. Louli, MO. Call 471JCJI. '

(• MISCEUANEOUS

L : FOR SALE- .;.••,'

SHELL LAMPS

12 Stvlv* to rhoo«« (ram

Fobttc Shod*

T.J.'. Lamp* t Shad**
1345S.E.47lhTerrtKB

549-1552
Mon.-Fr l . to .S: Sol. 10-3

Only in THE ISLANDER!

The Island Guide
A complete visitors' guide to the Islands.

See page 15C

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

a M I I t o a l ctwrge or
tor r n o r t i world-wHte. 3* l l i
hw M J 0 0 wil l eicnano* tar

Wanted C O H H or name In traoe
tor cattle ranch to mite* S.W.
MSt. Loui*. Mo. Ceil in m i .

<• Brown Bamboo li

4* uwnotst,

"> * a j n . *

•»TI Mercury. 44oor, Grand

end perlorniane*. ' Aiklng
under Bluebook p r k * . Call

SHELL HARBO*. ftCSORT -
SANISet. 134-AMD HILTON
I M K Two-bedroom con-
dominium* available. One

week minlmwn. Starlit* and

LOVELY F U R N I S H E D
MOUSE convenient, ouiet
location cMe to ouit aaiament.

REAL ESTATE

FOFTRENT ; .

u%*. Include* *1tIJ Rocket
Tandum Trailer. Ol-tpt.

ITFK)

IS' T t m t o l runabout with «

he Mercury and M u r n y
trailer. One owner, *l,700. Call

47MS75.
CMIt

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ml r u l n t f f l wKNTtolng In

this m t c i | N r b tubjgcttothi

Faderal Faif HnusJng Act ol

IMS which irukaa il Hagal to
Bijyantsi "jity prt t t r tnm.

llraltition ot discrHnlnntlon
MMd on tux, coto». rtbgion.
ten or wstioni! origin, or an In-

tention to mtkt *nv such pn-

lemnca. Kmttition or ditctin*-

naftcxi. '

Tnis nawtpiper will not

knowingly accept any adverts-

hg lor m l esUte wMch Is M

tttUtteo ol rM Uw. Our read-

ere ara hcrtby mtormad Itut all
dwellings idvtrtised In tnis

newspiper i n miliblt on in
equal oaportunKr buii .

Br-rr r lure l» COLD UP

walk to GULF. I'm tutly lur-

nltned & eauloped. Including

11 • April Mj
i. Reference*

tri-our.
(Ml]

T Priscilla Murphy
litsilty, Un: ^ ^

'Ths Real Investmant" U 3 .

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

BrendNswt '
Urtdar comlrudion. 3 Badroom. 2 both, piling
home, on water with ocean to bay.

CAPTIVA
OLD FLORIDA STYLE — BwutiM Gulf-front twe
b*droom two balh home. Exquitlte Interior
dwign, cothedro! cefllng In living room. Com-
ptetelw-furnlihed, *hor« pool, availablBMayl.
BETWEEN THE BAY AND THE GULF — Golf-front
location with a becutiful panoramic view of the
Boy. Three bedroom*, two both home com-
pletely Jumlshed. Available offer Uw ..first or
June. , .,

Rental Division Joanna Jomereon
9067 Causeway Rood, Sanibel, FL 33957

(113)472-4113

DOCK SPACE

Boat docK and d d

t d

dull, t*i. rettaurant* <• itores.

weeM. itSO per month
Evening call 473 EtJJ or Ron | i

Sllnd P** i . Completety (ur-

snelllmi twacn; Private bock
for your boat. SSJ1 Coconut Dr.
SanlMU Call owner < M I ) H5-
n t l evenlne* or 4 7 1 M U / 4 I 1 -

April 15
Ovlllront

Pool, bei
ilMdir d

ouo.

[TERIteMTAL

ellkiencv, %it»o
t bi

..1*OU(I » . . .
two hitn. Soeciel pric

December and January If your

rent February and March.

Owner, tUMK before 1:10

NEAR SANIBEL
ANNUAL A RENTALS STILL AVAILABLE

Davis Woods • Davis Lakes
Cinnamon Cove * Peppertree Pointc

Priscilla Murphy
**Th» *«ol inveitment"

Gulf PotnU Square. Fi. Mycra
482-S11Z 4SZ-4966(Evea.)

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every day of the year.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES. INC.

REAL B t t T I • ?mp ^iKACESfATf'
:,fOR RfNf.;.' '•ML-'i®,fdRRfNT .,;

Deiu

• •«

l)e*e

Grer

WAN

• B H

:utl

P r i

re»o
P. w

>d B*
ITOl

TCOTOKE

.'!""*£?,
Iw Ourt Ir

t uoolted.
erner. I l l U
>d. Ontario,

Quwt.

ot Dec..

Mr. L
kevtew.
Canada

(Mil

VACATION »l

mate rate*. Our

o Mack* ta

•, uutmy, attractive month.
.tm txme. n o ft to

bewett. Com^elety e«uloped.

Offered Dec. -U • Aprtl ti,
l&AOO D t i l b

gvl l bvacn or «Mt i

SANIBEL
Annual L M * * Fultr tvrnltnea 1

•n, 1 bam. CBS t n t

U3S montniv. Call

not iKCommodate

Campkle cottaoe
or rent. One bed

ni*ned w<tn beaclt
7*01 W. Cull Or.

(34)

m sanibel

U7i Per-

llrM, le*r

fnJ"'l»*'pl

M M or la
e»t. n* or

• b ' e Feb. 1. One
mum al U.»Q.

rlwinkie Way. *7T

m New YorK only.
ext. I M .

For ren

bedroom
March 3

furnislHra
lor WOO, C

L O V E L Y F U R N I t H E D
SA.NIBEL HOME available

Marcti IS lor tana term rental.

Quiet locitton on prvtly lake,
. Flrtl.

reference* reauired. Nr pet* or
H hild WOO w n m

SUVCH OORiSEOUS

OULFFBONT

COMDOM1NIUMS
7 bedroom, J txtt i and a s i n e

den. QeautiluHy drcortttfrd. },
JO x SO ttaated iwimmlr.a oooli.

(813) 472-6565
iinkle Way |acroai from Banl

CONDOMINIUMS

JUW.MF* WIHTW BJ

Blind Pott

Copla alk
Sho'e*

CoTipoit Point

Dueyer* Coitog**

Cull Beoch

Loggatheod Cay
Sand Pomie

Sandpiper Beorh

Sanibel Arms W e i t

Sayano of Sanibol
Seowlndt

Sundial
To rpon Reach

TennliPlo^o

>»O/v.k.

S3O3 Up

$17SLIp

S3BC

UOOUp
$333 Up

SISOUp
SWOUp
1300 Up

O

Sp
$TOOUp

J 2300'mo.
S550
SiMUp
J500Up
JB50Up

5

p
5'50 Up
S3JSUp
$4»Up
$C00U

Included

?2

HOUSES

3 /1 , GolMront. Country club mmnbeTthlp

lrornS300'nt>.fromS600/w

4 mln. walk to b*ach •

decorator furnished (350/wk. S7(IO/wk.

Tahiti Shorn 3/2. pool.
Gulf occei* SlOOO/mo. $3000/mo.

ShellHoibor2/3. *"
pool, dock l 4 S 0 ' w k . $700/wk.

C u l l Drive, pool.

t w . n l , S5J0 S"»7S/wk.

Wetiefn Sanibel 3.'I "Honeymoon" CoHage
Walking dli lance lo beach $400/mo. S 3 M / * k .

ANNUAL
SAN1IEL HOMES
3/2 Unlurn.,w/dock. Deep waier (7J0/ma.

3/3 Unlum.. Bay view. carral.dock.d"*ct
OtceM. S6«mo.
JUST OFF ISLAND

3.'3 luxury homo. Paim Atrei w/dock * direct oc
t m (Shall Point Vlllogv) teOO/mo,

3'2Unlufn.3>cra«n*dporchn,opp(OJi. I

ovr- « r o n Irom Gull. S6» /mo.

Joan M. Good. Rea

Jonet M. Kloci. Real tor-

-YOUt S£CONO HOMI IS OU« f dtST
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
R£A1 ESTATE

;.: fOR SUft^

ujrfwo, feking. •dtoins anil
cow-ie. 4VJTO w m l r , Dec. I I
M«v It . ASK FOR T-fcWl
SUNDIAL (Sill 477-K») or Mi
t rw t * » JJ? J14*.

UNIQUE ADVANTA&EB wit*
verm l*om Cult MMinIca j
amenities including cable T
• n orm, wather-arvec <JH « to Gulf

b w h ana poll court*. Fulty
furnished *t SVf.SOO. (311) m -

Cl-M)

TATION/CAPTIVA ISLAMO

of tHfceii. ~

er of In* 5anttwfC
f C

in Loggerhead

betns. with earn
sleeping tart - n

li/mtkhetl. (.411 .
rol0pjrf.,»»O7«

Ca

•dra
ice!
ed

'or

er: Condo
building

ceilings,
•nf rental

«• 1! a.m.
4711341.

View Senlbet M M t U v Kern
trie Florida r w m rrt mJ» S
b belli C»J In M .

CANAL FRONT ELEVATED
(•wplllntn) CBS MICHIGAN —
ONE YEAR NEW - HOME,

i n n u i I M M

GULP FINES Hwiwitt
bulfl lwm» minulet to pr
beech, pool. temus courts, etc
Fantastic buy wiln many]
I M I U T M WKIIKIAB an •rrnldl
how**, ftraMan, t»J*f w
I d

U J . C«
Auoclal*. tor
*7IM01. Wwll

RNtiv, K. VarMal.
4nMtl

- „ «_ FOR SALE: W*t* 17 (5*o». 11

ny*.̂  Nh i iouUr priced af Case

TV*. *•**»'?'•
:

ncnnou M
M t n KM mtimatt In
arounil IUKUTIOUI Florida
with over JJOO w. tee*

••SMure. feMuilh^UkV view

Tne ultimate Island rth-cel Vi a
central (welkin*) toed ion.
Super large extra soace

cm I. N*wlv rrm*atl
rfcihcs. Wt.SOO Ptun* 4

March I*. 1,000; M e r c n " u
— •- March J3.II.MQ; both

1JOO. Cell cotieci (ti4j

OWM PAYMENT
•or you. l( you can
w morfeegc. Ground
rear* vouna Smlbtl

I batM.

tot, mature native vegetation.
otvt orange, trees and coconut
oalmi. Southern exposure

' ilng lovely wildlife
•M. Peace and mil

COTM

CBI

loft

" "

ce
to

l e d

D TO SELL: By owner.
In Loooertiead Cay,

al beUtogt. Sleeplna
tcailent rental value.

fed or unfunUitied. Can

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
•EACH CLUB WEEKS i . t , 10.
(Frtruarv H • Manti 151 AND
WEEK U (March N • Anrll Jt
CALL TOLL FREE W0-K1
SIDt WEEKDAYS I a.m. H I

w dri etv r̂%led cortcrirle

I M wall nykm ctrpet,

( U )

ou
Deslrobtaw
attractive a
large lof
great room

fam • orlv*
ttnnlt court
IIW/BJ6. FDf
MJ7.

[I'll]

jpimei
m ef fine nwtei •

rwrtc#l vUntlna
«l>t> c^t*wjral

n^m'-rrff Hunter

t- 9y <tw\cr -
MVctntnwnT 471-

(43)

Caaa Yb«l - SantbaT*

all Mnenme* InchMed. S114C0
rwomiaW*. Dtvt call 1117) iO-
3304. Ewnbtai call (1171 7«*-
M M . Or writ* 111 Union Wharf,
Baton, HUM SlIS*.

(TFN)

•OUTH MAS rLAHTATlON t-

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

IFfd . !3 - March I I ) ' A N O
WEEK 1] (March a - AcriU).
CALL TOLL FRKE aaDm-
5102 WE.CKDAYS I a.m. la S

(4-1)

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

MCf NSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

YOU imttmimStik - SANIHEL BAYOUS

MONDAY —tAnjtOAr ,
•«.m,.Sp.m, .

CANAL LOT
"KOtn Caloawt C»«rt on • • M r m tido* of Sonet wary. 19.000
tq fl.-v.llh 200 ft. on dff«p Cjnot. deceit to Pins liland
Sound. S73.a»Onh. BulWobllili' oppfov^J by city.

'••' NEAR BEACH
T«rr*lt Rldp« lot No. 4 on Htothw tofW oH W»»l C-jd Dike.
Almost rolf ocra lot with B*ach aaaemtnt jmf c a t n i Cull
Drlv*. SM.M0-T«™>i Posdbla. •

TURNKEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

largei buildabls tots
S39.0O0 to
S49.OOO. Pay inferest
only for or>Q year.
Then pay monthly for
5to8years.;'.''.....r

DUPLEX BY OWNER ~
Ud>oom. on« both, iartal oach aid*. Naor twoch ond

Ground floot C&1 Mlchtgan. On* t ld *
Up l « ( 0 % (inoncinp avallobl*.

CAAIBE INH Mini ucrillc*
prim* lime week. Include*
choice o> Chrlitma* and Easler
"ac** R-ght lo v%4 tft# beach
M5dayi, Call 47Z4IH.

Sal* o Sa lbc l
Tltnnhare * i "Surfrldtr" -
Weeks *, 23, M - One bedroom -
brachlrenl Includrt pool,
blkei. wtilrtoool, tvnnli, lor-

l A M k i h

icounl If you bvy all 1 Mwki.
On Sanlbel, al Shell i fiend
Beach Club. LtontnouM Road.
Building 14, Aoartmsnt C
gutllront. oool. tennli, 2
bedroom, 2 bath take • lank at
It d ll. Pat or Georee Row.

51*4 or (2S1) HI44J1

1e»ISLAHDaaa Tu»»d<y.r«bra«ryti,lW UC

r Beach accesses

(-Things to do and see

abovt our hlttorv, hurr'kanee,
beacfi ecouw, « M hint**,
tlOn (Including lite "red tide"!

GeoreeCameewll

' V J S
one bv Ha. The land trip i>

«(wwt

-cMrvatlani on necoiuv

sfy Wedn>*dav at me vniuve

Sanlbel-CtDtlva Ro*d by !h

The anwatlc tMid trie t
Cabbme Kav and C*vo Cotf

la» breakfaM at Cabbao

i d foit t

LarrvNarclne
4 n i m

Wildlife refuoe n

Th* tours are haid Saturday

Cnll 417 31?* or oo ta T»ruori
Bay Marina lor mervaltoni.

a fo
late Cnvo Cosia beach,

t t tor mi* rrlo are Oec. 21
«WJ0, Jan. 10. Feb. 10. u and
14, u d March 2, % 16.23 and JO.

I and parcntnt

A
Out, O k * Frlaman

IS
vine neltfra ad

tackle and gear -|
i Cenaral Mori

4»15W ,

ThiBaHBax

XTWS m

[-Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing charters Eli

SchoolhouMOallrrv
Tarpan Bay Rsad

0

Sanibet Gallery

T.H. O w n

Nutmeo Vlllao*
2«0; Weil Gulf Drive

Limited Edition*
American Cratt Oal
Periwinkle Placa

A Toudiof S«nlMI Pott
1574PerlwlnkleWay

Gallery at Arnold*
3*1 Periwinkle Way
472-ItM

Featuring me work* of
national ly accliimtd wi Iff lilt
art I it VeUn Stleler, Opm from

Caotlv• Memorial Ubttry
WlletOrlv*andChapinLane '

471-1111

Opvn Tueidav, TRunday and

a wrie* of loan

from the Rlnoflns

wating coiiectUn
w w . i of local artlitr and
- ot tfwtli and ordinal

t D l l

r<ntrM;l«l or rrudvittal e

tours are available. women only and cord
Dorou Nkeoutet places w;tfi ivtoa#r»rt and •tfvence*

471-1W0 a MCk to nature themeT Are 4714191
OM Santoel-Cafftlva *0»4 — you interested In first hand urtfl-5393

me Wildllie Drive and vlslloni eip«rience with the w:<d things 11D PertwiiMile Wav
Cen:rr «ro<*ina on Sanlb«[T Wwit to Behind m» ftvrger CmBorlum

O*t TarsW B*y Roatf — The mull some new fr'nmdi? The ri«uv iuiu_(W,
P wy
NBflve Plant

b-rdotttervetion.

B*iley Tract are soen (n

sunrise to sunset daily. T
Visitor Center is open from

a.m. to i p.m. Monday tttrou
Saturday.

Senibn-CMtlva

Coniervcilofl Fownoallon

San^tt-Caotlva Road

47i-mt

SO cents tor children and t i lo?
 c

" " • * " » "

adulli. Rhyttvnk E

Ooen t:X a.m. to 4:10 s.m. Fltnesscli

Monday through Saturday, Mondayth
Closed. Sunday. Sell-guided Mornings er

1477-
ir'«deic(iooleri*.
rs OctoWr throw
r lntorm*ti«n c
O i 47J3J1

ulew ot San Carlos Bo,-.
BrfdaeforFun

Brloae comeointun

Blind Pasaft
SanlM-Cam

471-mo

Mrina
ivaRoad

1. I W H I

days a week. Launchkrc ranio.

Bell, teckle Tackle

Eanmel Marlnj
N o r t t i Y a
475-3713

Occn

CtttSIT

C D S . T M Col* and Bn
SArtrell tor liihlno. Wielllm
— - * - ' - ' ' - • • - -

anaftsMnoskl«renialt.
Capt. Jim Burnsed — *

ower boili Soutti SeaiPlantatWnMarln.
0 to US ho. Cecilva

CC cQUMK. convertible 472S1I1
s. Salfboat* "- Sunflsh V to Open to 'rw oubllc trom

. Capli. Doug Flv

hing, shelllno. slohiieeW wiVh'"»n( Don™
onllom cruliifs

Capt. " S l u " South

Fishing, shelling, l lohtu

uwcialtv.

and Onshore 5a. 11 no School.

Tanwn Bay Marina

of Tarpon Bay Road;

Pat'tK c * B t l E * r l " * " ' • '

[-Courts and courses-
GOLF

CoifCourse
. - . 'Drive
off Middle Cult Dr ive

471-UU
Seml-Dtivatr

reauirrd. Public ttcr

The Dunn Country Club
f4f Sanocastte Road
473-3372
Semi private

Resort
11HMiddle Gulf Drln

RACOUETBALt.

Senibel Elemantarv School
Sanlbel'CMitlva Road
Public courts
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- Dining on Sanibel

1 tl to • • • * 001*0

Optn I I a.m. w • ore. »

DtintAMIRESTAI

THE OUNES COUI

1 p.m. Omflattei H r v M
Saturday trwnBto 11 a.m.

0*11 v *P»(iar|. touraet*.

Pa,* OVITISR HOUSE
l P t t k l W

JEAN PAUL'S »««*CM 47MI

O.MCVII* ^^^ F*'

culMna. Dinner (mm * W 10

n i r X a . m . .__
y ttirvuftft Fn4ay.

PUITIMQPEUCAN
At ft* IMctivlfW Golf C
I m Par View DrtV*
7JOM

a lunch U-.X a.m. to X

GLADS FRESH IEAFOOD

MC. AE, VISA. DC
Swviri» breaklaM Irwn r li
ll:J0*.m., dinner from 5 to li

THE BUDGES EM CAFEOBLEAKS

on. seafood, chin, lunch;

1110
Open t«v»n day* Irom I I a.m.

AE.MCVISA

lunch afK) dinrwr dally.

or break* GRINGO'S

IARDOR HOUSE

ISLAND PIZZA

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
Ml Periwinkle Way
S , shopping Cantar

Open For breafctatt 7:10 *.m.

a.m. to j p.m. Dinner S;»i« f

Scrvina d

Lelwrely
Catering t
Ci

VISA.MC.AE
Open (or dinner S to 10 P.m
Kvtn day*. U I« nlont law
until V H M In tnet«v«rtV

Q U A R T E R O e C K Of
SAW8EL

47) 1(01

MC.V1SA.AE
Open >:se «.m

tor lunch; J : » io

*peclal?iet. Lurtcti artd d

VISA. MC. AC
Oc«ri eallr (or brtaMatt,

luncti and dinner. Sunday

' MC, VISA. DC. AE
~ "vbrunch! ! * .m.Mlp .

i a.m. h

avtnlng. Faaturtns me tlnMl In
(rnh Mafwx) and ••raki.
tnt«rtainm*nl • a.m. to 1 a.m.
•VCTY n-ont newt Monday.

-Dining on Captiva-
.,rnl lotnterj In tun

Plantal,on, Caoilva

Alt malor credit card* *c<

miecta
• K.W1ViSaalPlan'atton' '**

Open (or lunch l*:S0a.m. lo
7: X em. and dinrwr S p.m. to i

ilM d iy i a we*k. ClOWd

Open u-vm a*yi Irom • a m THE MUCK TIMMV'SNOOK

No trMlf cards acc*et«d

Take-out only-

MC, VISA, AE
OPHI TuawMy throvtm SumUr
(full 15' 30 to t - 30 P. m.

THEOYSTER SMELL
M1»P(rlwl>ilil*WaV
*rmt72

SanlMl'i Gourmet TaM-Out
In »w S»nltMl Sowra

' Aenind ttu N w Leaf
n4*Porl«l* lW
4T1-3IH

Tr»$UiS»u>
' AcroutromTrwFlrv Station
P*lm SldM RoM

B.nwf t tncrMJiSla Ea<t
U N Palm Rldoe Road
m-25SS

Monday fhrouon Satu

Choice Qualify Sfvrf
Apothecary Ccnlcr
Palm RiRsu Road
4T7-0554

Hmtef
!M3Pc
47J-S1S1

T&elSLAHDER Tueadjy. Febnury 11, u w

-C lubs—-• • • • ',..'

and organizations
Uanan iccorul Monday at each mon

M**t» at t a.m. t w r r *l « p.m. al tne Chamber
tunday * i St. Michael and AU Commerce b'j"dlna c
tnprtt EPIKBOM cnurcti on C M M W < « Road.
•erlwMkla Way.

tanlbat -capt lva asw<

Lounti-v Club. C«n*>
nvmberWiio rmetUm Wd
:10 p nt. on I t * *accna W<a*(a.m.PtW«TS.

IM »moflw> amuft. we* „ _ - . , M -^^ _ j _ B

magttint M • «jn. Sgnd*y* M s „ jfb,î ônim

" « S S , -r«n, t l w t f *»—«-—«WAJn-ani
ICaOMk

Sanlboi-Caatlva b a

American BtMkmt

Auociationhali.
Fir InlarmaKon call Lt.

Urban PMmar, «7 11U.

*
Club.

nwarM a t a p.m> ort nw socontf
Thurw:airc>l«v*rv month Mtha Umdub
Veacnvlaw Country Club. Any M « t i at

woman wfto ! • aainrully am- " n l and ttw

PWv«d tUbar par*, tint* ar lull - n>rrv iront

(Ima l» wefoonw. C«ll Ftarana Cammunli

"Hlfli *fMW f H U k u P

* m. at trw Dunn Cnuntri

% ana RotarvOub

S i t ( C

nibel Communlti
. __ tlon Buiidine or

Per twin* I* Way, Party brMo*

SanlMI-Caotlva

. o noon toowtftf
and irltlov*. Ptwnt j
nm~

Captiva Ovte AMOdatlon

morning trirowfl M*rcn with
stilt iKe Mt-vpt arranoM al thr
SartibH C«tnmunitv Ctnlar

Mondoy a^trnoon tnrou«h
March trem I (o 4 p.m. al the
Caotlb* Community Canter, I )

ll.mMMv.mNtb>>*. Cail _AU««_ « ? » » • • '

Coconut Co ot>
Th f i

rhurtdav

Foun- SanlbclCactWaShellClub

l Arthur Pord, in -

ot Women Volan

Scnlbal Swim T*«m

;. Noon, *n 7313

South Wait Anoiert Ctifb

Rentals-
AUTOMOBILES

InierMttlcn o< Tarpon 0a
and Palm Rttfoi roadc Open '

Ro*arOur«tn',O.D.S.
wuilam Shorack. O.OX.
Bay Wind Plaia

-Churches
ihrouah Saturday. Cloud

BI CYCLE t-MOPE Ot

BIIMI KouT*
SWor»u1mftk

ol

IWartdMopud
147DP*rlwiMil«W
4TI-SI4*

South 5 » * fMantatkin

471-5111
Dicvck. retilolv Own 9

EALTH SUPPLIES

Aoothocary Center
- o Palm RiW* Road

aotlre «»1-Slar BTOCI
•5J1* '

'IDEO EQUIPMENT

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies -

On.. PeulandPnyliiOoueUu,

Animtlt can

CHIMOPftACTICPHYRICIAM Friday I

Harry Kair, D,C^ PA o f " ' &ur A I S A C C T H E M

. Cttan MsnMv rwru
Kaiurday Irem » a.m. to • p.m.,
Sunotv and Xotidan trom 10

W31 Pilm Rlds« Road

Monday throtiah Saturday .
from * a. m. l» » a.m., Sundar

or actilna athlctat. Ooon M

The R«v. JamM D.B. Hubbt
PvrrannUa Way

Sunday - Xoly EucnarM.

and cnurcti tchoni) * : W a.m.
WednettfAC - Ho

EuetwLW.'r ii.tr;

Sa.niriiai' —_Mci* EucttatlU

FatnaT Jowph Baaunwnt
list Sa"IDe«aptlva Road

s " ' " 3 a * M « » - S : » i ) m . Sunday - Sunday •chool.

Daily Mau i:W».m. *,-«<*-- M M waiiiHifjua >t T
Vuil Mat 1 orrcs^'ng Holy DAy M îoayT nia woonetoay* ai '

Sunday - Orlhoi. »:M

—Service stations-
South San Plantation
Caottva
4n-Sill.axl.3N4

Al the entrance lo South 5**1
Plantation on tne lelt side o(

Saluri^v (rom t

CuKServlctSlatlor.
cKSanlMI
HIS Pelwlnkhr Waynun

Oprn 7 >.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
VOIIDII Friday, ( a.m. to •

-Spirits
ChadwIcM't General Store .
Soutn Scat nantatkM
Caotlva ,
7 J 5 n i t 5 M 7

tWSPrrtwlnW»m



[-Good things to Rriow-

<h< CROW Cm

FISH

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FrlanO* Ml Strvlc*

DISAITER ALERT

m«i mlani otlect 5*n(Uel o

OOCGY DO'S AND DON'TS

D«tlry-« on Sanftw

ofl'on Crorw CtmntMrtl. 4/3- Ko_d_r

tonibcl Cilf council

DIMM

I I tncnrt Sanlbel Pl«noln« Commlu
? i u M#eiiiwt n«id on Itw w

I Clly Hall off

Closed intvrilar *nd Sundar.

WrM*m union

lil*nfl Snooping C*ntar

POBUC KESTROOMS

1 Sundtv Tomw Beach - At Blind Pi
between I*nlt)c1 and CaPiivm
CMIHWCV - Btflnnran Tf>*

o 1 i e an l f » UK* " "

M not PV- "VL'

- June 1 mrowti Julr

Iti-M iw IT* U>c« pattw.
but loolprlntv" ««Jlt*t '

SHELUNS
at ttx ^
l Ri n g o H PtriwlMitoWav GulfsM* Ctly Par* —

onTarpon Bay Road ticachoft CAM YIMI Hoad
«7l-laU

Oocn 1:30 a.m. to i p.m.
Monday throuan Friday.
Cloud Saturday and Sunday.

Sanlball baaullM Mwl'lno Dralnnina at ID am. at tr» altlwwon mall Is OOIVBTM on
b«ae»»* moat coiiacter* ratuM Caotiva t jmmmur CW«f, Saturday.
Hi t**» anr liva M M wnat- . - , .

Tht ritr ha* • rMoHrftan CaoMva Eroalon

llfnltmattwtaiUngofllvaiftaOt PmantkonDlitrtcl
to two car anackt car oar H T AMvtlnpi n*<d en

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

Yearly Rates
Subscribe to the Islander or renew your U.S.A. $15.00

subscription for one year at the regular rate, Lee County $10.00

and for only $1 extra get a year's subscription Foreign - $20.00

for someone else with whom you'd like to -

share the Islands. : D Payment Enclosed

• Bill Me

P.O. B<« 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One ytar at the regular ral e to:

Name

Address . •' ' - "V1''

City -'•'•• * : ; ' -

SANIBEL'S
AWARD- WINNING

NEWSPAPER

And one year for $1.00 extra to:

Name ;

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ciry_

_ State

StQtC .Zip-

Tna Offer Good Through March3I, 1934

n o BLANDER

Beat the traffic . . .take the trolley
The following schedule* are lor the trolleys (hat

serve Sanibel And Captlva IrocO Uw Sanlbcl-CapUva
Chamber of Commerce seven days a week..

SANLB___ ROUTE
The S*nibel trolley leave- U>e chamEcr oc

Causeway Road every hour on tbc tuur, from 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. fuvl returns to the chamber at 55 minutes
past the hour, from 8:& «.m. to 7:55 p.m. Routes
include the following slop* at the indicated number
at tola-lea after each tour:

Lighthouse parking lot
SeahoneShop 4
Colony resort 5
Gallery Hotel 6
Sanibel Arnucondo 7
Sanibel Moorings coodo 8 '
Sanibfcl Hillon 9
Cuquliu B«acfa condo 10
RamacUlnn 11
Sanib-lSiC-iacondo 12
Sundial resort 13
Signal Inn 14
Cssa Ybel retort 16
Tarpon Bay Road 17
Nutmeg House 18
Island Inn 19
Be«ch view Cottage* 20
Timbers restaurant 22
Sanibd-CapUvaConKrvaUoa Foundation 24
Olde Sanibel 23
Bailey'l 26
B-Hlve 30
Periwinkle Place 35
TahiUsn Gardens 40

after
tbebour

CAPT1VA ROUTE
The Ccptiva trolley leaves the chamber at »;05

and 11:05 a.m. and at 1:05 and 3:05 p.m. Tnc trolley
returns to the chamber one hour and 50 ratiuiles
later with &uys at the times Indicated:
Stop
Seven Seas 7 minutes after

S and II a.m., 1 and 3 p.m.
Heart of the Island 8 minutes after

the same hours
Palm Ridge Place 12
Apothecary Center u
Ding Darling Refuge 19
Sanibel Recreation Complex 20
Bowman's Beach Road 30
Santiva Mini-Hart 35
Turner Beach 37
Tween Waters Inn 43
Tlmmy'sNoolc 45
Bubble Room 47
South Seas Plantation
C

Bownuhi's Beach Koad
Saniuei Recreation Center
Timbers restaurant
West Wind Inn
Island Inn
Tarpon Bay Road
Bailey1*
Periwinkle Place
Tahiti an Gardens
Bank of the Islands
CafeOrleans
Glbbv's restaurant
Periwinkle Park
Bait Box

CapUvs Island Realty

CapUva Store

10a.ro., noon,
2 and 4 p.m.
3 minutes after
10 a.m., noon,
2 and 4 p.m.
6 minutes after
the sam£ hours

Bank of the Islands
Cafe Orleans
Gibby's restaurant
Periwinkle Park
Macintosh Book Shop

45

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

472-0404

CLASSES STAKING FOR STATE
•GENERAL-BUILDER-RESIDENTIAL

ALSO: ELECTRICAL. ROOFING 4 POOL

CONTRACTOR'S EXAAAS

AiR-COND. '
»' n . (*if[ll5 IOCAKON tOfi

? ! PLUMBING I0 : . '8 '1

CALL FOR DtTAILED SCHEDULES

TOLL FREE 1-800-432-1036
ALLSTATE CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

a't Highni Putting Rato School
1
*

ATTENTION BOATERS!
Thlt 1 bt.. 7 bath tenhnhovu oftmrt b«och ocevtt and d(r>cl
booting occMi.Alfofdabl.pflc-ofSIIT.SOOIur-iiSwJ. Will
vnsbla you fo mek« your vocation dr*arri com« MMI. fof
oppt. cot l*73»H.

9,0. B n - l i t • W « Palm fWo* hH.

SWHMI Itland. Ftonda 3Mi'
PTion* 11*473-5031 • m _ I « 4 »

"THE BEST CONCEPT
— OF THE YEAR"

The reviews are in on
The Ridge At Sanibel Bayous

* * * * *
"SIMPLY SUPEKB"
"GREAT..."
"I LOVE IT...WHEN CAN I MOVE IN?"
"GORGEOUS. ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS"
"A WINNER...NOTHING ELSE COMPARES"
"UMQUE...FANTASTIC IDEA"
"WHY HASN'T SOMEONE THOUGHT OF THIS BEFORE?'
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS"

"IT'S JUST SUPER...
' ' '

AT»L\N]ltKI.IiVMIiN

These are }u«t 0 few of the sparkling things people were saying at The Ridge "Open House"
party. We were %o pleased with everyone', enthusiasm, we thought it would be a nice idea to
•hare it. .

• .II you haven't seen The Ridge, you really must, because (here's nothing elw quite like It.
: , . Treat yourself to something special. We're here every (tay of the week. Prices start at S229.0OO.

"More than a beautiful home - It's a lifestyle"
MODEL CENTER: 4 6 4 8 Back K*y Road , SKnlbclUlant l . F t 3 3 9 5 7 8 1 3 / 4 7 2 - 3 4 5 6

Moo. - S_t. 1O-5, Sun . 12-5
M-rW_excbiivtiybvPRlSCILLAMURrHYREALTY.INC REALTOR anduoutlocal broker P.OBa.57.Srmbribhmd.FL S39&7



s, inc., realtor

CAPTURE THE PAST...
•OLDE FLORIDA" style home In a Beyfront neighborhood of beautiful
home*. Just bud! last year, on a deep water canal u/ith immediate ac-
cess, boy views, three bedroom/two and a half baths, trench doers -
opening onto wrap around porches, southern pine floors And fireplace.
On a beautifully landscaped Jot with free form pool. For further Infor-
mation, call Realtor Associate G.G. Robtdeau (days 472-4151 ex. 3818,
after hou»472 5JO2)

2 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM
FGR$91,O00?

Most one bedrooms condos on San.be. 90 for the same price but don't
begin 10 offer all this two bedroom unit doc*; canal front tvaterviews,
boat dockage, pool, tennis and convenient location. Call lodny to vie*/
this terrific buy. Realtor Associate Mary Lou Trauchl (after hours 472-

WEW LISTINGS
GULF FRONT GRANDEUR, over 2,000 feet of luxurious living,
decorator furnished. Three bedrooms/two baths, only 6 units share
the tennis court <wtl poot. Garage, rec room, beautiful beach. Call
Realtor Associate Dan Cohn (after hours 472-9337).

THIS & THE END of your search if you've been looking for privacy.
Only two apart rrwnts in this building, this cendo lias a private
elevator, t o w e d parking, extra storage, and one of the most ex pan •
sive Gull From views youil find.- 1911 so,, ft. living, two
bedrooms/tuw baths, targe kitchen, formal dining room, beautifully
furnished; exclusively youis for $249,000. For more details, call
Broker Salesman Becky Williams (after hours 433-5315).

NEAR BE^CH GROUND LEVEL HOME in a quiet secluded area
off West Gulf Drive. Three bedrooms/two baths, screened tanai, 2 car
garage, only steps from a private beach access. SUPERB FINAN-
CING. $139,000. Realtor Associate Dan Cohn (after hours 472-
9337).

SERENE GULF FRONT LOCATIONS
Three choices, all have magnificent views. Share the beach, pool and
tennis court with only TWENTY-SIX OTHER OWNERS. Well o« the
beaten track on Olde Middle Gulf Drive. Starting at $195,000 fully fur
nJshedfca!torAesocia!eDanCohn(aflerhours472.9337). :

PEACEFUL SERENITY LANE
Have you bctii J03f.-i.13 for a house with plenty of room, lots of privacy,
little mahitw-ance fend a CAGED POOL? This house is on an oversized
lot bactiiniJ up to the wildlife preserve and has three bedrooms/three
baths ivKh 31C0 »q. ft. Best value on the market at $155,000. Call
!W>ur AsMxtetx Joan Joyce (after hours 472-2G49).

GOLF COURSE HOMES & ~
HOMESITES

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING ON SAN1BEL. Very spacious and fully
fumislwd three bedroom/three bath duplex villa in The Dunes. Priced
lo sell, this villa has views to the golf course and lakes and is within
walking distance of the clubhouse. Over 1700 sg. feet of living space,
with screened porches on all 3 levels. $157,500 furnished. Broker
Salesman Jack Samler (after hours 472-35711.

BEAUTIFUL LOT overlooking the 7th green at Beachview Country
Club. Southern exposure; watch exotic birds on Beachview canal,
within walking distance to the beach. Call Realtor Associate Joan
Joyce for more Information (after hours 4722649).

GOLF COURSE HOME AT THE DUNES. Beautiful views of the 7th
fairway & lakes are yours from this ground level CBS home. The 40"
screened porch, master bedroom, Irving room and dining room all
face right on the fairway. There Is room for a pool! Nice floor plan of-
fers split bedrooms and loads of privacy. $169,500. Broker Salesman
Jack Samler (after hours 472-3571).

CONDOMINIUMS
BEST OFTHE GULF. AND BAY • LiGHTHOUSE POINT. Ground
floor unit provides easy walk out for B swim in the Gulf (or the pool),
or fishing from Sanlbel pier. Two bedroom/two baths plus den.
$177,500. BrokerSalejmanDavePuuelIafterhour»472-9688):

PO1NTE SANTO dc SANIBEL. Great Gulf front location Two
bedropiWtwo baths, nicely furnished. EXCELLENT RENTAL
POTENTIAL. Asking price Is $310,000. Realtor Assodale Karl
Shank (days472415I, ex. 3818. after hours 4890188).

HOM£SFROM$112.000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $89,900
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN
T1AL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
RILL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Coll (613) 472>3121 or visit us In our convsnlant sales off jc«s at
THt NAUMANN KAJ. ESTATE CENTEt. 11A PwMnkle. Way. Sonlb.1 Island, Florida 33957

or our branch attic at TAHmAM GAROfNS SHOWING CENTE*.
I Toll fr«»: Out of Florida (800) 2376OW In FlmUo (BOO) 285-0340
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